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ABSTRACT 
The inve s tigator" s e>:per-ience of teaching mathematics at a 
college of education since has f"ei nfo,.-ced his 
convi ct i c)n that. t~ainee s tuderlts come to college with 
signi.ficant gaps, v-Jeaknesses and faults in thei ,-
(nlathema ticaI) con cept u al structures , pr-obably "' ,; a r-e sult 
o ·F shortcomings in the mathe.natics teaching to which they 
thi s investigation is thus a natural chc)i Cf.'? 
that appr..:ared to be o·f immediate I"-el eva nce to secondal"'Y 
sc hool mathematic s t e aching. 
ThE:-"? ani!l. l y s is o ·F th e i s s ue leads to a uni+ied 
the pr-oblpfll i s P 1. a c r,.:~c/ :i n wl-ier-e 
curricu lumJ, Ausubel [ s tructured I ec:\rn i n~~ ] 
and Skemp [relational und e r s tanding] al~e brought together. 
How the curricu lum , t o >:tbook s and e>:amination influence 
schoo l mathematics teaching i s exami n ed in some depth and 
the consequenc e s investiga ted. Two specific topics, viz .. , 
and ab s olute value 
are inves tigated in rel " tion to publ i s hed 
and textbooks , Qnd each (topic) i s pr e s ented a s a unifyirlg 
t heme in s econ d a ry math[-?rnatics to standard 9 pupils. The 
class room w):erci s e i s a s s essed to test the h ypothe s is that 
al'- ound spir .. 31 
i:ur-ri cull..lHi prolilotes "roel ;;\i:i onEil under-°stElndi ng " ~ 
Analysjos of result s supports t h e hypothe s is. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCING THE THEME OF THE INVESTIGATION 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
1. 2 THE" S P I RAL CUR F: I CLJLlJ l"i" AS A CO NCEF'T RE LEV ANT TO 
MATHEMATICS TEACHING AND LEARNING 
1.3 ON PYTHAGORAS 
1. 3 . 1 Pythagoras viewed in a theoreti cal fralnewort( 
1 ~3.2 Pythago~ as in the cur"riculum 
1. 3 . 3 Pos s ibilities with the t eac hin g of Pythagoras 
1 .4 ON SYi1METr~Y 
1 ~ 
. '"' 
1.4.1 Symmetry and a b s olute val ue 
1.4.2 A brief review of published work on t each ing 
of abso lut e va lu e 
1. 4.3 Pos si bilities with th e teaching of a b s olute value 
CO NCLUS I m'J 
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1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Over- the year-s the i nvesti gatorM hias become 
convi need o ·f the thesis that l earning occur s out the 
growth of a well -defined conceptual map IrJhi eh is a verMY 
per sonal acquisition 1 eat-ner. Ti me and agai n this 
conviction has been r'e inforced dur-ing teaclling enCClunter- s 
with students showing s erious gaps in th e i ,~ conceptual 
mapSA Fiemed i al teaching on SLlch occasions has 
involved ret r-acing the path to the point ground .. 
Su(:h fir st-harld e}(per'iences of teactlers provide . "uppert 
th e curriculum model put forward by Bruner [1966J. 
1 .. 2 THE "SPIRAL 
MATHEMATICS 
CURRICULUM" AS A CONCEPT 
TEACHING AND LEARNING 
RELEVANT 
to 
TO 
If learnirlg i s viewed a s a n o rd erly growth of the conceptual 
map of the leal~nEr, thel' mathematical education, indeed all 
educc\ti on, - hould aim at unifying (integrating) the 
conceptual map of the learn er . It is thi s stanc e which makes 
B~uner' s view of the pr oces s of education a perspective 
crucial to this investigation. 
Good teachirlg that ~mphasi2~s the structure of a 
subject i s probably even mor-e valuable for the less 
able student than for the gifted one, for it is 
t he former r-ather- than th e latter- who is mor-e easily 
throw n off the trac~~ by poor teaching. 
[Bruner, p.9; investigator's emphasi s ] 
The above is a con s idered educational "op inion'! , the 
substance of which is justified partl y by (psychological) 
1 e a rn i nrd thf?Clr""i es and pa,-'U y by I'"esearch studies . The 
relevance of the statement emphasized in the quote above to 
secondary mathematics educatior1 in the Cislce i in s pires this 
3 
piece of resea~ch . 
... giving students an understanding of the fundamen-
tal s tructure o·F wh a tever subjects we choose to 
teach. Thi s i s a minimum r~ equir~efTlent fell'"" using 
knowledge, for bringil'1g it to bear on problems and 
eve nt s one ... encount e r s . The teaching and learning of 
s tructura, rattler than simp l y the mastery of facts 
and techn iquEs i s , at th e centr-e of the classic 
probl e fn of tr a n s fer ... 
[Bruner, pp 11 - ·12] 
Mere instruction/teaching does not gua rant ee understanding 
th e fur,darnen 't a l s'trlJctlJre o·F Uncif2r-s 'i:ancli I"1g 
deepen s in s tagDs a nd it s process i s intimately related t eo 
the chi Id). The ·fDundi:,\t ion 
lea t'- ning (le~1ding to und e r-standing) is the intuitivE gras p 
of (basic) ideas 1 r:;·arn i ng to u~:; e t.hes e icleas.[Cf .. 
BrUll e r, p.13J. So 
A ctJrricullJm a s it d e velops s hould revisit these bas ic 
ideas l~epeatedly, buildirlg upon theln until the s tudent 
ha s gr'asped th p full formal app a r"atus that goes with 
th e m_ •• [i.e.J the ttspir'a l c ur·ricu lumtt .... tLtt- ns back on 
it s elf at high er" level s . 
[BrtJfleY', p.13; investigatof" 's parenthesis] 
The above quot es unde,-l i ne the s Ltp,,-eme 
orderirlg clas sroom nlathematical presentations 
into broa dly s tructured con 'tent. Thi e investigation examines 
t"'J CI s pec if i c thenlE S and how a broad s trtlc ·tuf"f? cDul d be 
tJuilt a round them, and how ir) that pl-ocess the :i,s 
helped to climb up and 
ttPythag(Jt'"'dS' theC)~- (::? m t ' I'· E?·f er r ed t.o s impJy 
Pythagor' as \l'Jhel'"e t he m(~ l:ln i ng i s cl 8 ;;11"" J, and the rol e o ·f 
symmetr"y :in the t(~ ac h in() of "absolute value"_ 
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1.3 ON PYTHAGORAS 
1.3. 1 Pythagoras viewed in a theoretical framework 
To this day, th e theorem of Pythagoras remains the 
tnes t important si rlgl e th~orem in th e whole of mathe -
matic o . That s eelns a bold and e>:traordinary thing to 
s ay, y e t it i. not eNtravagant; because what Pytha -
gora s e s tabli s hed is a fundamental characterisation 
of the s pace in which we move, .. "the theorem of Py -
th a gora s in the fori" if1 which I have proved it is an 
e lLLcidation of th e s ymmetry of plane s pace; ... Syrn-
metry is not a d esc riptive nicety; like other 
thoughts in Pythagoras , it penetrates to the harfnony 
in natul'·'e. 
Pyth a goras is one of the most frequently fo und names in 
mc\t h e mat i c s publ i !; hecl note s , 1 etter- s and 
artic l e s . The proo·f it s elf o·F thi s theot~enj i s st ill a top :i.c 
0+ cC)r) s ids:·r"ablt? :i r1tei·- e s 't among 1:eac hel'~s .. Hi r"schy [191'>4J 
giVQS a COflci s e , but comprehen s ive account of the hi st.o l'··Y. 
and PI'-ocif s Q·f Pythagoras [*J. Most of the publi s~!ed mateJ~ial 
in recent year s which h a s come to th e investigator's notice 
i s or\ the genpl'-a tiol1 ar,d pr-or~or·ties o·F Pyt hagor-ean triples, 
.... Jh i 1 e s ome i s conc:e~-necl with the gerleralization of the 
th eorem to irlclud e the law of cosinEs . Occas ional articles 
dwell on other a s pect s which f ired the imagination of sonle 
teac her or other: for Ewbank [19T3] plays with 
Pythagoras on a g e oboard providing lea rning with insight in 
many directions; Didomenico [1977] i s not apparently 
* Hir s c ~\y reports more critica lly on historical anecdotes 
concerning Pythagoras (the Inarl) and the famous t heorenl than 
does 8ronowski. HOWEver the readers/audiences of t~)e two are 
di. ·Ho,-ent. 
5 
talking about Pythagoras but the and the 
inevitable transition to algebr'a which tle pre s ents do brirlg 
to the for-e the F'ythagor'ean relation. [ 19BfJ J 
chief conCEI"- n i s problem solving , but his at-gument is 
d eve lDp ed around th E:.~ e >: ample of the Pythagorean theorem. 
Gadanidis's i s the theRIa that comes Cl OSEst to the role of 
thE! PI'·'F.: s e nt inve s tiga'tion. Gadanidi s ~la5 
rea d 8ranows~( i but ~ppa l~ ently r10t Hirschy. 
Such holi s tic [i.p., incorporating a nd i ntegrat ing 
Il'Facts a nd skill s !!, llunder- s t .-anding '· and "plr-obl l?m 
sDlving"] t eac hing and l E~i;.~ t"-ning pl aceS', studE~n t s in 
s ituations wh e re they are e >:posed to a wi de var iety 
of i r)ter - r- E latior1 5 tlip ~ a moflg the In a th e matical facts, 
s ~(il1s, a nd concept s they possess a nd learn. As 
Ausubel [1968] argues, the more relationships seen, 
and the more thoroughly they are understood, the 
more meaningful the learning that occurs [1] ... Most 
textbooks now in use do not venture much farther 
than the objectives of the first dimension [i.e. 
facts and skills]. This narrowness is reflected in 
the mechanical nature of their exercises and the 
dryness of conceptual presentations [2]. Some te>:t-
boo~, s are n ow st a rting to a ppear that are accompanied 
by elaborate teaching ma nual s . . . However, they are not 
presently used widely. 
[G a d a nid i s , pp 29--21; numbers [1] an d [2], e mph as i s 
an d parenthesis inVEstigator-' s ] 
The two comments e mph as ized a nd numbered [1] and [2] abDve 
are the c:entral i s s ues of this investigation too. Ttley al~e 
e}: Elmi ned arlJund classroom pr-e s entations o'F Pythagoras and 
ab s olute val ue as described later in the th es is. Gadanidis 
approaches the i S SUE S {,,- am the stance of IIgeneralized 
model o 'F /Yl,3themat i c s teac!.,inC;l_ ... in a regul ar cl ass l'- oom 
s etting", a dcJpting the foll(Jwing wor~c ing mod el: 
6 
A basic assumption of t he model i s th a t the teachirlg 
of ITlathemati c s ha s three (Tlajor" a~ea5 of cmphasis~ 
fa cts and 5 1(iI15, u nd e r s tanding, and probl Rm so lving 
... teaching approaches must be of a holistic nature, 
incorporating and integrating all three dimensions. 
[Gadanidis, p.16; investigator's emphasis] 
inves tigat(~f- ·terld s to adc1pt the approach of 
tying the r"ole of the s piral curricultJm with the learning 
pr-ocess by en l arging and reinforcing the conceptual nlap of 
the learne~ which ultifnat ely is the source and basi s of tt1e 
s~'ill s Gadanidis stresses in the quote above . At the same 
time the procedure this i !lvesti gatcn- "tries Dut in the 
classroom pxperi ment i s de s ign e d to emphasi ze the need an (j 
the role of a holistic pr~sent ation of the subject matter 
holi s tic in the learner' s conceptuali s ation rathEr than in 
th e df?vf? lopment D-f 2'l 5 pec ·ts of learnin(J . But 
G,:\danid:i s ' s and inves tigator-' s lJltimate goal s are 
identi cal: to help s tud o nt s to fornl more appropriate l ong-
tt-'? rm schemas on vJhich to s tructur e fur t he r learning 
Skemp, 1972) quoted by Gadarlidis, p.t8]. 
Ideas r ecluired for urld e r- s tanding a par-ticular topic 
turn out to be basic for understanding many other 
topic s tao ... Unfortun ately the benefits which might 
c ome from teaching thom a r e often los t by teaching 
th e m as separ ate topic ~ , rather than as fundament a l 
concept s by whi ch whole a reas of mathematics call be 
i nte ..... · -·· F· f.;~ l a ted M 
CSkemp (1976),1' . 24) 
Ccf. 
Th \ plresen"l: investi ~1 ~'d:iol1 ,":\ $sumes an instrunlental role of 
te s ting th e validity elf thi s 11-t:heor-etici::\.l clpinion 'l in the 
p ~act ical classroom situation~ 
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1.3.2 Pythagoras in the curriculum 
The Coc~( croft Commi ssion [1982] me ntions in pas s ing 
II-Jh i 1 e commenting on study, that many 
[p.60J, 
acJult.s 
, 
reinembel'-ed Pythagora~ theclr~ ern by name, but not. much elSE 
about it. l 'his is 50 in spite of the fact th a t 
huncll'- E~d 5 of times in clas s by 
th r ough t~,e junior a s well as the senior s econdary phl~ s e . 
It: i s th e opinion of thi s in vestigator that thi s is a 
c la s sic e>: a mpl e of the failure of most teacher s a s wall 
t e>: tboc ~(s to preS Ent differ-ant the' 
sy ll a bi, e mphasi z ing -fund mental c onc e pt s in such manner I~S 
to i ntel'· -- r" c."l ate mai:hematic: s [c:f" S kamp' s 
quote above J . Many t eac~ler s arld most te )c tbook s unwittingly 
dl3n y pup i l!3 thA g u ida n c e and oppor tunity of cre,3t i ng for 
t h eH'l s e 1 '.len. II F-\PPt'" 0PI··· :i. i'., t e 1 on (~ '-- t. el'~ tTl schemas on which t .o 
s 't l'- uct ut'-'e 'f Ut'" th f.? l'" 1. 8.:t t"· ni ng I t (t.o F' E'pe?i;l t par"t o ·f an earlier 
quote). 
Pa s t matri c que s tion pap e r s of t h e v ar i ou s dep a rtment s 
were examined to see how e}(aminefs orientate 
a s pu~)il s t o P y thagora s . The following 
o b s ervation s are mad . acc o rdingly. 
A f cd.r" o f qUEs tions test the ability to apply 
F'ythagor-as . 
A t y pi ca l e >:~tjJ1ple i s question 6 [Cape SC HG II, NDvember 
19B7J. 
8 
6.1 A circle centre Q( - 3 ; 2 ) 
N( - l;y) on the cirC Ltm ·ference. 
M and N meet at P. 
has the points MC - l;6) and 
' -he tangento to the circ le at 
6.1.1 Dot er-min e the equation of the circle. (3 mal.- ks) 
6.2 Find the equation of the locus of P such th a t PQ = 2PR 
where Q i s the poirlt (--2 ~1) and R i s the point (3~2). 
(6 mar"ks) 
6. 3 What kind o ·F figlJr e is ·formed by the equation of t~,e 
loc u s of P in ques tion 6.2 ? Justify your conclusion by 
I"-e.ferr-ing to the equation n.f the locus. (6 mia,'""k s ) 
Th e- que s ti e Hl i~ a pparently to test knowledge of circle 
though the Pyttlagorean ba s is of circ l e theory is 
not explicitly emph as ized , the central concept under" l yi ng 
t.he s olut.ion is the question rJoef:; tes t 
under s tanding of the concept fairly effectively. HCH-JEVer·· , 
textbooks rarely emphasize the topic as illustrative of the 
Cf~ nty" E\l concept C) 'f th,;, other' hand they 
p l'-omote th e comp a r"tmerltalisation of leat-ni ng: viz ., 
thi s is a thEWi€~ in Ilanalyti c al geomF.2'tF'y ll ctnd the 1 ea,""ney" 
pic~(s IIp ~einforcen\ents ttl st tell him that "analy .. tic.::\l 
g E~c)metry" is Il s ome'l:hing n E~vJ", " s Dmething clj, ffel"' ent", and hi 5. 
effort i s focus sed tDwa~ d R i s olating this rlew 
f rom hi s ex i s ting conceptu a l s 'tructulre : th e antithesi s Df 
what a trUE learning s ituation should be achieving. 
Th e re are two fitor p ques tion s involving PythagDras in the 
sam£? papel .... , one App ea lr' ing a s a question in geometry while 
a s onr.i in trigonometry, que s tions 7.2 and 1.1 
rl'?spec1:, ively . 
7.2 eiY"c Io, cerltlre 0, has ctlord Be = 30 em a nd a diameter 
TOM X ~ Be s uch that OM = 2 MX. Calculate gi v ing reasons 
7.2.1. TB (corr e ct to one d eci mal). 
I 
\ 
9 
this qUf?' s tion i s S DfTl8Whiat traditional in forln, it 
calls for understanding to solve it and so is effective. 
1 1 Pro CJ VE~ s~~2.8 :::: t + by u s ing tanll.e. the basic trigonometric r-atiDs 
This quo stion is open to critici s m. [Detailed examination of 
Pythagol"-as follows in the ne>:t section.] Question s 
and 7 (Natal Be HG IIJ, 2 and 10 (Or a nge Free State se HG 
II], 5 and b [Hou s e of Representatives SC HG IIJ, 
(National Be HG II], 1. 1 [I·-Iouse elf Delegates Be HG 11] 
and lIb) (JMB se HG II], all of November 1987 (cf. appendi >: 
1J are s inlilar to th r ones e~amined above. Ir1 general, tt,e 
e mphasi s i s on recall applic a tion; the criteria of 
m-thefnatical und c r s tarl(iing arE open to interpretation, and 
at the sain e time it i s a difficult tas k tCi test for-
under s tanding. E):a mirl e l'- s often s eenl te) take it for 
th a t a bility to apply ( s omething) implie s understanding (Clf 
the thi ng) .. Thi!:i ,nay be s o o n rnarl Y occasions, but one tlas 
to be s~( eptica l a bout a ssuming it s truth a s universal. 
Thf:? P 1 i:';\Ce.S corl s id e rable emphas is on the 
eoc kcl"oft Commi ss i on ' s opinion that the teaching o ·f 
ma thematic s in sC~lool $ i s jlJ s tified becaus e mathematics 
prov ides pupi l s with a powerful means of communication. In 
tl"'re matr" ic qUf.~ 5ti Dn paper' s E>: ami ned abClve this aspect 
s tand s out prominently only in the geometrical contexts as 
far ns Pythagor a s i s concerned" Thi s doe s not have to be so. 
An i n ·tegY-at.ed approa ch to theme s would be encQur-aged in 
cl a s s room teactling if e>: a miners con s i stent ly called for 
similar re s ponses in inlportant eNaminations lik e the matr:Lc 
e ;·: .~ mi na1: i Dn " 
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1 ~ 3. 3 Possibiliti e s with th e teaching of Pythagoras 
The ~li storical aspects of the theorem known by Pythagoras' 
name .;'Ire not of n)UC~1 ir,terest to thi s invest igation , e}:cept 
its traditional a5soci r.1t i on ",it.h geomett-y. However- , the 
t heor"em does not have to be treated as a purely geometrical 
concept/fact throughout the entire course 0+ a pupil' s 
mathe:ma '!:i c:al education. Excellent opport lJniti es exi st for-
re-interpretation a s the teaching / learning cl imbs the 
JI!3pil'-a l 'l of the c:u f"riculum. 
Pythagoras appears a s ear ly a s std 6 in the junior secondal'-Y 
ph i::ts ..: ; by ·then a 
2- 2- 2. 2. 7 <- 4 C:\ + b a s ._' , , 
genet'" .. al i s ed fO I'-m 
pup i I 
"'e I 1 
2-
a + 
is 
a s 
f a mi I i ar "Ji t h E;.-( pr'ess i o n s like 
equat. i Dns involving s quares. The 
i s s imply and basica l ly a 
r elation s hip among II BGH,JARE" numbl?l" s. One c:: .rt n an d s h ou ld 
de c:r?nd the II s pir- al ll when Pythagora s i s presented for t h e 
ti,ne. Once th e plJpil h as come to see the relation s hip 
eq u ation s lik e a 2 ._ b2. ::;: c 2. could also b e seen 
as the 5am(~ (by tr a n s position); i s 
pos sib l e to int~rpret Pyt hagor as' theorem as the geometrical 
ill u s tration of the mOI"oe gonel'-i:"\ l relation s hip amoflg 
secon d - deg ree power s 2>(pressed a s an equat ion. T t-°l s cClncept 
2-to s ee .. a~( +. t. t~·a ns·Fot- med as 
2. ( ,ra,,) + 2. ( lE y) = 
2. ( .JC z) . [Thi s i . the ki nd Clf undEI'· stccndi ng that illuminates 
the log i c behind cOlnpletion of squares as a rou·tine in the 
solution of quadratic equatiorls.J More specifi cal ly: v-Jhen 
2. 2. 2-)( +. y - I'- N ,Y variables, r constant, ;.( , y,I'"" E:. n~, we cc)uld 
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r.:lnd y 
alternatively , the equation 
between (> and 2. ,-
defines an infinite set of 
Pythagor-ean trian gles on the >:-y plane. When the equation 
to a ci r- c l e is intr"oduced for tt,e first time, thp rev(~lution 
of the hypotenu s e of t h e Pythagorean tri anglE~ 
becomes identi fied with t h e rev olution of t h e radius vec tor 
on thf~ C~rtes i an p l ar1e. However, Pythagoras nEed not be 
treated her'e as a prop e rty incidental to the c i rc l e ; on th e 
could be vi etfJec! as the cf:?ntr-al unifying 
f eatu,," e , wh e n the cc)ncept locus is 
introdLlced. Wtlil e pr"es enting analytical geometry orl E car) 
a chiE?Ve an e ffective synthes i s of the above pel'" s pec:ti ve s .. 
On the Cartesian plane ar e 
( i ) sets of numbers a,b,r s uch that 
( i :l ) variables >:,y and con s tant r s uch that 
(iii) locus of pairlts equidi s tant from the origin s uch 
t ha t the e quidi s t ance r is defined by Pyt hagoras ; 
(i. v) the locus a s if1 ( ii i) when r i s th e eqLlidistance 
fro m any poin·t on the plane. 
Tr igonometry offer s another area for exce ll ent development 
al'"ound Ini: erpr-etation s 
t.t- i gonomei: 1'"" i c id e r1tities a s re-statements 
st10uld be valuable ar,d i ll uminatin'7~. 
With reference to the diagram.: 
cos~ p +- s irl"'p =: a2.. fc: 2 + b 2. fe 2. 
a 
c:;f PythaglJf" as 
b 
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;z. 2-
. . c Ie [Pythagoras ] 
,., 1. 
Thi s i . th,? typical ·tewtboDk appro"ch. [A number' of South'--
Afr"ican produced te}:tboO~(5 a~-e reviewed in thi s conrlection 
in the n e>:t chnptelr".J 
Let u s loo~( at the alternative approach: 
Dividf2 both S :id~?!5 by C 2. 
i . f? CCl S2.p + s :i. n 2 p ::::: :l [ folloltJS from de·finition s ]. 
whi.ch adopt thi s approach. 
Detailed criti c i s m i ~ given in the next chapter .] 
Both prOCedlJreS IJlay be corlsidered as l'dEI'"ivations ll , but 
[or having proved earlier-] the 
theorem of Pythagoras. 
PI"'ocE,'dur"e i s valid for the trio of the 
II F'yth a <;,tol'" ei;;in identities't. I -t. becomes immediately obvious 
to pupi 1 <;, U ·,,,<t ther"e are cJrl1y three ways of dividing both 
s ides in order to make one ter m equal to unity: hence the 
three for-m s of tt,e s ame identit.y. 
Each o'F th~ above learrling E):periences is a re-visiting and 
Pythagoras towards an e>! tensi on o'F the 
conceptual structure of the pupil. The purely geometrical 
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o -f Pyth;JgC:)I'" a s 31 so Y"einfol'"'ces di ver"se 
concepts and integr a tes th e conceptual ma p of the 1 Eal'"ne~-
to LInde,,". 't.;\nd i rig and enhanc e d a bility to 
comnlunic a te [cf. s ec .l. 3 .2 aboveJ. 
As alr eady point ed out, one the ,:\im s roOf this 
investigation i s to see whether Pythagoras could be 
pr e sent e d as a c entral thama tying together the variou s. 
asp e ct s touched on abov(~ and which appe~,:\I'" scatt.erQd 
throl~gh th e senior s econdar y r.:: UI"'I'"j,culum~ 
e~tent the curriculum and the textboo~(s [avi: tilable 
an th e ma rk e t] contribute toward s t eac hing/learning 
around a possible s piral OI'" dEI'- to e nhance 
the bf"eadth and d e ptll (Jf tl"je cClnceptual s t r' ue: t til'" £? o 'f the, 
1 9,3. 1'- n r:?I'· i :~ examined irl the ne):t chapter. 
1. 4 ot~ SYMMETRY 
1.4.1 Symmetry and absolute value 
SymIiiEd: I"' 'y' could b e con. -i del'"eel an ae~.thetic a s pect o -f 
mathemati cs, important role is its holistic 
explarlator-y powQr in conte~·:ts~ The 
illus trative theme undef- inves tigation [absoillte va ltJeJ is 
c o mpar"ati vely s ifnple a o -f vi CIrJ R 
~40WEver, anyone who ha s taught the absolute value concept 
and it s gr'aphirlg a rld s olution of eqLtation s would know tlDW 
diffiCLJlt it i s for mos t pupils in t~le s econdary s tage. The 
source of dif+ic:ulty i!"_ Q·f a prinl : ry nature and ar- i S f:-? S 
ft-orTt ·f a ul ts and wea~~ne sses in the 
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between s ymbols and me~ning'l [1"Ii,~k, p. 244 ]. l"Iick (1987) 
e>: a mine s t~je i ssue of meaning in math e matic s (learning) from 
a cognitivist and argues how interpretatiorl cS\ 5 
p .;w ·t of the le~rnirlg pr"oce s s tie s the "a>:iom s ystem'! with 
IIconceptual strLlctLw' e s " M Incident a lly Mick shows how his 
two-i:: i er" madel conforms to the II s urf ace II and Itdeepll 
structures of Skemp' s two-s tructure model [1982]. To quote 
t1i c ko 
As p nople l ear n mathematica l content and progress 
through it s hier arc hic a l s tructure, mathematics be-
come s more ab str ~ct and the wor'~( i s done more and 
more within the axiom s ystems the.nselvcs . 
[1'1 i c k, p . 244) 
However , formalisation occurs through inductive process es 
prolonged direc t experi e nces prov iding "inter-action 
betwf?e n i nt e r··nal s tt-uct.ures and the 
enviF·onment", particularly true of SEcondary Inathematics. 
1'1ick goe t:; on to i llus"tl·- ate "the facile movemellt bac~c 
fort~l between su~face a nd deep s tructur es " by means of 
E}:amples of ab s olute value problelns. 
When mathematic s is pr"e s ented fl~om within a}ciom systems 
too early , WittlOIJt proper s upport fron) conceptual stru-
ctIJF""OS, learning is characterised by mindles s imitation 
of the teacher or te}(t, and behavior i s characterized 
by fn eaningless ymba! shoving. Th~ r esulting ~ c nowledge 
i s character i zed by isolated bits and pieces held to-
gether by nlsmor"ization and repetition; it is largely 
machine- like and -Fail s to u se human potential and inte-
lligence"~.there can be no nlearlingful interpretation 
since there i s only s ur fac e knowledge . .. the implica-
tions for instr"lJctiofl are immediate~ For a particular 
co n cept, we s hould be a ware of all the parts of its 
meaningful interpretation units ... 
an d 
two 
[Mick, pp 246-247; investigator's emphasis] 
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l "he part s emrJha s izod in the qLlote above suggest how Mick's 
di E=.c uss :i. Cl n clos ely parall e l s the spirit of the present 
inve s tigation. The quote itself makes clear why many ( if 
not mos t) s econdar"y pupil s find absolute value problems 
difficult: the formal symbolic definition of absolute value 
and its tr"ansformatiarlS Cef. te>:tboo k s ] 
without proper support from conceptual 
come "too early., 
structures'l Cef .. 
quote above] .. It is th i s support that IIsymmetry" can 
Pf"ClVide in of absC"JIute v81ue .. 
Ttl0Ugh symmetry is mentioned irl te}(tbooks in this con'te", t 
too little advantage is taken of its power- in the classroom 
in 5trl~ctional context~ with obvious disa s trou s con s equences . 
To cite an eN a mpl e of wea ~(ness in conceptual structures: A 
cDgnitivE abi lity test s developed in the 
~< i ngdDfil I<'Ja5 to applicant s 
e}: empt i on] ·f OF" training at Rubusana 
Coll e ge of Education in Mdantsane (C i s kei) from 1984 to 
1986. [The p,-ac ti c e has been discontinued s ince . ] The 
a pplicants· performa n ce s~lowed con s i s tent development I "g 
of three or more year s compared to their age groups in tt,e 
United Kingdom. Cul ·tur a l a s well a s lingui s tic bias might 
account for the poor performance; but wea~( ne5Se5 in 
the applic a nt s· corlceptlJal str-uctures c a nnot be ruled outR 
1.4 . 2 A brief review of published work on teaching of 
absol LIte val ue 
Mangho Ahuja [ 1976] : IIAn approach to absolute va l ue 
problems" 
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Ahuja suggests an a pproach which avoid s the very definition 
Iv 
" I .- )( i ·f }( ~ (> 
-
): i f ).( <: o. 
He discusses the mel·-it o ·f hi s approach which "emphasi;"~Es the 
nH~ t:r ic pr-operty of the absolute value function and t~le fact 
rlLlmber-!;;i -form an ordered 5 et.'t~ (.~ number' of 
e xample s are wor~(ed out by u s ing only the primary concept 
that I '.' " di stance b e tween A and 8, 
\.o'Jh ere 1-) and B are the r e preser,tation s of the numbers x and 
y, re s pec:t :i.ve ly, on t.hfE) r"££!"::il Ii ne l '. [Tt'i:l 5 ctpproi::tch i s vel'''Y 
s imilar to the symmetr-y appr-oach adopted in tt,e pre sent 
inves tigation.] 
Stephen C. Sink [1979], "Llnderstanding absolute value" 
Sink begin s by comme nting that lithe most 
presented and leas t understood topic in secondary school 
m l,~.\t. hemati c: s i s the s cllvinC;J (J·f (Jpf~n 5 erd:encE~'; involving 
ab s ol ut(o? v .:\l u e ". [Sink does not c ite 
Sink takes the traditi ona l t- oute when he states: 
lIlt i s cl'-itical that t h e s tudents first und er-s·t:and the 
def irlitiorl of absollJt e vBIIJe " r ef. (je·Finition s above], but 
hi s in s trLJctional strategy i s mO ir e in line with thi s 
inves tigator' s [c·F. chapter- 4] when he says: 
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Whell teaching this topic, I encourage the 8):clusive use 
of graphs instea d of the rule form so that s tudent s 
gain a pictorial understanding of the process. After 
they see how different problems are solved, they b e gin 
to taJ~ e shortcut s . 
[Sink, p.192; investigator-' s emphasis] 
Charles Brumfiel [1980] "Teaching the absolute value 
function ll 
Br-um"f i el, I,.oJhCl cites both Ahuja and Sink begins with the 
optimi s tic s t a tement: "A uni"t on absolute va lue and 
in e qlJalitie s car, be t a ught in such a way that interested, 
capable students will lear-n a great deal of useful 
mathematics" [investigator's emphasisJ. Unfot-tunatel y the 
problem in the Ci s kei i s how to teach the aVEr- age s tudent 
who i s neither quite capable nor quite interested. 
Brumfiel' s instr uct ion a l 5 ugges tion :- ar-e supported by his 
own first-hand e>:perience and so are likely to be s uccessful 
p r·o p e ,-l y. [HDwe ver hi s ExperiencEs are with 
college s tudents.] Ho advocate s the u s e of five definitions 
of the ab s olute value of a real number- . Hi s definition = . ....J 1 S 
the -Formal definition ref. beginning of s eeR lR4.2J. 
StLtderlt s work orle problenl in -Five distinctly different 
ways, ba~ing each s olution on on e of the definitions. 
Th e y find it mos t instructive to observe how the choice 
of a definition influenc e_ their patterns of tt'in~'ing .•• 
Certainly most student s who have a brief e)!posure to 
ab s olute value concepts in high school u s ing definition 5 
don't understand the logical concepts und e r-lying its USE!. 
[B,-urnfiel, p.27J 
The point, whicll I deliberately belabdr, 
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appro a ch to ab s olute valtJe that e>:ploits def i nition 5 
a lone i s impoveri 5~)ed, and if not handled skillfully, 
will confuse s tuderlt s ~jo ~ ribly. 
Brumf i el 's i s not a s ynlRletry appro a ch, but he uses 
numbel~' lines whic:h provide gF"aphic pres entation E~Ntensively, 
and the s u c cess of hi s method(s) r e sts substantially on 
th e s ymmet r y app a r e nt as we ll a s impli c it in th e s e graph s . 
Michael J. A..-cidiacono [1983J "A visual app..-oach to absolute 
val ue" 
Ar"c i di ac orio ci tes all th e three conty- ibutions b..-iefly 
con s id e r e d above. He rec ommerlds a strong graphic componerit 
of thi s topic; he concludes: 
I h ave found a graphi c approach to ab s olute value to 
be v e ry helpful irl the classroonl. It demonstrates a 
natu..-al ..-elationship between absolute valu~ and the 
topics of g..-aphs and linea..- functions and offe..-s 
s tudent s a vi s ual way of a rlal yz ing problems by cases. 
(AI'" ci(ji a ccJnc), p.201; inves tigator's emphasi s ] 
Th e empha s ized agr ees vJi th thi s inve s t i ga ·tor· '5 
pe l'- c e pt i on t hat thi s topi c al s c) has a uni ·fying role to 
play in the S Econd ary math Elnat i cs curri c ulum. 
Sand..-a C. McLau..-in [1985 J riA unified way to teach the 
solution of inequalities" 
McLaur"in doe s not c ite any r"ef e rence to work of a s i mi 1 r.U-
Ofl ttle succes s e s she achieved by 
f i ndi.ng a unifi e d app r oach to teach how to solve 
in e qualities invol v ing absolute v alue s. , 
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e>:pressions, and rational En:pressions. It is appa ... "ent ly 
successful procedure, a purely algebraic r o utine consistirlg 
of five s teps. Basic undel'"standi ng of the absDlute value 
concept is not her immediate concern .• ~er 
Step 1, Simplify the e xpre _s ion. 
Step 2: Determifle the vallJes of x [i.e. the un~(r,own] 
for" which tho E}:press iorl changes fr"om true to 
false . 
Step 3: Plot the res ults froln s tep 2 on the number line. 
Step 4: Se lect a poirlt ·from eac h irlterval and test it 
in the origi nal s tatement to s ee if it ma~( e5 the 
original s tatement true or false. 
Stop 5: Wr-ite down the irlterval, or intervals, that ma~,e 
the statement true. 
Shl~ cDncl udes : 
Student s I tutor in th e ma thematic s lab oratory who can-
I",ot w(Jr~' the pr"oblstns involv ing inequa liti es by o'ther 
technique s are able , wit~j thi s tectlnique, to solve 
inequalities involving ab s olute values. 
A numbel~ o ·F re s pon s e s to McLaUf"in's article followed. 
Eleanor Dean [1985] "Letter to the editor" 
Report s moderate s ucce s s with McLaur-in ' s approach. 
Joseph V. Roberti [1985] " Letter to the editor" 
Commends McLalJrin' s Ltf-ges II all reader's ·to roe'·· 
e >: a mi ne the approaches of thE"~ te>:tsll; at the same time 
poirlts out s ome of the deeper implication s associated wi t:h 
th e pt-ocedulI"e'" 
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Lynda W. Wagster- [1986] "Letter- to the editor-" 
There i s no referenc e to other i mp or-tant contributions such 
a s those considered above. She reports on the successful 
use Df II the number-l i n 8 tODl for- EHamining more 
difficult eqlJation s and inequalities involving absolute 
valuEsll. He,"s ag a in i s an al gebr"ai c r"outi ne in 
trarlsformations elimirlate the nf?e d I'-et a i ni nl;J the 
ab ~olute value s y mbol, thu s trarlsforming the ~n-Dblem to a 
more familiar form. :[n concluding , she illustrates hOIl'J h e r 
apprOEtch cOfnbine s with McLaIJr- in ' s . 
Jane Mason Ballowe [19l'38] IITeaching difficult pr-oblems 
involving absolute value signs" 
BallOWE r e fer s to 1 cLaurin's article and Wagstel~'S res ponse ; 
she c l aims th a t ab s olute value can 
effectively using tt18 
form a l definition. 
cl e·f i nit J. on 
be taught 
i n s tf-?ad 
D. Sullivan [1988] [A r-esponse to Ballowe's article] 
of the 
The above review s hows that the probleln of effectivf~ly 
teaching the ab s oilite va lue concept i s very much alive 
tDday c:\ S f?v el'~ in sp ite o·f tl-IE IJlsny worthwhile contr' ibution s 
made by eMperienced also clear that in 
gene/'~al tF..I>:tbook have done 1 ittl,,) to improve 
matters. [Te)(tbooks at''' e /'"E!viel-'JE':.'cI in t ~le ne>:t chapter.] 
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1.4.3 Possibilities with the teaching of absolute value 
Examiners too are involved in the iss ue, since they set 
st a ndard s a nd procedures acceptable to them, thus indirectly 
il,'Fluencirlg teachers to conforln to their norms and s·tyle of 
presr;;:·ntati on. 
A t ypic:",r qUEs tion ta~~en from a pa s t Rlatr-ic paper is 
cr-itically e>: ami neel het"-f~: OFS se HG I November' 1986> , 
Ques tion 3Rl~1: 
So 1 ve f D I'- >:: 
(4 ma r-ks) R 
C~!~§ [after typical te>:tboc>k 
I }! I _. )( , if >< ~ (> 
• I::;" I + 1 = ~~ ... >: + 1 • • if ") }! + 1 ~ 0 
§g!!:!t.iQ[! 
:-:~H + 1 " ... ~. oJ 3}( :~ -1 
3).( ). 4 >< :;;. -1 /3 
}: :> 4/~~ if " " -1 /3 R ,. , 
OR 
• 
• • 
I:,,, + :1.1 = - (3" + 1) if 3>< + 1 < 0 
- (3;·, + :l) )- 5 ")>< < ·- 1 
_. 3}{ -- 1. > 5 H ~~ -:1./3 
:3N > 6 
>< ,,:' 
~ 
"' 
>< <: --2 if >( < -·1/3R 
The procedure is straightforward but does not necessarily 
indicate pupils' understanding as argued b e low. 
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(a) The con cept "absol ut,e vi::\lue" has the built--in idea of 
equidistance from an a>:is of symmetry somewhere on the 
number-line. Thi s cent ral idea is more or les s los t in the 
above procedure. [C·f • 8rumfi e l 's comment above on the 
exc lusi ve use of the formal definition.] 
(b) The correl a tion between the number s 4/3 and -1/3 or 
betvJeen and ··· 1;:3 [i.e. between the solution and the 
cc)nstrairltJ is not se lf -evident. To a pupi I who has r1Dt 
understood the rol e of -1./3 t,ere tl,e statements, for 
e)'( "~"dnplE?, 11;; < -2 f ·r }( ~" -1/3 11 Ed-lei II ) : -< -.2 
may not make much di·fferenC8. Even 
if 1 1:::' 11 --. ,'-' 
relJresentation of the solution would not resolve this 
difficulty of comprehonsion unless the ax i s of symmetr y j,s 
indicatl?d. 
The a >:i s of symmetry for I }: J =: a , a >- 0, i 5 >: :: (I.. It is 
not difficult to s how that the axis of symmetry f ar lax + bl 
:.::: C:, c :> 0, C(Jr'~esponds te) ax ~- b = o. Thus, irl t~le 
question above ..:~>: + 1 .- 0 de·f i nes the I?\}d s of symme'l:ry, 
i E: • 3>: -- -- 1 Hence the s tat.ement 13>: + II > ~ simply . . .../ 
the a~is of s y mmet ry on the nUlnberline. 
SOLU"TION 3:lC. 
4 .?G, -s 
5" UNI"T$ --~"~I!-- S UNITS, ---.t~ 
"'"' 0 SOl. ... 'T ION :x, 
o 1 .2. 
, 
, 
o ~ 
3 
$01-1.4' ION ::(. 
SOLU"TION 3x 
o .,., 
3::c > It 
x> 4-/3 
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Alternatively, the axis of symmetry is defined by}: = - 1 /3 
in which case the variable is >( on t~)e numberline. Then x = 
-1/3 i s related mear1ingfully to the steps in the solution 
I c·" .......  + 1 1 > ~ ., 
I" + 1/31 > 5/3~ 
A):is of s ymmetry i s defirl ed by): + 1/3 = 0, i.e. x = -1/3. 
Mark the nu mberline in units of 1/3; then I): + 1/31> 5(1/3} 
mean s that >: + 1/ 3 i s b e yond 5 units of 1/3 t o the right or 
left of the xis of symmetry " 
14 5' UNITS .;) 
5oLlA"tloN ~xl--- OJ:: '/3 ---'~";j---
-4 0 
o .J.. 
3 
SOL-YolO'" .x. 
o ~ 
==-1/.3..> AXIS O~ S)'MMETRy 
T~le solution is at onc e obvious: }: ;. 4(1/3), i.e. x ;. 4/3 
O Il"' )( < -6(1/:::'~), i .. e. >: < -~2 .. 
T~le conceptual si mplicity of the procedure and i ts ability 
to reinforce the central character i stic o,r the concept 
"absolute valLt('~" a r-e Ob\lious. 
l "here is no indication in the question a s to whether the 
examiner ex pect s thi s ~ ~ ind of approach in the solution . If 
not, the questiDn doe ~.; not ~-ea lly te s t the "abilit.y t.o 
communic:ate ll [cf~ sec . .1.~;.2J. In fact., neithef~ tE}:tbook s 
nor examiners treat tIle above approach as standal"d 
pf~ ocedure; they probably ado\it it as a supplefnel'taf~ y 
pel"spective" It i s ha,,"d to justi·Fy thi s stance since t~,e 
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pl""Dcedul'··f? i !;,i. €:·f.f f:?c:t i \/f..'"! 
IJnderstancji ng arid is capablf..? 
undel'" st and i nq ~ the 
in 
of 
CCH1t.r·· i but i nq 
being used 
tClio'Jard s 
tes ting 
remains 
in symbolic 'form, with se~- i GUS 
lE' cirnin (~l pr"oblelns for pupils [cf. s Ec.l.4.1J. 
1.5 CONCLUSION 
mattlematics education affect both pupils B.1'1d 
t.eachc-?rs; nlore a(:utely are they affected when both are of 
av e rage or belclW aver-age atlility. E)[amination policies too 
to :'?I e>:ten'l than the mOf-e abl e 
pupil s is IrJi.thin thf2 power- of 
e;-:ami ni 11<;1 bodif?S to motivate tf?acher"s to pr-esent the topic 
[absc)lut:e valU E)] me,3nin(~1 'fully, a forln c:ombining 
al (]ebr-f.:d. c: e l E'gancr.~ ttJi th Symmetr-y 
can play a ~~(1Y r"ole in thi~:. 
The two topics di sc ussed in this chapter in relation to 
educC':"lti Dnal pl,Minc:iples and instrlJctional pr"oblem s will be 
relation to pr"esentation as f oLlnd 
in syll E:l bi .:..~nd 
l"he two topics were \J s ed by the investigator as two themes 
ar""ound \l'Jhi ch devf=11opmpnt 
t""{~l evant to s ~coJ~dary nlathematics. A classroom s)(perimerlt 
the hypothesi s that str"uct.u,,·"ed, 
il" ltegr ated pr e s entat ioll ar"ound a spira l curricululn pronlotes 
IrE':l at":lor",al undF.:-:'r"standing. It. wi 11 
res ults supports the 11ypot~lesi s. 
be seer) tha"t analysis of 
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2.1 ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN SECONDARY MA THEMATICS CURRICULUM 
The core curr"iculum common t(] the various Depar-tment s of 
Education is the sub ,j ect of e~ am inat ion her e . Though this 
i n VE!!5 t i ga1: ion i s prima r il y concer n ed ",d 1:h the sen i or 
sec on t1 at- y phase, it is worth wtlil e to look at the ai ms of 
ttl P nl athem a tics clJr~·iculLlm f l~o nl s tandard 2 upw a rds, 5 i nCE 
th e C LI,"' I"" .i cuI urn implies the concepti o n o·f the 
mathematical dovelopm~nt of a c hild from t he ear li est years. 
Fu "..t h l~ I··· , s ince thi 5 i nves t i,.~at ion i s cancet-- ned wi ·th 
sE~ c:C) n dl::i I" 'Y lTli:\ t h C!m r;~ t i c!;:; t.f2i:iChi ng in the Ci s kei, t: he 
d i s cLl s <.:ii o n will df.-?vplop th e:- C UI'·' 1"- i cul LIm nf the 
Depart lne n t of Educ a tion ~ nd Tr aini ng (D.E. T. J. 
2. 1. 1 Aim s 
1 . To develop in p u pil s an irls:i g tlt into an d under standi rlg of 
ma t h ematical principl p s and methods, to a s sist t hem to cope 
wit h ma thclnati(: al s itlJation s t t, ey may encounter in everyday 
Ii -Fe a nd to ~ olve problems based on numbers and quantitie s . , 
2~ TD l'1 e l p pupi 1 5 to df? v e lop .\ 09 i. <: ,3J. thinking, and 
s y s temat i c conc i se e>:pres s i on. 
3. To develop in t ~I O 
of , and f\ 1 Dve "fCH-
nl."tmbE!I'~S ~ 
pupil an illterest in, an 
the unchangi n g nature of 
appreciation 
the 1 ja ws elf 
4R To prep a re the ptJpil s to p er- foJ~ m ca lculations which Inay 
be requ i red irl other s c h oo l s ubjects or in l ater studies. 
5. TfJ dc·ve lop irl the ptJpil a n to 
coal c u i uti on s a ccurately a n d quic~(ly. 
Thes~ ai ms a r e er1tirely co(n p atib le wi th the ideas of the 
curricullJln 0 5 ~xamined in chap ter 1. [Wh e ther t. he~~ e 
aims are rea li 2 e d i s a diffE~I'" ent mattel'~ M Indeed it is well 
~ ~ nown th~t a chievement fall s far s h ort of a ims. In fact. the 
mD"t i \,/ at i on f ClI'- in mathelnatic s education 
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comes primarily from this fact .] 
The aim s of the s tandard s 
those of stand ard 2. 
:::.~ and 4 
The aims of s tandard 5 at~e the same 
standards except that airn number 3 
d:i ffel'-entl y. It ,-eads: 
curriculum are exac·tly 
as those of the lower 
is expressed slightly 
To develop in the ~)upil an irlter-est irl, a love for and an 
appreciation o·F the orderlirles s of numbers. 
The . light changE! in by 
chance Dt- might have bef2n intended. This investigatOlr is 
irlclined to thirl ~( was intended, ·fol'· on the one 
hand, II the l.Inchangi ng cloes not necEssarily 
on t h e other, DI·- del'-l i nESS and patte,-ns 
ar-f:: t .he elf mE,th e mat i C E' •• ThEI" 'ef arf~ it is quite 
appropriate to re-define the part i cuI a i' aim in this 
explicit form in the! final year of the prim a ry 
Indeed the appreciation of th e orderlines s of numbers is to 
be seen as an expres s ic)n of deeper IJnder s tanding acquired by 
the ct,ild. In c iderlta lly, though the aim under e)(amination 
her"e concerrl S t~le s tandard 5 curriculum, it is one of the 
more important aims of mathematics teactling at all level s . 
More s pecifical l y it i s of immediate relevance to the kind 
a ·f C) 1'- cI E? 1'- apparent. in ttle relation described by Pythagoras 
a s !.-JE1I I a s t.he of-def- i mpl i ci t in the s y mmetr'y associated 
vJi th absolute values . Indeed the achievement of this aim 
shOIJ ld b e s eer) ~s ttle ultimate testimony to the vir-tUG o·f 
the s piral curriculunl. 
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The syllabus for standard 5 begin s with AIMS as v-Jell as 
GENERAL REMARKS ON SYLLABUS [cf . appendix 2J . These remarks 
lic,e wit.h the asper.: t!::l of ma thematics education 
discussed above . In fact s ome of t.he import.ant. point s appear 
in t~)e introduction to the star)dard 4 syllabus, e . g. : 
(3 ) 
... In 'the Vear-toLls sub s ections should be 
integrated with one arlother a s far a s pos s ible. 
(4) Situations within the e):per"ience of the pupil should, as 
far a s pos sible, be u Ged a s star"ting points for t~Je 
introduction of new concepts. 
(5) New concept s s hould b e int r oduced throug~l and based on 
discovery and di s cussion . As far as possible th e y should tJe 
proccded by practical WDr-~( and be explained by 
demon s trations with practical aids. 
(6 ) All concept s taught previous ly that fornl bases for a new 
c oncept must be carefully revised before the new concept is 
i ntr~ oduced. 
Numb E·r (3) 
s tructul--e 
i s 
to 
mei:lnt 
the 
to PI"' ofrlote nel--J 
content vJhi ch 
learning by providing 
would facilitate t he 
a ssimilation of new ~ ( nowledge into the exi s ting conceptual 
map of the learner, as well as erl 1arge and modify it 
[a ss imilation a nd accommodation according to PiagetJ, and 
mea ningful l earning would occur becaUSE of the 
in ·terrelation s / s tructure [AIJ s ubel 1968J. 
Number (4) rem i nd s the teacher of the need for start.ing from 
points/locations on the exi s ting conceptual map of ttlE 
lea rner ill order to achieve what is contemp l ated in (3). 
Numb e r (5) stresse s the need for first-hand concrete 
E:."?;·:pel·-i Ences ~ 
Number (6) directly points out the procedure of the 
cu~-~-i culum. 
spi ral 
TtlE above Remar~~s on Aims are all repeated in the standard 5 
syllabus in the section "General Remar~( s on Syllabus "; in 
add it i on , emphasis is placed on alternative pr~ocedures of 
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s olution wherevpr posc ible, (procedure s which would 
reirlforce, r e-int e r-pr e t and e nlar-ge the dRep of 
learning). Gerleral Relnar-~~ 14 and 
cal~tiorl S on the need for te s tir19 for compreherlsion 
in s ight. 
Tho Aim s a nd Gener a l Rem~r~c ~ for s tandar-ds 6 and 7 are the 
s ame a s tho s e for standard sugges ting th a t the curricull~m 
d Rs igner s treat s tandard 5 as a p oint of departure toward s 
a higher level of mathelnatical under s t a nding. 
[appendix 3] irldicate 
the flext point of dep a rtur o . A nLlmber of a s pect s of ttle ai/liS 
up to 7 ar e (: ombined, cClndensed arId on hanced 
scope in ttle first two a ims of standard 8. Aim 3, viz.: 
To cultivate a ppr-ociatiorl for the s tructlJre an(1 the 
section contirlUDIJ R 
a e we ll a s for the under lying 
certain s ections 
of th e sy llabLAs 
relation between 
i It 
makes exp li c itly clear the Elnptla s i s on s tructur e d 
while Aim 4, viz: 
lear"ning, 
To a c qua int pupil s with and train them 
tical methods of tt'lought 21"ld work 
in ma th e nla -
onlpha s iz Gs th e process of learning mathem a tics. AilTIS 3 and 4 
are cen trally related charac ·ter of the 
curriculum. Th e Genoral Ren)ar"~( ~ are eve n ,nore pointed than 
before . For example, Remark 2.4.2 s t resses ·that graphs 
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Ill.ln i·f yi riC,;} cCincep 'l: 11 i:ind II s hould b ra 
Thl-? standard 9 Ai fn s [appendi}: 4] are stated briefly in 
cDn trast to the ~;tci nclf~""d 8 ones . These s eem to ta~(e 
grant e d t~l e fOIJnd a t i on for the senior s econdary course . For 
example, Aim 4, viz: liTo develop accul''' acy and m.;; .. themat i cal 
in s ight:" cI:i.t'''~ct ly point s to the devpl c)pm{;~ nt o.f rnathem \,:,\i:i cr.11 
in s ight, but in s ight cannot deve lop without a firm grasp of 
the ~ tructure of the s ubject . 
Without further c omfne nt one can s~y that on the whole the 
ainlS of t~IP South African s chool ma thematics curr icu lufn are 
a s sumption that the D.E.TR cllrriculum 
i .- f a i r'ly r e p r e s Rntative of the curricu l a of the 
dep rtment s of educ a tion, a nd that they 
th R spir ~ l curruluRi. 
imply the notion of 
2.1.2 Examination of syllabi 
A detailed criti cal e ):amination of the syl labi fr om star,dar"d 
2 thl'-ouuh standa~-' cI 10 would b,:, a worthwhile E>(ercise but 
too I engthy as vJel1 a s r e dundan t a s far as arguments al'-e 
cancer"ned. So the following e xamina 'tion will concentrat e on 
the two area s of interest, vi ~: Pythagoras and e:\bsol ut,e 
value re s p e ctively_ 
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2 .. 1 .. 2.1 On Pythagoras 
By "Pytha gcn-c:\s ", in thi s contex t, i s meant the g enf:~f~al 
~-elationship bf?t~'Jeen s quare numb e r s a nd :i. t 
r e lates to othel~ part s of the s yllabus . The key prelimina~y 
COllcept i s th " l: o·f the SClUARE. The as a 
geonletr ic a l conc ep t i s i n t I '~ Del uc: e d a s ear- ly a s s tandard 1. 
It s qut:.\!''' e I. :i 5 intended to achieve "the 
partic ul ar aiol of maki t-lg t~le pupil s completely f ami 1 i .: tY" 
with the prop e rti es of a squcu.-e ...... It [D.E.T. f'!lanual '1 p. 
i s "lei 
pr e par e the basi s for th e area concept to come lat er on. 
St ·.:.\nd,~i!""cI 3 work i s COfl s olid a tiofl a nd en l a rgemAnt of direct 
ex p e rienC8 5 . The a rea c oncept i s introduced in standarcj 4 
along with the utlit s m1 a rid c in 1 .. Ttle e xponenti a l notatiofl 
o ·F th e unit i s an impor tant novelty but 10 thi s st a g e no 
r3t.ternp1: i s fTl eidf2 to ju s ti.fy i·c. [Cf~ s yllabi; DnE.T. 1" !i."H1Ui:d .• ] 
Hownver, the pos sibi lit y of relating thi s not ation to the 
e}~ p (.1n en t. :i. ':-.\ 1 
Power s to bas e 10 only ar e i ntt-O ci UCE?d in standa,·-d 4 [c-f • 
apper, di~: 5J, that tlJO a notational devic e fDr ,:11 tel'M n.!t t i ve 
r epres entation of l arge nunlber s . The D.E . T. Manu a l [pp 37-
38] tllnkes it lilore g e neral a nd illlJ RtrMates the nlear1ing OJi to h 
base 2 a s vJ E 1 1.. SCi, th e pupils for a prop e ,· 
intE": I'- pl""f-:? t.?,tion 0+ tMhf;:' notation rn~ , cm2.. thr-ough Il str"uC:1:ur"e 
.and s pil·-a l il • ThDugh t hf:-"? 1'·1an u al doe s not E;.! pli citly su<;.~gest 
centr"al it, teach e r s rnig~lt po s s ibly be doirlg it. Thr? 
ques ti on i s whet.hE'1'"" t.h e? IISQUARE " encountered J. n .~tr i thmet:i. c 
i!'\ conc e ptually 1'"·e l.:,tpc.1 to the IISQU{)F~E" as a s hap e thrDugh 
tl'18 size C)·f :it s area arId ttl e flotation of the unit of a~ea. 
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Squares a nd cub e s 0 -( nlJnlbe r s are formally introduced in the 
s tar1dard syllabus , 1.3, while Pythagoras is 
mf:~ n t i Clil e d in "~. ":" .. ;'. ,.~ i n c(J nnf,,~cti on wi t:h :i r"rati anal 
number s . [Comments appeal .... in the neHt s ection 
tf]:·:tbook s Et f"e 
Thi s i s trtJly in lin e with the ~ ~ ind of integration which i s 
the focLl s of this inves tigation, but s urprisingly th e WOF'~' 
recommended by th e D.E . T. for standard 6 pres ents 
irr a tion a l number s in the 7th week whilo Pythagora s appear-s 
in th c: 23d WQE·k T~le root caus e can be 
·tel DUI'- n·t.hem,3ti c II 
Te achors cRrtairlly ·ff-eedom to 
s tructu r e the syll~bus in accordanco with their view s , and 
th(~ D . E. T. thi !-3 hCivJeVE'!-- , the 
e>: i stenc r~ of a sugge~t0d work prog~-amme i s a 
fact tt,~ e>: i s ter,ce of wOI'''k 
s t r~ (in c;) individual 
innovation as we ll c3!; fl E.1H ibility_ E>:change of views and 
ideas .:::t t teache~ s ' Ineetings and irlspector s ' and s ubject 
advi E;(=,r~s' guid a nc e (: ould be of S CAl e v a lue in promoting an 
integrated pres entation Q·f the content. 
Thou\;jh thf"-' r e l a t e s Pythagor-a s to irrEtticJnal 
numbeT S , it complntely overlooks th e po s sibilities with 
sq l .. lat·-es introduce d by olnitt ing any nlen"tion 
Pythagoroan tl~ iples , which cou ld in fact have prepared the 
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ground for welcoming familiarity later Dn 
[*J. Tt18 same wea knes s e>:ist s in algebra, and in par·ticul.:u-
ir) tl,e chapter on algebr'aic 8>(pre s sion s . 
The s ·tandard 7 syllabus introduces the Cartesian plane, arId 
t eac ~ler 5 have the opportunity of making the coor'dinates of 
a poin 't:. a mf:-?ani n<;lful new thn"ugh 
Unfor tlJnat e ly Pythagor-as i s 1 e·f t out of the 7 
yllabu s , which omi s sion is a serious flaw as an opportunity 
fOl~ con s olid-tion is los t. Altern a tively, it the 
"spil'-al II in the deve lopment of the CLwr i cuI um. 
Fur-t~jer, the conception of the starldard 7 sy llabus i s wei='tk 
as it dDe s not: pr"epi:lI'- f2 the gt-ound f m- the functions 
"I = ± J r2. ):2. 1:;"1 m;;lking thE cif~c le f ami 1 i Bt- through the 
Pythagclrean equation . l 'hi s could e:·asi 1 Y have been aehi eVL~d 
thl~ough th u Cart e s ian plane, a nd there i s no r'eason to think 
that pupils are not ready for it. 
Evon mor-e s erious i . t h e omission of the circle equation in 
l'he syllabus ma~~ers s eem to tlBve been opRrating 
under the s et perceptiorl: triangles up to standard 8, 
* Thi s investigator" s per sonal Experience a s well as the 
e>:periencE of man y teachers the world over who cal~e to 
commlJnicate thrlJugh journals is that Pythagorean triples 
fascinate children in the mathematic s c la s sroom. In the 
preserlt investigation, the standard 9 Exper imental sample 
had not ~lcard about Pyt~lagorearl triples , but with a little 
help they eas ily discovered one formula for generatirlg 
primitivE triples . 
citr'cles in 
COrlstl ... ·ai n i n g 
wh o !::; hould 
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e tandard s 9 an d 10, illtJstratirlg the 
irl fl uence of ttlE thema tic ap proach on 8 >lperts 
kn{Jw b E:o tti?r'~ It is t~li s cau s ative chain that i s 
postpolling the Pyt h agorearl identities :i. n 
trigonomet ry to s tandard 9 . Had t he circle been related to 
th e Ca rte s i a n plan e in standar d 8, these identities could 
WGII have b e en introduced [ a t l oa s t for" a fir s t 
in s tand a rd 8. Th e s Eln :i ci r c l e functi o n s , tt,e Ca rtes i a n plar'le 
a s ':-.1 pov-Jer ·ful and F'y ,thagor',":\ s 
could a l l h av e bco e n I Dgical1y into t.he 
structLIF'es a s well B!=. compr'ehensi '.IE 
account of th i s i ssue h a s beo ll p r e s ented by NablR [1987 J . 
In s t a ndaF' d :i. S p l .... e s cnted [ c:f. ap p en di ;.: 7J 
~itbg~~ 2CQQ£ , whi c h wa s p recise ly wh at was d one i n standa r d 
pupi l s to r e tain what wa s done i n standard 6 
f 0 1'- 'l:t..-JCJ y ef3.~- s i s un --F~ducati Dn 1::\ 1 
p l anning, to say th e IQa s t. Th e proof of the theorem that 
comes i n stand ard 10 i s ba~ed on silnilarity , and that fact 
a ppar- e nt l y justifi e s the pl ac irlg o f Pythagoras ~ilh QC9Q£ in 
s "tarldard 10, but th e cur r·icul LJffi p l arlnel'-s mi ssed the va lLJ B o ·F 
th e erltir e s tory of tl-IP pr-[)of s of P y·t llagora s . Starldards 7 , 
8 a nd 9 coul d have offered a varie t y of proofs cullninat ing 
i n th A proof offered in s t a n dard 10 . So muc h o·f value ha s 
b een l o s t becau ~ e [if ·thi s olni s sion . 
If thi s k in d o ·f s t r-lJ[:t ured d eve loprne nt of Pythagoras ~lad 
bf!E n bui 1 t into the curr i cu l u m, the e>:pos iti on Df t he 
concept locus (of Et point at. constant di s t a n ce fr·om 
.;'tn Dt h f?t"- ) weiul d hi.:iVe fitted n .::d : uf-all y into th e unfolding 
s tory of Pyt h ~gora s a s a n irlt Rgral part. 
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2.1.2.2 On absolute value 
The importance given i n the syllabus to absolute va lue is 
minimal~ Mir-r-or SYfnlnet ry is a ~(ey concept needed to 1 eal/~ n 
this top ic me a ningfully. A purel y al gebr aic tY"Eratment can 
l ead to s erious l ear-nirlg problems for pupil s . [ C·f. ch. 1, 
SPC~ 1. 4. 1 and 1.4. 2 :1. Th e on I y e >< plicit mention of 
sY/nmetry in th e syllabi is in para. 9 (geometr y) , standard 
6, in t: hp irl 'troductory cOfnment ref. appendiH 8 ] , but 
symmetr y i s impli ed and ap plied in standard 3 in connEcti on 
wi th pattern work re f. a pp e ndix 9 ] . 
It i s sO lne wh at of a cont,"adict i o n on the one hand to say in 
the !5 t.£ltE'lnc·?nt C) ·f intent that pupil s s hould di SCOV Er-" thf? 
orderl iness of nunlbers [ c: f. sec. 2. 1 • 1 above] and on the 
ot~ler to l eave out the ro l e of symfnetry in the d eve lopment 
of the c IJrf"iculum. Even morE importalltly, sy mmetr'y could 
be g:i \/ e rl a place o f value to ach ieve a high deg,-ee o ·f 
integr at i o n of t h e later a l development of the c I3rF"'iculum . 
I t s powor was bl~iefly indi c ated in c h apter' 1, Sl~C • 1. 4 . 3 . 
2.2 RE VI EW OF SOUTH-AFR ICAN PRODUCED TEXTBOOKS 
Th e following i s a brief an d s elec tive review, not qui ·te 
compreh e n sive si nce not all te>: tbooks available o n the 
mc:u- kE,t coul d be co ll ec ted for this purpose. 
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2.2.1 Primary and junior secondary levels 
The fo l lowing titl e s were e):amined : 
ACTIVE MATHEMATICS, DREYER: DE JAGER-HA UM: 1981: 14TH IMPR., 
1988 
ROBOT : BUYS ET AL .: S HUTER & SHOOTER: 1982: 3RD IMPR., 1987 
MA THEMATICS 2000: BI SSESSOR ET AL.: NASO U: 1982 : 5TH IMPR., 
1987 
PRIMARY MAT HEMATICS: BOTES & VISSER: JUTA: 1980: 5TH IMPR ., 
1988 
MATHEMATICS FOR ALL: LEVINSOHN ET AL.: JUTA -LONGMAN: 
6TH IMF'R. 
1980: 
MATHEMATI CS CAN BE FUN, ENGELBRECHT ET AL.: VIA AFRIKA: 1ST 
ED ., 1ST IMF'R., (YEAr:: 7) 
RC)BOT Cp.191) provides an exercisE unit on mirror symmetry, 
[uses the term "], i ne o ·f symrn&,b-y":1 . 11{lTHEI1AT I CS FOr:: ALL 
(p. 13 8) also p rovides an exerc i se unit on mirror symmetry 
[U S E' S th e t.el'- m II c3>( :i. s of s y mmet I"'" Y II J . 
ACTI VE l' lATHElvIAT I CS: :l '7'8 1 : 13TH I l"IF'r~. , 1 S'BB 
ROBOT, 1982: 2ND I ~lF'R., 1. '7'8~'; 
MATHEMATICS 2000: 1983: 5TH IMPr::., 1987 
PRIMARY MATHEMATICS : 1980: 5TH IMF'R . , 1987 
MATHEMATICS FOR ALL: 19BO: 5TH IMPR., 1'7'87 
MAT HEMATI CS CAN BE FUN, 19BB: 6TH IMPR., 1988 
All except PRIMARY MAT HEMATICS pres ent exponential notation 
(base 10), ri ght ang les an d sq u a r e unit s , while MATHEM AT I CS 
ROBOT p ay attention to symmetry as well. 
MATHEMATIC S CAN BE FUN does give a fair amcunt of exerc i s e 
with t h e Ex ponential fo r m [PRIMARY MATHEMATICS 
3,4 an d 5 do not u se the exponential not~tion a t all.] 
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ACTIVE MATHEMATICS: 1984: 6TH IMPR.[YEAR,J 
PRIMARY MATHEMATICS: 1984: 4TH IMPR. ,1988 
MATHEMATI CS FOR ALL: 1983: 2ND IMPR. ,1986 
PROJECT IN MATHEMATICS: HAY & HAY, 
BOL.EfJWA: 1985 
CREATIVE MATHEMATICS: BARTLETT ET AL.: ACI~CIA, 1985: :l.ST 
I 11PR. 
The area conc e pt and the squ~re unit for area a re pr"e eented 
by all, but the exponential form of number is touched on 
(C.1 S in MATHEMATICS FOR ALL only. Thi!=; is a 
serious weakness ir1 development of the spiral curricLlluln as 
already point e d out [ s ec . 2 . 1.2"1] i n connection with the 
Dmi s sion of Pythagoras in s tandard s 7 ar,d 8. ThQ bl a me is 
not E!n tit .... f:':'ly Dn the authors iJf t~l e~e teHtboo~CS 7 for they 
h a vn s imply followed the syl1 ~\b us . Having s aid that, one 
no·tes t~lat it i s a mor A s erious error on the par- t of the 
authDI~ S , for th e ir task i s not 5ilnply to wf"ite a textbook 
after" th p syl labus but to write one after- critically 
* TtlE authors 0·[ MACMILL.AN PRO.JECT gi vQ themselvES away in 
i:heit- V€~I"··Y fil'~ st SE"ntencD in the prf:~f a ce~ "This ti..!.?>:t:book 
follows the ord e r of the Work Programme for Standard 5 
math e matics by the Dep-t- tment C) ·f Education and Tr",::tinin{]"_ 
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PRIMARY MATHEMATICS and MATHEMATICS FOR ALL dwell on number 
pattern s in a logi c al ma nner and introduce SQUARE nUITlbe~'s 
",h i ch i s a key concept needed to investigate and apply 
P y th a gol" a s s the pupil climbs the 
two, MATHEMATICS FOR ALL is much mor~ E ef f ect i va in 
exer c ise s, p a rticul a rly o n squal'~ e numbers~ A word of 
comme nd a tion i s due to the MATHEMATICS FOR ALL series, for 
fr e que nt notes of gLAid a nce are -found scai:tered through the 
tu;·:t :j , which ar-e s erl s ible a s well as va l uable to the 
t .. !3.chet- . Some notes conCEI'-n the s pi I'"al character Df the 
St -l:l ndard 3 [p~ 149J : "F'l E~as c~ r- e f e r- to S~?ctiDn B in Unit 13 
(Le ngth) in which your a ttention i s drawn to the need to 
lin~( thi s work with the work done in Unit 11 (Decimal 
FI'"' actions;j.1I Stand rd 4 [p.162J "This s ection givesi a ll 
indi cation of the kind of pr ac tical work which will help 
the pupils to cOlnpr e hend th e idea o -F symlnetry. It may be 
suppl e ment e d by refer e n c e t o s ymlnetry in nature. The 
s ymmetrical properti e [= of g e oR\etrical figures s hOlJ l d al s o 
be .@:i§ mi!J.§9 11 • [Investi g i~\tor . H emphas i 5] 
ThE empha s i zed a s p e ct i ~ very import a nt; .3. topic assumE'S 
i mp o l-- tancE.' a nd acquir e s v a lue i n the ey e R of pupil s in 
diJ''' eci: to it s pi r.!\ c: e in e Hamin a tiDns. 
Educatiorl a lly sound or not, it is a fact o-F Ii -fe, and is a 
pel~ception fo s tered by th ~ "system" " 
Standard 5 [p.2:38J: 'IThe wD~- k in -t:hi!:=. s ection, a s wf211 i-=:i.S 
th e wor~( in the following s ection o n units of volume, is 
complementary to the wOI~k on area and volume in Unit 15. 
All thi s vJor"k ~;hould pr"efet-C',bly be don e togethel-- . II 
Thi s is preci s ely th e s ort of approach that i s shaped a r ound 
Pyth a gor as irl ttlE inve s tigation r e portQd ~lere. 
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MACMILLAN PROJECT IN SECONDARY MATHEMATICS: HAY & HAY: 1985: 
REPR. ,1986 
CREATIVE MATHEMATICS: BARTLETT ET AL.: ACACIA: 1985 
CLASSROOM MATHEMATICS, LARIDON ET AL.: LEXICON: 1988 
Whil e s quare s a nd s quare root s are pres ented the geoRletrical 
square i s related to ttlE number square except in CREA "I-IVE 
MATHEMATICS. CLASSROOM MATHEMATICS dOES more 
effectively than MACMILLAN. Exponenti a l number s and their 
pr-opertie!; are pre s erlt e d in s ome detail in all three . 
CREATIVE MATHEMATICS: STRAUSS ET AL.: ACACIA: 1985 
CLASSROOM MATHEMATICS: LARIDON ET AL.: LEXICON: 1988 
MACMILLAN PROJECT IN SECONDARY MATHEMATICS: HAY & HAY: 1985 
MODERN GRADED MATHEMATICS: GONIN ET AL.: NASOU: 1985: 3RD 
ED., 1986 
All e xcept CREATIVE MATHEMATICS ~)lrov:ide a certain amount of 
revision of exponunts. MODERN GRADED MATHEMATICS does it in 
an applied manner , CLASSROOM MATHEMATICS does it in a 
f a irly well org a nized manner, while MACMILLAN ' s treatmerlt 
i s a bare minifnum. Th e relevarlc e o ·F the exponential 
notation and behaviour of power s in the development of 
algeb~a i s app~rerltly thr nlotive for the ~evi 5ion. 
CREATIVE MATHEMATICS: 1986: 1ST IMPR. 
CLASSROOM MATHEMATICS, 1987 
MACMILLAN PROJECT IN SECONDARY MATHEMATICS: 1985 
MODERN GRADED MATHEMATICS: 1985 : 3RD ED . : 1ST IMPR. 
All o xcept CREATIVE MATHEMATICS present the equation of the 
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circle before graphing the function s 
GRI~DED MATH EMATICS pre5 ents it br"ie-f-ly a s lIenr"i chment II 
mat:f~ I'- :i. a l . MACMILLAN pres ent s i.t as a neces sa l,MY 
i n-l: roc:luct i on but rn a k (-:15 a mi s take in back to 
f 01'- F'yt h..::..g OF" a 5 [while it. actual I y was in 
CLASSROOM MATHEMATICS pre5ent5 a fai,- ly 
com~)retlen sive and i ntp gri..i.ted approac h. It accor"ds 
.n c:haptet'-, and I'- e l atebi it 
to the Car- tesi an pl a ne, l eads to the di scovery elf i t.s 
equat.ion, formali s ns it s graph, l oo k s at its symmetry and 
number of useful exorci s e s . Thi s is truly as it 
should be, in spitr~ of the weakrle s s of the s y llabus on 
thi s tDpic. 
MODERN GF~ADED I'lATHHlI·\TICS i ntr"oduc:e s th e 5ect ion tin 
ELIC 1 i de~H"1 g eonlstry with a few wor~~ ed examp l es,among which 
i ~ CinE Dn triangles \J s ing t~le diagr a ln which is 
no~mally u sed to prov e Pytl1agoras by mDan s o"F s imi lar-"ity . 
[Thi s i s pres cribed mia t e f~ i al for s tandard 10, Dr f or-
stan~ard 9110, ta~~ ing the s enior secondar y as single 
COtJr 5 e. Not t~lat there i s a rlY h a r"m in IJ s ing it irl s tarldar"d 8 
but that the concept s ilnilarity ha s not been irltroduced in 
th e 1:",:·: t befor e , (: i th c·~- in ". t a nd ar"d 8 01"- in s t a ndard 7. ] 
I nc identall y Pytha gora s i s a ppli e d. Howev el"-, a Ii ·ttl e 
l a tev~ they pr"ov ide a S[~ct i CIt") on Pythagoras a nd it s 
conver S 8 with a nUlnb e r of whic~l i s effective :in 
~ c e eping th e topic II'J e l]' r-evi !5 ~: d ~ But. they /Tl ,"::\ ke the claim 
th cd:. F'yth a gor"a s (u S VoJi? ll a s it s con verse) w a s Ll s ed in 
st ,:"(ndar-d s /:J a nd 7 , wt,ile actually there i s very tittle of 
F'yt hagm-a s i.n s tandar"cI 7. On!? e;-.! a mp 1 e wa s f Dunel :in 
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COf')nc!cti.on with the l: a lculation of the a~ea e)f a kite 
[p.234J and two or th~ee e ):el"cises following it 
Th e not e on Pythagoras t e ll s that it is not required in all 
s yllabuses. Thi s IICi:'tutionll is likely to put tt::!acher's off tl"ie 
topic; thi s i s p a rticlJ lar'ly li~( ely considoring the proof of 
the theorem offered by the authors. A selection o ·f one or 
two tli s tor-ically e>:citing s imple proof s would Il ave : erved 
alivQ amorlg bot~l t e acher-s and pupil s . 
Trigonometry i s irltroduC Rd in s tandard 8: a fair a motJnt of 
Pythagoras i s ir'tegr~t ed irite t~)i s s ection in MODERN GRADED 
MATHEMATICS whil e t~l e other titles do not compare well ",i t.h 
MODERI~ GRADED MATHEr'lATICS in thi s ,·espect . 
Thus , 1:h c.~ titles e: : aminC?t:I above give a mi;.(ed ·f a tr e up t.o 
s Olne titlQS do nat show any ol~t st anding feature 
wtlile s ome int e rprut the s yllabus proPQ~ly in parts. 
2.2.2 Senior secondary level 
T~le s enior s Econdary phase i s e~:amined below with s pecific 
to Pythagoras arld absolute v a lLie. 
ACTIVE MATHEMATICS: 
f .. IAUM, 1. 98b 
STANDAFW 9, DREYER ET AL.: DE JAGER-
JUST MATHEMATICS 9/10 (H8), DE JAGER ET AL.: MASKEW MILLER 
LONGMAN: 1.985, 3 RD IMPR., 1986 
MATHEMATICS IN ACTION, STANDARD 9, RODS ET AL., JUTA: 1988 
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SUCCESSFUL MATHEMATICS 9: COMMINS ET AL.: OXFORD lINIV. 
PRf"SS: 1987 
MATHEMATICS FOR THE EIGHTIES: STANDARDS 9 & 10: EI'~GELBRECHT 
L LliBBE: VIA AFRIKA [YEAR 7] 
MODERN GRADED MATHEMATICS: STANDARD 9: GONIN ET AL.: NASOU: 
1986: 2ND IMPR., 1987 
CREATIVE MATHEMATICS: STANDARD 9: STRAUSS & DREYER: ACACIA, 
1988 
CLASSROOM MATHEMATICS: STANDARD 9: LARIDON ET AL.: 
1.987 
LEXIcm~: 
CLASSROOM MATHEMATICS: STANDARD 10: LARIDON ET AL.: LEXICON: 
1987 
2.2.2.1 On Pythagoras 
In the trigonometric conte xt Pythagoras i s taken for 
granted, not mentioned; arld, th e trigonometric forln of the 
Pyt: h ago r- e~H1 :i.dfEntity i s ·fir- s t s tated and "pl'"ovecl". A c::ir-cle 
i s shown on the coordinate plane, but neither the equation 
of the cir(:le n(~r Pyt~lagor~ s directly correlated to the 
situation. All illu s trativA exercises are worked out in 
[Th i s i s the case with all the titles 
E;.: a mi ned. ] 
The Pythagorean ider,tities ar"e obtained by a LHS-to- RHS 
tr a n s formation in the trigonome tric form: the coordinate-
Pyth a gorean connection provides the tran5forma tion. The two 
wor ked t?>:ampl e s on p~ 144 <3t-- e stated to be IIh a' ..... der" but if 
Pyth a gor"a s i s applie(J in the cDor"dinate "Form alorlg wit~l the 
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coo~dinate definition s of th e trigonometric function s , t ~le 
following a lter rl a ti v e path s lJgges ts it s elf: 
( s ec.2.).: +- 1) .. 
Solution: 
= sec+p [the symbo l H is bett e r 
res erve d f or the coordinate] 
= 
4- Jt 
I'" I}: 
-
,..41>:4 
_. [r' ~ (,. 2-_ 
2. 
,, 2. 1>: 4 
-
,.. 
( y 2 / ,, 2. ) (1.· 2.1>: :2- -I- 1) 
, .. :z. y 2-/ ,, 4 _ y 2.; ,,2. 
y 2.) ] ;,/1 y :z.;" 2-
2. 2-y h: 
= ,.. :l- h :2. _ y 2-;,:'1. 
(,.- :2. ._ y 2- ) 1>: 2-
-- 1. 
Th e di r e ct tr i gonometric s olution here is much quic~(er, but 
ttle s ub s tit u t i on s ec2 >( - 1 for tan2 x ha s to bec o me o b vious 
to the pupi 1 .. To the e x terlt that the m-in objective of s uch 
question s is to makE? pupil s ·faci Ie with dll'ec::t 
'tt- i gonometl" i c transflJrrnations the questi o n no 
a d v er s e critici s m .• ~owever it i s an educational virt u e to 
let pupil s k n ow of alternati v e procedures which might h elp 
s tuck wi th one p r ocedure. [A more detailf? d 
argumen t fol l ow s l a ter on.] 
T~le s econd exajn~ll e i s a ga in orle of s iinplification. 
Simplify: (tan N .+. c ot }:) s in >: .. 
Th e two r o utes a re s hown side by s ide. 
(t a n }: 4 · cot }:) sin }: ( t an p -I- CDt p) s in p 
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= ( s i n ): /cos x + CD S x/sin }:) sin x = (yh: + >:/y) y/ r 
= [( s in2.. i : + cosl. ~.: ) s in :-:]/1:0 5 >: .. sin }: 2. 2-= [( V + x )/):yJy/r 
- si n x/cos x.sin x [Iden 'tity 
= r/>: 
.. - l/eDs ).: -- sec >: .. 
- s ec >( .. 
Th o va lue of s uch p ar~11cl s olutions lies in the deeper 
insight they can provide. 
Th Q tr"igonome tri c fu nct ion s are s tat e d in th e coordi n a te 
Pyth~gorean id e ntit i e s e s tablished .. 1\10 
m~l-)tion i s ma de of Pythagor ~5 .. It i s itltoresting to nc)te 
that th e ~uthor s i n dicat e thp use of Pyt hagor as in the 
root form [r = J>: 2 + y~J wh ic h does not ~lelp to reinfol~c e 
the centr a l role of Pyth a got"-ap • • 
Pyt h agor-a s i s prop e rly and e ffect ive ly tran s formed t o obtairl 
the fir s t of t h e three Pythagorean identities . The v a lue of 
th e approac h i s s u ddenly los t s ight of when the aIJt~)OF" S 
obt a in th e other two ide n tit i es by means of transforma"tion 
Thp fir s t identity i s e s t a blished e>:ac tly a s in MATHEMATI CS 
IN AC T ION, whil e t he ne >: t two as in SUCCESSFUL MATHEMATICS. 
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Th e identities are s t a ted, not Establised. Pythagoras i s n ot 
mentioned, but that a right triangle is needed is men 't ioned. 
And, one o·f the identities i s given a5 a "'Jorked E >( amp 1 12, 
triangle i s s hown with Pythagoras noted in 
Al s o, by u s ing the variable )( a s the 
angle, the virtue of pl aci ng the identity on the x-y plane 
:l r.; 10s"l:. 
Th e pres e ntation of t he Pyt hagor ean identitiF.!S follol..-JS 
e)(Bc tly the s a me d i /.- EC t i on as i s favoured in this 
irl v8 s tig a tion. Th e di a gran) rel a tes parts of the entit'"e 
information on ttle coordinate plane in which Pyt h a9 Ot- 17:\ 5 
stand s out promin~ntly, tholJgh it i s not indicated. However: 
( a ) Pyth Mgol'Ms i s not mi~nt. i onec! at aJ I . It s eems the 
s t .:\ t. t! fTren t. 2. 2. r· 2. i s to b E? under s toDd the equation of ).( + Y = ,'a . 
cour"£.;e i s C:OtrTect ) ~ Thus the 
unifying Pytf1agora s i s rlot r··eC:f.jg ni ~~ed and tr-tken 
advantage of in tt,e f)re Seflt a tion of the topic. 
(b) The pl'·'e s f.-?nt C:ltiCJn cI(~ (;Jf2ner" atEs intu tt-'IE "r-Ecipe,r fC)F' m Cp . 
2l5J wh e n th(? c.\uthor-!:; li st l - to·-- 5 ite.ns as to how to 
h a ndl e 
On F: e;.!ample her-e for compari s on Df the 
al ter' n a'c i ve routes as was done above with JUST MATHEMATICS. 
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Worked example 3 [p. 2 16J: 
= (2 s in2. {.) -- 1) i !:; il-/'''A 
LI·-I S .- HI-iS .. 
... (2r2. y 2. _ 1'" 4 ) ;y 4 
RH S _ 1 _ " 4 / y 4 
._ (y4 _ ,/ I' )/y4 
Denonlinators of LHS 
an el r-~I'-IS equa 1 .. 
:. Required to prove: 
4- ... 2. 2. y .... .c.'" y 
_ y 4 .... ,, 4 
... F:HS . 
The CDol~ dirlate form d e s e rves to be allowed alongside the 
t rigonDm~tric form. 
A ci rcle, radius r, centred at tl,e ol~ igin of the >: - y plane 
i s made use of to obtain tt,e ttlr e e identitie~ . HDwe VE I'" , 
Pythagor a s is not 
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the equati on Q.r- the ci,-cle. All the three identities 
obtained directly from this equation. The identities al'''e 
repeated in standard 10 [pp 255-256], but this time the 
di I''"'ecti on is reVEt-!:>f?cI: thf~ tl'"arlsformation fr-om t~le LHS -to 
the RHS is achievAd through the squared coordinates and 
r-i:ldiu 5 vector on the Car·tesi an plane as in JUST 
MATHEMATICS, but unlike the latter, there i s no mention of 
{Usa, 1:he s ection on IIPr-Dving Identities!r mE~ I"'it.s Ct-iticism .. 
criticised above [CREATIVE MATHEMATICSJ. More specifically, 
poi ni:. number 3: II If no o 'ther approach suggests it s elf, 
the function s in terms of sines and cos ines and 
Rli sS 8 S the poirlt o ·F learning this topic as 
well as the purpos e of pr-oblem solving e}(ercises. Whethf.~r 
it i s classro1Jm, homewor' k or- examination context of 
P I"" ob 1 ern s Dl v i ng, the e)·;el·~c i se :l 5 i ntRndeli Ai the,- to 
pl'- c;mr.;te undel"·s1: an dl. ng to apply the 
integrated und e rstanding to the solution [unravelling of 
the appEllf'ent myst e,-y J o -f a novel sit.uation .. The 
lIinstrUfTlEntalism ll hidden beneath the r-ecipe-point number ~ 
--' 
i s not conducive to encouraging relational undet-s ·tandi ng 
[c-f. Sk e nlpJ. Furthl!r, the point in ques tion i s 5uggestive 
of a qUEs tion a ble value tlidd pn in the instruction, viz": to 
adopt thi s partil: ul i:.-" l"- s tr-a"tegy is not IIdignified
"
, or- lI a 
mar" k of c: 1 E V{--;' I'- people", CJ~-' "the riiJht t.hing to de.> 'I , etc .. ; 
b,-iefly, ther-e i s something negati ve i'lbout it, and the 
hidden curriculum here is detrimental to pupils' long - term 
a gain, it It'JOul d have beE~n a far more 
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pos iti ve suggestion, had t~le authors reconlmend e d adopting 
th e coor-dinate form. Thi s 
edtJc a tion a lly i,nport a nt as 
investigator believes that it is 
well as fruitful for pupils to 
know that in the tr"igonolnetric f 01'" m Oil e l·s manipulating 
relations in terms of ratios of N, and r while in the 
coordinate form one i s handling the same situation in ter ms 
o·f }'(, y and ,- them s elves . There are valid reasons t.o 
l earn , and to lear-rl to apply thEe trigonometric form, 
that process will on ly be enriched by 
primary coordinate b a si s a t all level s . 
but 
the 
Similar cOITlmellts cOLlIel be ma de about point number 4 as well. 
The gener a l tonQ of thQ critical remarks on the te >:tboo~cs 
reviewed above is not to be viewed in too neg a ti v e a 
in to South-African pro(juced tewi:books. It is 
fair to remember what Gadanidi s s aid as recently a s 19<:18 
Tm, tbook s in South Afric a a s el s ewhere generally follow the 
bE~i:i t en tl'-ac:k~ ImagindtivE~ly II'J I'- i tt e n tE}: tbOCiks should be 
in tl"1e interest s of mathematic s education, even pf' oduced 
i "f JE,Llch 
~- etul'-- n 
p rcldu ct.i Dn!;; may ric::'"!: guarantee a s InUC~1 financial 
a s the te}( tbooks . Such innovatiVE 
ch a rlg e s ar ~ likely to take root gradually and cause changes 
in teachr2r" /pupi 1 perceptioflS of quality textbooks. 
The cr-itici5fn that th e ~- evi ewecl textbooks do not use 
Pythagor a s a s a centra l lJllifying concept is to be tempered 
by E. coupl'" of t'-el evant obser"vati on s : 
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(a) Wllat applies to Pythagol'"as applies to other- concept s and 
value in mathematics education. To wri·te and 
produce textbooks explicitly pr-ovi Lii rig s uch network s of 
inter-relations in a compr ehens ive manner i s not c:os-I:-
ef ·ficient in a competitive ma rket. 
Cb) F~om a more academic point of view, or18 could argue that 
the marlne.:: r- Df det a l. 1 ld E}:pos i tion of s ubject m.rd:1:er'· i !.; not 
to be prescribed s ince method of ~JI"eser)tation is a highly 
persesn.;-d. i ~i ed of teaching, and is. 
thE-? ul ti mate cont. I'"Cll J. e l'- in thi s ma tt e rN, and not the 
tE~ }:tbook ThCiUgh logically convincing, the 
un·fo!..-tunat.e f.:~\c:t of life i s qlJite diff erRnt : ma ny teachers 
Those are not n A W problems, they are as o ld a s mathemat i cs 
educati Dn (,;\1'1c1 pt"' int:. ing! ) " Thi s i s 5 1:) forM the simple 
rea s on that the prob l e ms of education are f-r too complex 
tD find qlJick and easy ar1 5wers. Nevertheles . a cademic s are 
duty bound to \i<Jol"-rMY abDut these and suggest 
solutions, remedies . 
big bu s irl e ss : publishers, p ..... inters, 
cluthOt- s and all have a sta~(e in the returns. 
Natur·ally campa·tition 1 5 s tiff. p, va," i e -t y of ·f actors 
control t~\e choice o ·F a particular te>:tbook at a particul a r 
schoDl . "In s t .r-ulTlental t1I,;d: hema"t:i c:~> " [c·f. Skemp] i s 
* There is, and a lways h as been a minority of teachers who 
well rosearch the material they pres e nt. l·hey are th~ 
e>~ception and the criticism here does not apply to them~ 
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E ,:;l s i E-:\·r t C) PI'"oiJUCt? and glJ8~antees maNimum retu~n K To make 
an ef ·fective dent into this st l'""ucture ItJi th established 
ve s tod int e rests by p," oducing tE"tbooks olhi ch of fEr 
mathematic s " I:cf. SkempJ is not easy , 
ecr.:mcHni call y well as organizationally. Substant i al 
~.ubsi di es [from Government or Private or both sources] t:.o 
pt- CJmDt e sue h VEn t Ll I'· Eo might be a s trong 
Production of textbooks pre s enting mathEmatics with totally 
n e w approaches te) pr'omote I'"elational Llndel'"standi ng in 
pupils, and distr"ibution at nominal bel OWN- cos t 
price s should be enc CiU/'" ag ed in order to combat the 
pel~5i5t ent danger II i nstr'umental mathematics" :i. n the 
commonly available tex ·tboo~~ S R This i s only one "frontFl 
the b a ttle . 
T(~i:1Chf?r~;; t.heiTlsE~l VE'? S will b e the greater obstacle in this 
progr- a mme. 
Among the main difficult i es 1 i s ted and by Skemp 
[1976J all this is s ue i s included the psychological 
di·fficulty. 
The great psychological difficulty for teachers of 
accommodating Ire-structuring) their existing and 
long-standing schemas, even for the Rlinority who ~ c now 
they 1 eed to, wa nt to do 5 0 , and ~Iave time fOl- study. 
[Skemp, p.24J 
Provision of substantial incentives fD"- upgrading and re-
Of" i entati ng one's perceptions of mathematics and the vi::ilue 
teaching mathema tics" might enCOUI'"aC;Je 
tea cher s to ove rcome this difficult y with patienCE and 
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per"SeVEIr-ance ~ 
SLI 'Ffici e rltly f~equent roe-orientation courses and plenty of 
,""esoulr ce mat.E?-r-i al 5 fOI" re'- orientation, and post ···r-e-
the many 
operatiDn 
endeavour' " 
orientation support 
a s pects of the whole 
evidently calls for a 
prog,'""a mmes 
iSSLIEa 
n a:ti onal , 
Eu-e s ome of 
The sca le of 
\l'Jell suppo''"'t ed 
It is not SUI/· PI"" i si ng th.""t lIin!; tl'-umentalism ll thrives in the 
ab s ence o·f s uch s;. i grii f i cant i riter-venti CH1S .. 
2.2.2.2 On absolute value 
Th e pr-oblems of t eaching absol ute val LtE wel'""e e}: ami neel at 
some length in c h a p te,'" 1. The vir-tue of teaching this 
tc-.pi c:: thl"'OLlgh c.1. :=:.ymmetl·· y-ba s er.1 approa ch was al so argued .. 
pres ent thi s topi c is nDW e :-: am i ned .. 
Tt, e s ymnletry of the function y =Ix - al about the position 
is II c:onc f:? ded II than 
comp rehen s ion. The pres entation is fairl y efficient, but 
i n s tt-ument a l under standing~ The a1 gebl"a:i. c 
definition pr"ocedure i s centr ed around the 
0 ·( absollJte value ref. Br"umfiel, definition 5, ch. 1]. 
The discuss ion begin s pr-oper ly with direct examples, and not 
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f ,-om the formal definition. The ufc:;lding" 
the s'tr-ai ght lines below the )( -axis is left 
the 
to 
the teacher to explain. It would have been acceptable 
it s importance been inciicatecL Thi s omissiClrl 1 eads to 
missing o u ·t on the opportunity to relate thE whole concept 
to s ymmet,-y. FUF~ther- , thc>ugh cautiou s ly, [almost 
apologetically! :1 , the definition :i. s 
intr o duced a s the primary means for developing the topic. 
Totally ifl s trumental 
d e·f i nit ion .. 
Irltroduction ba s ed on 
pres entation; starts 
direct e;.~peri enee 
is implicit, al s o e)~plicit in 
is effective .. 
the number-line 
nrJt stressed. The concept absolute value 
is linked to the square root t-el a ti on, which appl'~oach 
CCJntr'ibutes tow ar d s IJnderstanding. How 8 ver thi s direction 
of development i s not fully exp loi ted , and each E)-! EI'- C i ~5e 
is finally al geb,-ai call y handled. ~IDre the 
illus trative diagr a ms [r1p 4-5] leave the symmetry axis at x 
= 0, viewing the v ~riab l e a s (}( - a) , and do not translate 
::::: c\ val""'i a ble N. This s hould be 
treated a s a sev"iou s omi s sioflR The of L..-thel'- di scu!5si on [po 
22 onwat-d s ] i s tailored more or le s s to II i nstl'""umen 'tal II 
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pres entation; the authors do r10t seem to 
"'PP'" "C i ",t,,/ to have experienced pupils' difficulties in 
learning and applying this concept. 
T~le pr-eliminary p a rt of the e>:position is fairly effective 
in forming the concept ab s olute value. ~~owever it turrlS 
out to b e the nl e an s only for trans ition to formal algebraic 
Numbe~-l i ne repre s entations are plenty but no 
attempt ha s been (nada to bJ~ing symmetry into the pictl~re. 
CREATIVE MATHEMATICS [,. __ __ _ ______ _ _______ _ I P 2 --7 ; 46·--4'7 J 
Arithmeti c ~l gr" o und i s provided only for transition to the 
algebr a i c form, and the approach is based on the 
for'-rn,::\ } and the examples are worked out 
accor dingly; the numberline graphs show the inherent 
SYfIlffiotry but its role is not exploited towards 
for unders t nding. In graph s on the x - y plan e the direction 
of di scLls~; ion is -to"'J c\r~d s "finding the B>:is of symmetr-yll 
I'"° a thel'- than developing the graph from the fact of 
Th e re is no pretence of anything but the formal development 
starting from the 1gebraic defirlition. A brief explanator~ y 
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di s cussion come s pago later [p o 153] arid thence the 
empha s is is on the def initive forln. Plenty o ·f E>:amples and 
E>: ~rci5es ar e provided, but t h e y are or,ly of valu e to 
thos e who arQ a bl e to understand the concept a n d its 
implicatiorls . To th (3S0 W l-IO find the formal approach 
difficult the man y e>:ample s and e}: e rci s e s are not likely 
Howeve~- , to the 
persistent few they are more than likely to help develop a 
me~51_tr ' e of proficieflcy hut relational 
under s tanding i s not guar a nt eed . A):i s of s ymmetry is 
handled a s an rather ·than 
c entral proper t y . 
CONCLUS I ON 
(a ) On the wholQ it s~e fns that ttle a uthors of the F'evi ewed 
are all con s tr-ain e d by their owr1 
approach to the i ss u e , Vi2: the deve lopmen t of the 
fr o m the formal defirlition . What is more disappointing is 
t~le irnpress ion one get s : that thes e author s are either 
not awaro of, or do not care about, the ne e d for 
dr ~stic a lly new appr(Jachcs to teaching thi s topic. Al s o, 
th e y do not s eem to be a breas t of the deve l opment s abroad 
in t o aching ab s olLAte vall.le in a mor Q Ineaningful lilarlner. 
(b) "fhe South-African produced te)ltboo~~s by and large follow 
th e t raditi on~ l thematic deve lopment of s chool 
math o fnatics. Th a re h a r·dly any indication of hold 
br ea k a wa y from thi s traditiorl in order to prese nt 
integr a ted developm[~rlt wtlicl1 would cont r-i bLlte toward s the 
ss 
enl,ancemen t of pupil s ' conceptual structlJres in a holistic 
manne~. 
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 
Two secondary schools, not far from the college of 
education where the investigator works, within about two to 
three km of each other, WEre chosen for the classroom 
research. Preliminary liai son was established with the 
principals, heads of departments and standard 9 mathematics 
teachers of the respective sc hool s early in March 1989. A 
brief overview of the 
research was preserlted to 
purpose and methodolog y of 
the mathema tics teac t,ers of 
the 
the 
two s chools and t he area of investigation was identified to 
them. The s uggested period of res earch, the last wee k o f 
April to fnid-May, wa s found accept a bl e to them. 
3.2 PROBLEMS 
3.2.1 Design 
A two - group [E-C, E>:perimerltal-ControlJ de s ign was suggested 
in the original proposal with a possible adoption of a 
three- grotJp design, if the c hange was found possible. It wa s 
decided at the preliminary di s cussion with Professor s 
Ma rstl and Irwin to give the three-group d esi gn a try. 
However there was o nl y one standard 9 division in each of 
th e tW(~ school s (Jffering mathematics [both HGJ; 
fortunately one clas s was 57- strong and so could be divided 
into two groups .- the E 
while the other class 
[C o ntrol 2J. 
[ Exper imental] and 
(about 40-strongl 
Cl [Control 1 J 
could be made C2 
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3 .. 2.2 Administration 
3.2.2.1 Timings 
The inves tigator could not find a Sllfficien"t nUfnber of 
at the college the invest i ga "ti C1n 
dur- i ng regulal'"' wDI'-king hours at school. Even if he had, 
suc h an arrangement wa s not acceptable to the E sc hool. C2 
him do the exper imen t durin g thei r" sr.:: h ool , 
r··egul c3l'h mathematics pet-iads, (vJhich fact turned out to be 
of CI'-uc:l.:d. i n ·fluenc E~ on 1'°·es u11:s: . • =\5 pointed out 1 at er-) , . En d 
even made a -few chan ges to accommod ate h im. Thus the 
in VE s tigation took place during r-egular peri(Jd s at the C2 
school, and dLW i nfJ the afternoon study s ession at tile E 
school .. 
3 .. 2 .. 2 .. 2 Sample 
Ab s e nt ee i s m irl a s hort span of two wee k s was not reckoned as 
a serious t h reat, blJt the invest i gatol'- was totally naive 
in this re s pect. Apart franl the randomness of 
I'-ed u ci ng the s trerlgth of the sample which attended ~l! the 
les sons , the extra-c u rricular activities of t h e schools also 
contributed to sample depletion. At ·the C2 s chool those 
pupils who were member s o·r the sc hool 
away ff"Om class during I'hegul a l'" per i od s for practice for-
the in ter -school comp~tition , while at tile E scllool pupils 
study practising games we re e>:empt e d attendance at 
hours in the c l assroom. Thus the useful sampl e size at the 
post - te s t was on l y abou t 2(1"-plu .· . 
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3.2.3 Pupil motivation 
Thr:? purpos e nf the irlvestigation wa s brie'fly e x plained to 
the pupil s at the first encounter and the pre-test [used 
a s a di a gnostic t est ] was ad mini s tered the nex t day_ Pupil 
motivation was fair a t the sc h oa l; in contrast the 
scena~io at th e E sc hool wa s n ear chaotic : 
(i) pupils seemed n ot too ~(een to attend les son s ; Cit was 
not clear whether it was t ~l e nlathernatic s or the timing, 
v i z . after - h ours , t hat contr ibuted to l ack of motivation]; 
(i i) di s cip l ine wa s l ax during the study sess i o n there 
occurred significant plJpil mOVElnent around the campus; 
(iii) absenteei s m at s tudy s ession did not s eem 
checked effectively teac h er supervision was not 
to be 
s tl'~ i ct.; 
(iv) one h alf of the c l a 5s [ either- the E or the Cl grol~p] 
h ad to be as ~( ed to wait in another classroom withol,At 
pr oviding a nlotivating programme while the investigator 
was bu s y with the other group in their own classroonl. 
[ 80th group s we re engaged ever yday, alternating the 
sess ion s on s u ccess i ve days]. 
On the whole the E ~ c l,ool did not offer the in vEsti gatc)r an 
at mosphere conducive t o education which c ould h ave en s ured 
the success of th e inve stigation. 
3.2 .. 4 Course administration and post - test 
The absolute va lue concept and i t s a pplication to solution 
of equatioflS a s well as inequalities wa s the topic. [This 
l.-'Ja s t.o b e followed by F' y th agol"as.] About si>: hou r- s ' 
in s truc tion was given to e ach of the three s amples. Cl and 
C2 s amples were giv e n a ·f lJ l·-ma 1 of the topi.c 
closely fo llowing ACTIVE MATHEMATICS which II'JBS t he 
t.e}<tbook .lI s ed at the C2 school. [Cf. ch. 2 for a rev iew of 
th i s te::·: tb oo k . .1 o·ffe l'"ed a development 
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ar"ound an a)(is of symmet ry. 
Identi cal post-tes t s were adrni ni ster-ed to all the thl"ee 
grOIJp s at the end of the in structiona l sEssion on the same 
day. The anal ysi S o ·F the post-test supports the following 
ob s er-va"tiCJns: 
(cT.\ ) Thel'"e was 
bet",een the E 
no sigrlificant difference 
and the Cl groups. 
in perf or'm':"':\llce 
(b) The C2 group farMe d better", a negativE result in relation 
to the contention put forward by the investigator in his 
PI'-opo s a 1 ~ 
Con s idering t he adver-se ¥actors listed above, it seemed fair 
to conclude that: 
la) the investigation wa s not likely to be of value if 
contirlued at the s e schools in the circumstances; 
(b) the part invEstigation which was conducted however was 
valuable as a pilot study ; 
(c) the de s ign of the inve s tigation needed some revision. 
3.3 REVISED PROPOSAL 
In re s pon se to the 
accepted the propos al that the investigation be conducted 
at the inves tigator 's college, ta~'ing the samplEs from the 
COLlf·se I Senior Prinlary teac h er trainees. This was not 
quite the idf~al a ltern ativE but appeared to be a realistic 
one , the advantages and disadvantages o·F which are e>:amined 
3.3. 1 Advantages 
(a) Easy access to samples. 
(b) Samp l e respon s e was likely to be better because these 
st lJd ents were relatively more nlatur e than the standav"d 9 
pupils_ [This "faetH vJas believed to contribute to 
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awareness of the importance 
thus Inotivate the student s . 
investigator was naive in this 
of such investigations 
As thing s turned out, 
~- espect.] 
and 
the 
(e) Location of samples would be ~Ielpful in offerirlg the 
best possible treat/nent in terms of instructional aids. 
3.3 . 2 Disdvantages 
Ca) Most i(oportantly, this wa s a pro}:y s ituation, simulating 
ttle real classrooms of schools in (urban) Mdantsane; the 
siinulation was lik e ly to deviate from tt,e real. 
(b) Mos t of the Primary Teacher trainees have standard 8 
mat~le(natic s only, with relatively low grade- symbols. [T~le 
·Few · matrics with math e matic s were to be excluded from ttle 
samples without th e ir knowledg BJ 
(e) The topics of inve stigation were not of direct 
tD t hF.:fil~ 
After" h a ving ex a mined the iss ue, the investigator decided to 
b ~\ nk on th e maturity of tIle students for the success of the 
irn.,.e 5 i:igation~ 
3.4 EXPERIENCE WITH THE COLLEGE SAMPLES 
TIIA s a me pre-test [ a s a diagnos tic instrument] as the one 
a dministered at -the school s was administered to the two 
class es vJhich vJ e l''' ~? c:liclsen arbitrarily out of the five 
available class es doing cour s e I. [The choice wa s made 
solely to suit t.he per-sonal time table of the 
invest i gato,"'.] A two- group design was adopted. It was fourld 
that by excluding th e trairlses h av ing mathemat i C!-3 
and a fel,ooJ other s tudent s who were very weaJ( :in 
mathematics, two v ery everlly ffi .::.\tched sampl e s could be 
There wa s no particular Inotivation to chOOSE 
as the E group: in the event the choice o-f 
one as the E and the other- as the (-' 
- .-
[control] was 
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Lo s sons wer e pres~nted with e nthusiasln and the E group wa s 
gi ven plenty of fi rst - hand lea rning e xperiences on mirrCJr 
s i nce t he topic was absolute value as at the 
school s . E3tudent rr esponse seeme d to be 
[ stationery was gerl s rous ly s upplied al so as at sC ~l oolsJ 
However, tt,e pos t -t e s t res ult was simply di sast rous : nea r- ly 
20 C)ut of 30 s tud ent s in eac h group scored zero out of a 
poss ible ma}:imum of 25. l "he in vEst igator suspected :lack of 
mer!: i v i:t't i on a nd so admini s tered a qlJ~sti onnaire t o find GIJt 
a s mu c h as possib le about t he attitudes of these trra ineo s 
mat h ematic s educatiorl. T h e Y-espon se F=> to t he 
questionnair"e were I'" f.:? V€) a 1 i ng and the is 
convi nc(? d th at I ack of stud e rlt fn(Jtivati o n ar o s e from thei r 
p et- cept i ons : 
SCHOOLS AGAIN 
Th e p os s ibility of con d uctin g the E}:ercise at school s agedn 
was consider e d, wit~l t wo chang es , v i z: 
E?;.:el'"c:i ses \i') 8 1'" E to be (~\) Gu l::,t le " public 
undertaken in advanc e 
the part o f pupil s ; 
to creat e a c limat e of E):pectation on 
(b) Pythagoras was to b e presented i nstead of absolute 
value, th e l atter to be considered only if time permitted. 
3.5. 1 NE [New Experimental] school 
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It was already the l as t wee'( of August, and so it was felt 
the whole e:.:el""ci s e could be "promoted" a s something 
th .::.\t woul c:I hel P pupils at the end-of-yea~ examination. The 
stc:tndard 9 mathem a tics teacher of a school net:'!'"" the 
inves tigator's co llege wa s d i s Cf"eel: 1 y apPI'oached and her 
cooperation en sured . She pupils 
fo r the E}(ercise througtl a s eries Q·f brief s over a two-wee~( 
p eriod : the central mess age was that the course was goirlg 
to b e of them . In the event, the 
irlves tigator believes that the strategy paid off reasonably 
\.dell, ·(.01 .... when he rn(~t the pupils -Face to face fen- the 
first t inl u they sOQlne d to be positively lCioking 
to p a rticipation in the exercise. 
SC~lool NE was chos en a s th e e):perimer,ta l school in which to 
present and evaluate the experimental of 
Pyt.hagcH" a s \t/i thClut any (JHJre del ay ~ [The s eBI"" ch a 
control s choo l wa s s till going o nJ 
Th e c:hoice of Pyt~l a gOlra 5 for' the treatment wa s not the only 
change in the pr"ogramme. The two previous e :-: per i enCE~S 
had highlighted protllem a l~ eas : for- example, 
Ca) time w-s s hort for s uch an Exercise, 
very ecol1omical if) les s on ~lre5entation. 
so one had to be 
(b) The tradition a l pupil role of copying lesson material 
d(~wn fr-om the chalkboa rd arid spending time with paper and 
pen was li ~(ely to trigger a "psychological d e fence" 
re~ i stance to ma the(Jl a tics (~r' the part of pupj,l s and thus 
ma ~,e it harder for t~)e investigator to succeed. 
SOfTIE sEr-ioLlS thOl3ght was give n to theSE two related Elspec:ts 
and a solution was found in which aspects ( a ) and (b) made 
a welcome holi s tic union. 
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(i) A v n riety Q·f gl~aph papers and s quare net s WElr e 
with the necessary diagrams, definitions, hints 
th a t pupil s h a d prac tically nothing to copy 
pr-f?pa,·ed 
etc.. s a 
fr·om the 
c halkblJoard. [C ·f. i,\ppendi}! 16.J 
(ii) Ll'?s son i S S Uf.~!3 I.-Jey" e dF.~velClped as "pr~ Dblems " genel"' ated 
with r e ference to the material on the hand-out sheets and 
pup i 1 S l-'J e r- r::? i mmr~di atel y 11 hooked Dn" to t: he s heets through 
such activiti e s as c ompleting diagrams, makir1g 
me aStJreIJI 8 1'lts, mak :inlg cOfllpari s orls, doing (fair"ly simple) 
numeri c al calcul a tiorls (orl the back 0'( the hand--out 
s h €-~et!5 ) , E-~ t c .. 
(iii) Irldu c ti vQ discovery 
in s tructiDI,al t echniqlJe~ 
.,a s adopted as the major 
(iv) Cr"(2 i:\tin{.;J opportuni t ies for holistic 
the investigator ' s primary role. 
st.ructur·al 
unificat i on "'Ja s 
(v) No t,olne work was giver,. [~~ome wor~( seemed to be the last 
thing the pupils war,ted: experience with the earlier 
samples J. Enlph as i s was on compFehen s ion and a majority of 
pupil s ~§~m£~ to under s tand relationally. However, the 
ul t imat e tes t 0 '( urlder' s t a ndirlg would be the pos t-test. 
TI'le post -· tes t res ults did not turn out to be as sLlccessful 
a s th e inves tig a tor hoped they would; at ·the s ame time 
not mr.~dl. or.::~"· e either. The investigator bel:i eVE-?S 
the r· '2 s ul t s would have been appreciably more 
c on v in c ing had the pupils let themsel v es operat.e the 
esser)ti~l rein·For-cement InQchanism of learning at t,ome. The 
in v estigator could not, a nd hone s tly did not eH~ect this of 
tht?rn, f o r" in tlis experience the scheiD! perfol'-mancf? in 
mathematics of tt19 pupils in Mdantsane SCllools do~?s nClt 
indic a t e s ysteln a ti c preparation after school [*l. So the 
pupil s we re r"esponding fr"om their previous knowledge and 
unders t a n d ing modified to such e >: tent a s the inv estigator 
could p o s s ibl y hav~ inanaged in about eight hours of 
* Th e in v e s tigator 's fi r st - hand experience with college 
traine es since 1983 is ttlat they do not want a tes t or to 
hand ir, ar'l a 5 s ignnlsnt on a Monday: t~ley do not mind a 
Tue sday . Moral s : 1. Weekends are for activities other thnn 
s e rious s tudy. 2. Tel ttleln a day's preparatiorl was 
s uffi c i e nt to ta ke a te s t or to write up an assignment. 
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irlteractioll spread over' two week s d\Jring the study 
s ess ionM 
3.5 . 2 Post - script on NE school 
The investigator had established a positive liaison with the 
mathematics teacher 
before he elect9d 
at the NE school privately and 
to approach the principal formally. 
had o -fficial permission to conduct the study, granted 
days 
He 
by 
the Di rector- General, Depar"tment of Educati on, Ci skei, .,ell 
before he approached the first s chool. So far no principa l 
of the college) had really wi shed to verify 
the document granting tt,is permission. The principal at NE 
did ",ant to s e e 
irlvEstigator irl detail 
the document and he questioned 
as to what was ~loi ng -to be 
the 
the 
nnture of the l e s s on contents. [He t.-Jas act ing pCJsi ti ve l y 
within his rights and responsibilities. That i s not the 
point of inter-e s t h er-sJ When the irlvestigator BHplained to 
him that he i ntendt.::?d topic :L n 
standard 9 mathRmatics in a particular manner and test the 
response of pupils ir) a test for comprehension at the end of 
he (the principa l) wondered whether it was 
not going tQ ~90£~§~ his pupils at a time close to the end -
of "" "~ y c:? a r eH aminati(~ns. Hi s cClncern was justified and t.he 
inves"tigatcw" did con v ince him (by go ing into some detail) 
that if anything, ~li s 
their knowledge in 
schools) who look upon 
approach was intended to i ntegl"ate 
par"ts o -f 
is that 
res earchers with 
principals 
s uspicion, 
The 
(of 
that a good mea SIJr e of integr"ity and tact is essential 
and 
in 
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p erson a l interactions of t~)i s ~( ind~ At the s~\me time the 
inci dent al s o highlight s th e fact that some principals d o 
not ap preciat e the ~. uc::h E>( f-~r c i S ES .. In 
s pite o·F thi s conlAlen't, t his princip-l deserve s app r ec ~ation 
in H -,at he wa s concerned ab Dut t h e f " C)} e C) ·f 
in sharMp 
out s ide 
in ter"venti o n of this kind at his schoo l con tl'- a s t 
t o the p r in c ip a l s of Cll l the other s chool.-
investigator wa s involved in t hi s c la s s l~ oom researctl, 
the l att er- S c-?e rn e d t .O bE 5D.lf~ly cnrl cel'''I"lE":d about 
admini stl~ ative a s p ects of tt, e issue s u c h a s di s ruptiorl 
tilnet able , los s of periods , etc; n ot one cared to 
the 
f 0 1'-
t he 
Df 
into the ed uc ~\t i on ';:l l Thi s comment 
Ufl fo r-tunat e l y a~)plio s al s o to the mattlematic s teac her s with 
l-JhO in thr. irlvestigator c aine to interact in connection with 
th :i. 5. E N e~- c i !~ c! . It all point s to orie ma ssive truth: much of 
the math~lnatic s te a ch in g in thes e s chools is ·tai l ored 
3.5.3 NC [New Cont~ol] sc h oo l 
Ttlere a r e a nUlnber s econ dar y s c hool s in 1"1d a nt s ane 
math ~matic s HG , 5 0 the choice of a school did not 
in ves tigator to be a pr-oblem rigtlt from t he 
beginning . Whe rl t h e invEsti g a ti(Jn fail ed o n I~c c ou n ·t 
of rea s o n s di s cuss ed above , the choice o f a school became 
time . Th e ex p erience at the E 
s chool particul a r l y th i:';\ t a 
CI t !c=. tudy th e e >:ercise to 
s uccee d . So a s choo l where the principal was a 
personality WDIJld be a good choice, if not -t h e be s t i n t he 
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circumstances. Just suc h a sc hool was school X, only a few 
~(m away from the investigator's college. The added bonus 
wa s that the gentlenlan appar-ently seemed to value academic 
enrichment of teachers in general~ i.e. that he was pleased 
tCI 1 e't 'the inVEs tigator as a teacher enjoy the benefits of 
academic enrichment, intrinsic as well as e>:trinsic. 
inVEstigator-'s personal acquaintance with him since 
was a thit-d consid C? I'""a'tiDn in favout·o of t.his school.] 
[The 
198::; 
However, when the investigator Rlet thE pupils to administer 
the pre-test he discovered to his di s may that ther"e were 
m-lly 18 pup i I s doi nl] fn,!:\thetniai:ics and tha't was 
only one standard 9 class there doing mathematics ':Ind 
s c ience . The sample s 'trength was evi.dently not 
s atisfac 'tor y for 'the investigator's pur-pose and he had teo 
stEIF·t, the a nother school allover again. 
co llecti ng aCCUtl"'ate statistics about all 'the Now , upon 
s econdar-y 
'that only 
school s in Mdant , ane the investigator di seaver"ed 
abou't hal -f a dozen schools ar-e strong 
math ematic s HG rlumbor'· s . 'The irlvestigator"'s option was 
ver-y 1 i mi ted, and tlis next contact "'las 
mathematic s teacher at the NC [New Canb-ol] 
whom he Ii terall y had to make a bar-gai n, in 
manners and helpful r.:lt t i tude, in 
made with 
school 
spi'te of 
r-etul'"n foy" 
in 
nov.J 
the 
wi -th 
his 
his 
ac t.ive IIpublic 1'"el.3.tions" pal'-t with the standal"'d - 9's 01"1 the 
invE5 tigator-' s b e half: the qlJi(j pro quo was this: on 'tile 
days the inves'tigator visi'ted tt,e sc hool he was also to do 
some tuition ·fol'· the s 1:andar"d-l0' s v.Jho wer-e shortl y 
their matric examination. I '~e gladly agreed to do 'this and 
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the YOIJng teache~ in retlJrn actively organized 
cooperation o ·F the ~Iupils. The classroom resear~h went 
fairly s moothly and the same amolJnt of time was given 
the 
off 
to 
the course as at the NE school. Di s cussion of res ults 
follows in the ne>:t chapter . 
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4.1 ON EXPERIMENT DESIGN 
It has a l ready beer) {nentioned in context that the 
failed tw i ce, and the Ireasons fot- the fa il l,,"'e 
were also e >: amined in some detail_ Thus the exercise that 
produced some results wortt,y of discussion was the thir-d 
and final attempt in which a two- group design was adopted. 
4. 1. 1 Sampling 
T~lE 5anlpl e~ wer"e dl~awn from two different schoo l ~ a fe w km 
t!l par-t , already referred to as NE (the New Exper imental) 
school and NC (the s chool. The e)(erci s e was 
conducted dur-- i ng -the s 'tud y sessi on after the 
SCI-IDOl periods. Ma rch to August or early September is the 
tilne when study sessiar1s are ta~,en Inore or less sel'MinLls l y 
in most sc hool s in l'1dant s ,:\n e. Even then ab s€~nteei S in is 
ser ious pr-oblem, notwithstandini~ ttH? pt-incipal '5 co~pc:Jr a l 
puni shm{~ nt. mot-- ni ng. From late September the 
HowevlJr, compul s ion wa s neither corltemplated nor possible in 
th e ci~cumstances . Th e goodwi ll created by the teacher [c -F. 
ctl.3J was t he be s t bet fo~ obta ining a s ample of reasonable 
size. There wa s dropout. from the sBlnple which took the pre-
te s t, 5 0 the numb p r" that took th.? post -t f~,st at the 
schoo l wa s taken a ~ the standar"d f or- the NC schoo l (wher-e 
th e courso started s oon a-Fter the exercise was completed at. 
analysis and matching o 'f 
S~('jp lE5 wa s postporl ed until t h e end of the wh ole exerc:ise 
i n o~- der to allow for sample depletion and to make sUI'~e 
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ttlat the finally -select Gd s atnples had attended the ",hoI e 
4.1.1.1 Population 
A~ irldicatDd in the inves tigator' s original propos a l (p.12) 
(appondix 10J of Dec~mbef- 1988, the classroom re s earch 
irl terld e d to draw tJ se fuJ. and valid conclu s ions w~lich 
apply to s tandard 9 pupil s doing mathematics HG in 
schools in the C1 =,kei • Thel'-f2 ar-e '::tbcJut:. a 
t.-J as 
I-'JOU 1. cI 
u l'- ban 
s ecorldary s chool s in Md a rlt _ane town s hip in which about 400 
t o 500 ptJpil s do mathema tic s .~G in s tandard 9. CDnsi dSI'-i nq 
th e fact o ·f v e rtical movoment of pupil s and th e e >(pectation 
that the m~·them~tical l earrling a s wpll a s potential e)f thi s 
popul a tion is like l y con . tartt, the 
rclevan·t to thi s i nvc,:: !::; t.i <'] 6ti:i on wc)tJld be a few thousarld-
s trong , loo~c ing at the flow of pupil s through a five - ye a r 
pC!J''' iod , fDl'" In a flut s h r::.l l, t.h e pClpulBt.iorr i s 
1 a f~ ge enough to a llovJ th e u sc· of s tati s tical techniques . 
4.1.1~2 Samples and their representative character 
the choi c e o ·f s chools for thi s inves tigation 
hel?n bold . [C+ . ch. :.";.:J l·he impracticability of 
t-andDITc !:sel ecti on c;·f tt-Jc3 S poi nt r.?d [Jut in 
context. The next best thing to do wa s to E)( ':1011. rl e IrJhethelr 
the ctlo serl s a mpl es r e pr"e s ented the population, and if s o, 
to \f-Jhat e >:tent .. l ·wo a s pect s cou ld be identifi e d tIer-a: (:l) 
the t.tt-JD ~ r:.Hnpl E' S , E>:p er- imenti:;.l CClntr"ol 
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respect ive ly, b e long e d to the same population, and (i :l ) 
'that population represerltative of the 
popul a tion identifi e d in sec. 4.1.1.1 above . These issues 
ar e di sc tJ 5Sed b e low . 
(i) A pre- te s t was administered to both samples and a two-
tail ed t-te s t o ·f s ignific a n ce was applied to settle the 
i s s ue [ Behr,1983 J . Tho 5 1Jlilmary of this analys i s i s preserlted 
i n th e s tati s tic 1 dat a s heet [appendi>: llL 
t = 0, 7 8 
C 
t - 2 ,01 [5%], 2 , 68 [l%J 
t 
df = 46 • 
Tllese values s how ttl a t tt,ere is no s ignificant d i f ·f: erenc.:e 
b C·tlrj E~e n th t? 1: ~"'Ci in to whatevel'" is 
measured b y t h e pre-test. In other words, the samples NE 
and NC bel cmg to ttl e same p (3p tJlation with reSpF..:lct t:o the 
at ·tl~i bute me a sur e ej b y ttlE pre--tes't. 
( i i) Whether· th e a bove population was the same as the 
standard 9 mathema'tic s HG populat ion of 11dant .- ane is to be 
e s tabli s hed by car e ful ana l y s is and argument. If the samples 
were randomly dr awn from the Mdantsane schools, they would 
e vi d ent l y rEpresent t hi s popul a tion. A random selection was 
hOWEver not pos s ible eJu p to reasons already di sc ussed. The 
choic e of 5 c ~1oo1 s , t~)O wa y it actlJally happened, implies 
dimen s ion 0+ "c onvenience 5 Eunpling" [C(:J hen and l'1an i on, 
1984., p .l 00]~ ThE' N E: s a mple \o'JC\. S t hus a "convenience sampl e ll • 
The NC sample was d e libDrately pic'ced in order to match the 
clos ely a s possible, and sc) imp! i ed "puY-pDsi ve 
s ampling" [Cohen an d /Vlanion, p.l00J. It is t his matching 
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t~l-t ma de the two s alnples equivalent and so t-epr-esent the 
s ame population as best as possi ble as argued in (i) abovo. 
Matching wa s achi eved by a pupil-to - pupil corr esponderlce on 
the basi s of the pre - test scores , and in sa doing 11 pupils 
at NC who were in axcess of the 24 who took the post-test 
a t NE were e)(clud~d . Inclusion of these 11 wou ld make the 
NE and NC s ampl es appreciably diffEI~el1t as wa s seen when a 
t -test wa s carried out. Though 6 of the 1.1 with scorf2S 
{10; 13; 1.2; 1. ~:;; :1.0; 9} could be included to obtain sampl E~!5 
which corresponded fa v ourably at the 1% leve l it was decided 
to have e }: cell e nt ma tching r.:d: the ri s k 13f lo !.:; ing 
pupil s in the NC s8lnple. 
The + 0 1 1 o,,"Ji ng t ec hnique I-'/as adopted to test the 
s ample s were representative of the actual population which 
t~)i5 inve stigation~ At f-:? a ch school i:;l. n e w 
s ample was constitut e d including tho s e who took the pre-
te s t , but dropp e d out a s the course progres sed: i.e., the 
actual sample bec a me a subset of the whale samp le that tOClk 
the pre - tes t. A two - tailed t -test was carried out · as b e ·f or~ (~ 
to see whether the s ub s e t and the set, i.e., the post - te s t 
s a mple a nd the whole pre- tes t sample, belonged to the 
popul a tion ref. "'ppendi.>: 11J. 
NE t :::: 1,58 
C 
t == :,2,56 
c 
tt = 2,02 [5XJ, 2,72 [lZ] 
tt - 2,02 [5%J, 2 ,70 [1%J 
df = 60 . 
df == 65 
s ame 
It i s clear that within reasonab le limit s the pos t-test 
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sample is repres entative of th~ entire sample tt,at took the 
pre'--tes t at !\Ie while it is even more strongly so at !\IE. 
IIJh o ther' the samples at!\lC and NE repr'esen't the 
Mdantsane standard 9 mathematics HG population is another 
matter. That i s somewhat difficult to estab li sh withirl the 
constraint s of the e):periment. Neverthe less it is possible 
tel compa,,"c? all the four- schools involved in the 
investigation by means of t-tests. Al b?I'- nat i vel. y, ANO\)A 
C(JLtld be emp loyed, blJt since data for t-tests h ad 
bee r, pr e pared periodically it was decided to compare two 
school s at a time by ITl ean s of t - test5. 
Findings: Of the fOLw sc hools, E, C, NE and NC, E is the 
only E'HCElption; C, NE and NC belong to same population, 
[cf. appendix Ill. The E schoo l was the subject of critical 
Tho s e comments are justified by 
the observation here that it does not belong to thf~ same 
p o ~)ulatiorl as the ot~ler 1:hr"ee school s . Thus it is f ai ,-
enough to assume that t tle conc lusions of this investigatiCin 
could be generalized to a s ufficiently large population in 
l'1 dant Sc~nE secondary schoo ls. Incidentally, the above 
di sc tJ5S ion Ilas taken care of an inlportant aspect of e):ternal 
validity, viz., ttle represerltativeness of the available arid 
targot ~)oplJlati()n s [Cotlen and Marlion, p.1.98J. 
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The issue of representativeness of the sample target populations is 
argued above in terms of t-tests on numerical data. It is worth supple-
menting it by looking at the NC and NE schools in their context. Both 
are public (i.e., state/ community supported) schools as are all the 
schools in Ciskei except one in Bisho (viz., All Saints Senior College) 
which does not fall under the control of the Ciskei Education Department. 
Ndantsane is a sprawling black township of a population about 200 000 
strong having a number of primary schools, 12 senior secondary and 2 
junior secondary schools. The investigator is familiar with all these 
secondary schools through teaching practice exercises. Admission of pu-
pils to these schools is mostly controlled by principals who apply cri-
teria which may vary from school to school. Half of these are large 
schools accommodating up to 800 or more pupils while the other half are 
comparatively smaller with enrolment below 500. The principa}'.s admission 
criteria and the capacity of the school are the primary constraints on 
admission of pupils to any particular school, with the result pupils 
come from allover Mdantsane to almost every secondary school. The 
investigator's informal interviews with some of the (mathematics) tea-
chers at both !'IC and NE schools have confirmed this fact. 
A number of aspects pertaining to secondary schools in general and 
mathematics teaching in particular were touched on in the interviews. 
The emphasis was on collecting factual information rather than opinions, 
even though the latter were not ruled out. A summary is made out below 
for easy comparison. 
Parameter 
Strength: 
Pupils 
Teachers 
11athematics teachers 
Average number of 
pupils per math. class 
Location 
Pupil distribution 
General facilities 
Teaching aids for 
mathematics 
Attendance: 
Teachers 
Pupils 
Teacher-pupil rela-
tionship 
Homework 
Subject policy 
Syllabi and classwork 
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School NE School NC 
850 700 
30 20 
5 4 
60 50 
Within the central Just off the central 
area of the town. area of the town. 
From all over Hdantsane: at both schools. 
No significant difference bet~leen the two. 
Chalkboard instruments only: at both 
schools. 
(Note: Pupil activity leading to inductive 
discovery not a routine at either school.) 
Regular at both schools. 
Regular at both schools. 
Generally good at both schools. 
Large scale copying 
existed at the NE 
school according to 
the teachers inter-
viewed. 
The existence of 
copying denied by 
both teachers inter-
viewed. They claimed 
that pupils were called 
at random to do home-
work on the chalkboard 
and those who failed 
to do a question after 
having shown the 
correct workout in 
the homework book 
were "taken to task". 
Both schools follow guidance from the 
Ciskei Education Department. 
At both schools prescribed syllabi covered 
by engaging extra classes during afternoon 
study as well as on Saturdays. 
Parameter 
Parent involvement in 
academic matters 
Parent feedback on 
academic report on 
pupils 
Individual parent visit 
to school 
The top 5 secondary 
schools in Mdantsane 
in the opinion of the 
interviewed teachers 
Reputation of the 
respective schools in 
the opinion of the 
interviewed teachers 
and their reasons 
Socioeconomic back-
ground of pupils 
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School NE School NC 
Nil at either school. 
Nil at either school. 
Only when called by the principal: 
at both schools. 
Teachers at both schools gave the same 
list, viz., NE, NC, C, E and school X. 
(Note: The order of merit was not requested.) 
Top school in Hdan-
tsane until the un-
rest situation in 
1983/84. Since 1984 
there is no reason 
to claim the top 
position. Still, 
parents probably 
consider it as the 
best in Hdantsane. 
It is a fact that 
school NC stood at 
the top (in Ciskei) 
in the Science 
Olympiad (which has 
a strong mathematics 
content) thrice in 
recent years: 1989, 
1988 and 1985. The 
interviewed teachers 
believe that parents 
all over Hdantsane 
are aware of this 
fact. 
Hostly from working class families: 
at both schools. 
(Note: Children of professionals and 
other economically well-off families 
occasionally go to schools outside 
Hdantsane, but the vast majority of 
the Mdantsane population belong to the 
working class and are employed in 
various industries and businesses in 
and around East London.) 
The target population of this investigation was assumed to be the senior 
secondary schools in 11dantsane offering HG mathematics. The investigator 
has •.. 
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numerical data (cf. appendix 11) which establish that schools liE, NC 
and C belong to the same population. The descriptive analysis given 
above supports the assumption that on the whole NE and NC schools are 
similar. \'ihether they are typical of secondary schools in Hdantsane is 
still arguable. The investigator is inclined to agree with the opinion 
of the interviewed teachers that at least five or six secondary schools 
in Mdantsane are sufficiently similar (though the investigator's own 
experience with school E would suggest some caution in making this 
judgement). Hence a large enough target population exists and this in-
vestigation becomes statistically meaningful and relevant. 
4.2 QUESTIONS OF EXTERNAL VALIDITY 
The other questions [Cohen and ~1anion, pp 196-197J of external validity 
are briefly considered now. 
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4.2. 1 The independent variable 
Th e independent val'" i ab 1 e is the content and methr..1d of 
pre s entation of two s pecific topics in the standard 9 HG 
mathematics. The topics thems elves we re discussed at length 
in ch a pter 2. The actual cor,tent and loathod are presented in 
s ec . 4.3.8 below, s o that r e plication of the eHperiment is 
en SLIr-ed 'for' in vesti gator who might wish t.o 
ex amine the iSSUES involved h ure . 
4.2 . 2 The dependent variab l e 
Th e dep e ndE·nt v a t- iab le is structured, r-el a ti on e\! 
undsl'·' s t ani."li n(,] 0 '( th e: math em.a ti cs in tile 
Evi dentl y rlunder"standi ng" cannot be measured di I~ec tl y , 
nUInerically; SCI, a s is fair and poss ible in stJch cases 
vari a ble i s mea ured by me a n s of a IIpro;.{y " that can 
tile 
be 
mn asured numerically, viz., scores in tests. The i nsi:r"ument 
o ·f meaSLlt-C?ment i s tile post - test , a test admi n i ster-E~d 
imfnediately aftor concluding the classroom exercise. Tilis 
test wa s the s ame for both NE and NC samples. Tile validity 
of t~le tes t is exa,nined s hor-tly. 
4.2.3 The pre- test's role 
e >:perimental conditions 
Th c~ IJnd er lyirlg threat 
b E? i nf 1 u enced 
"ant icipat.e " thf.-? po s t - test with 
in sensitizing samp les to 
i s that tile subject of 
by the pre-test, and 
til e res ult ile lshe might 
the 
thus 
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the latter~ IIdif ·fer-entlylt so that the investigator would not 
be justified in attributing the ob served change entirely to 
t~le E>:perimental treatment. ,"hi5 situation does not apply 
to the pres ent inves tig a tion as argued below . 
( a ) The "pl'- e --test II w aS':l cl i agnos ti c: test and wa s not meant 
tr:; fTieaSUr"f..? what the pos t-test wa s meant to meas ure. [The 
validity of the pre·-tes t i ·t s elf is examined shortly.] 
(b) The pre-tes t wa s admini s ter"Ed at the E and C school s in 
\<'}h er·eas the s ame [the s ection on Pythagoras only] 
wa s a dnlirli s t e rod at the and NC schoe.ls in 
r:3eptembel'- IDe·tabel'-, i. e~ , towards the end of the academi.c 
yaa r. The 5core~ obtained by pupil s at all t~)e ·four sc hools 
Qre conlpar a ble [ e}!cept a t E where pupils sco~ed consi stently 
lower mark s compared to the othEr three s chools]. Thi s fact 
incident a lly takes care of an aspect of internal validi"ty 
too, viz., wh e ther the experimerl't was not 
conducted at the diffQrent s ct1oo1 s a t the safne time of t~Je 
has had a ny e·Ffect on the outcome of the exercise: 
obviou!.:;ly not. 
(c) The' ITrE€:I s ur E?d the ba s ic knowledge 
unde'l'-stElndi ng neces s ary for s tandard 9 pupil s constituting 
the s amples to partic ipate meaningfully in the Ex periment. 
I·f thi s te s t COLJld c(Jr,dition pupils, then all class tests 
and exa fn inations a s we ll could do tIle s ame. So, there is 
n oth ing nevI in the tpst itse lf which would condition the 
s cimpl es " Ttle novelty IJf the s ituation, viz., an 'Joutsi der- II 
presenting some mathematics is a different matter. There is 
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a chance ttl at thi s woul d condition the pupil s , but it i s 
factor over which one ha s little control. 
4.2.4 HawthD~ne effect 
The s ubject s of the treat lnent at all four schools and 
coll ege were told of the purpose of the E}:ercise, so 
the 
they 
fact that tt,e exerc i se would not affect 
wor~c and performance. Yet, if the record of their regular 
knowledge of the nature and r-ole of the E>:erci s e affected 
pupil respon s e to th e post·--test would probably ~Iave 
affected a ll ttl B samples 8qual l y. The cl ear difference 
p Rr'Formanc e in th o FJO s t - test between the NE and the 
s8fnples would howeve r SIJp por-t the a S5umptiorl that 
Hawthorne Rff e ct is not a serious threat in 
in 
NC 
the 
this 
irlves tig a tion. Further the n egati ve res\Jlt obtaine d at the 
E and C sC~lools a s well as at the college strengthens 
vi n w. 
Interaction effects ref. Cohen and Manion, p.197J 
Th e above assesslnent in(jica'ts s th~t i·r interaction effects 
of any s ignificance existed , thes e would have ari ~en in the 
contpxt o·F que - tion 5 of int 8 rn a l validity . So t~lis a s pect 
is corlsidere d below in that context. [Cf. sec. 4.3.9.J 
4.3 QUESTIONS OF INTERNAL VALIDITY 
The various aspects of this issue [Cohen an~ Manion, pp 194-
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195J are crit i ca ll y E}:alnined now. 
4 .. 3 .. 1 History of events affecting the e>:er-cise as well 
as the samples 
T~le history of thi s investigation has been described at 
length above in -thi s chaptet- as well as in c h apter 3. The 
e):ercise lasted Oflly two WDe~(S at each schoo l, a nd nothing 
unusual came to the notice of the in -·.Iest igatol-- in the s e 
st-".cw ·t: pey·· i CH.i s S ChODl NE and NC. [The 
di s tractions whict, plagued the E aneJ C 
schools were poirlt e d out in c h a pter 3 .J 
4 .. 3.2 Maturation 
Tt-lis factor is of no con s eque nce h ere becaus e of the 
dl~ration of the exercise. 
4 .3 .3 Statistical regression 
Tt-ii s i - a concept which cCluld be mi sapplied. It is argued 
it does rIot apply to the scor es irl question here. 
Bl.I t, f i t- S tal DC) k "It the c ompar"a ti ve ar1alysis of the pre-· 
te s t and pos t-tes t scor e s o"F s ome of the member s of the NE 
sample as "lade C)Llt in appendi}: 12. A numt)er of instarlces av"s 
S EEn where the "cor e ha s nloved a v-Jay fTl c;o an • 
Tt, s point i s th a t ttl e r"Q i s no con s i s tent p a ttern. Thi .- is 
not sur pri s ing as argued below. 
TtlE pre-t est arid the ~)Dst -te st were of Enti~ely different 
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fo~mat s (c·f. sec. 4. 2 .3 a nd 4.4.2.2J a nd meas ured krlowledge 
and understanding at differerit level s and of different 
c oncepts except for single question on geometry [post-
test questiorl 9]. The corlcept of regression is meaningful 
when the same test (or at least the same type of test) is 
repeated. If it we re not 5 0 the r ecor d s of pupil s on the 
~}:tremes of a score contirluum in the cour s e of an a cdemic 
year would movo s te a dily towards the mean. Thi s is not the 
cas e in s pite of the fact that tests in a s ubject are of 
th e same type generally. Thu s regression effects are not of 
a ny consequence in thi s in v e stigation. 
4.3.4 Testing 
The que s tion w~lether the s ample s were influenced by the 
purpOS E of the experiment~ and if so, in what manner and to 
what extent merits Exalnination. The purpose of the 
briefly explained to the samples at the 
begirlrling of the B>:periment. NeithE~ s anlple was told of the 
existence of the oth e r sample: in other word s , the s amples 
were not aware of t~)e pos s ibility of their" being compar"ed 
with a s imilar gl~oup. [The schools C and E were about 3 ~~m 
ap a rt whil e NC and NE were about 5 km apart. Still the 
possibility of trarlsfer of inforfna tion from pupils of orle 
sc hool to the ot~IC!r due to a vari e ty of s ocial 
interactions cannot be ruled out. The only certa inty is -t h a t 
no ptJpil at the NC s chool (whore the e>:per"iment began after 
comp letion of the e>(ercise at NE) appeared to be aware o-f a 
sinlil ~r exerci s e at ttle ot h er school.] 
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Both samples were given precisely the saine message: 
(f) Thi F exercise i s part of a pl~ogramme of teaching certain 
topics in standal'- d 9 mathematics for- evaluation of 
t eaching and pupil 
connection .. 
has a Rhodes University 
(iil A test would be given at the beginning to test their 
[the pupil s '] o·f ma t hemat. i C ii:\ 1 
concept s and fact s . [The terms "pre--test" and IIpost-·test" 
I.r<Jel·-e neVEI'- used; "post-.test II appeared only once and 
was on the test p a per it s elf.] 
(iiil That there would be a fina l test to test how much the 
pupil s understood {r' ofn the presentation was not mentiDned 
at the start . Thi s me s s age wa s deliberately delayed to the 
mid - s tage of the COIJrse . There was a r'esponse of having 
been taken by surprise among both samples when the mes sage 
By that time the s ampl e~; and 
investigator had become quite well acquainted with 
othel··· , and the latter' could reassure the pupil s that 
res ults of the tes t WO{Jld in no way be recorded by 
SC: Il oc; I (Jr' used to Et ·f·fect them in any "'Jay. St ill, 
message could, in pl~incipIE, hav e C;Jenerated motivation 
the 
each 
the 
the 
the 
to 
de; t.oJr:!ll in the pos t-.. tl? s t. If !-:;o, thi~.; should have af ·fected 
both samples equally, which possibility would not invalidate 
th e difference in pos t-test scores ob s erved betl.-Jeen the 
e )"pe,-i mental and control samples. 
Be s ides, the lesson pf'-esentati rJn "'Jas in the form of 
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WOI'"ksheets which were u s ed in the class . There was no other 
ma terial by which IJractice otJtside the class room could have 
c ontributed toward s improved test performance. However, (i) 
Individual pupils using the t-oJOrk 5 heets thems elves fell'· 
revi s ion cannot be ruled out, bLrt no l?>: tr- i nsi c mot.iv.;.tion 
c:an be id e ntified .. ( i i ) The emphasis wa s on 
comprehen sion , not Oil practice. This was not a we akness in 
th e presentation since the topic s themselvEs were familiar 
to the pupils. The whole exercise wa s orientated 
g enef"ating relatiollal undt:?I'- s tandi ng I'"ather" t h'::tn teaching 
something unfamiliar t o the pupils. 
Thus theru i s not SLlffici e rlt ground to stJspect the in·Fluence 
of the pre - tes t and hidden me s s a ges affecting t h e va l i di °ty 
o"F ttle r"es ult s o"f thi s investigation. 
4.3.5 Sample selection and bias 
S ampling was c r itically exafnined above at length. lhere 
not s uffici e nt ground to suspect sampling bi a s. 
4.3.6 Sample depletion 
Th e experierlce at the E 2\nd C school s highlighted 
pl"- oblem I~t t~le very outset oof the investigation. 
is 
this 
The 
solution to the problem was found by choosing the samples 
from the available group of pupils at the end 
E):ercise s o that the s amples at both schoo l s included 
" of the 
onl.y 
those pupils who attended the whole cour s e and tooJc the two 
te s t s . Steadily in(:r"easing dv·opout wa s the major sour ce of 
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sample depletion at both NE and NC; random ab s ence tU I~ned 
out to be ~ minor ·factm- [a fact which could possibly be 
attl""ibuted to the I . season II , i . e .. the pre·-e~·: ami nat i Dn 
seasonJ in con tl""ast to the state of affairs at the E and C 
schools [cf. ch.3J. 
4.3.7 F'l""e-test 
Finally, t:he more i mpol'"tant quest i e:.n 
instrumentation, viz., tests and the course it s elf, mer i t:s 
e)(~mination . The pre-test 
reproduced as appendix 13. 
questi on paper and nlEfnorandu fn ar-e 
The s ame test con s i sting of two section s was administered at 
al l the four schools and at the college, f:2l:-: cept that 
section A ItJhich concel"' n e d ab s olut e value was omitted at 
s chool 5 ~J r~ and NC. Th€? WhDl. e test took about. :30 to 35 
minutes to answer, while section B only <which cancer"ned 
P ythagor as) too~~ abolJt 20 to 25 nlinutes to an s wer. 
At schoo l s E and C t e s t s were administered on the sanlE day 
.,ith only a shol,..t the two events .. 
qunstions were an sw~red on the ques tion paper it s el·f there 
was no possibility 0·( tt,e test material becoming "public" 
knowledge. This condition wa s even mC1re st,- i ngE'nt at 
college as the investigator moved from one class to 
other immediat e ly after administer ing the test to the 
the 
the 
first 
class. Thi s was not so at NE and J~C. Due to pract i cal 
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constraints mentioned in chapter 3 the e}(ercise was carried 
Oll't at differer,t timas at the ~esJ)ective sc~)ools . There 
no glJarantee that the contents of the test instrument 
not transmitted by one or more pupils of NE to one or 
pupils of I~C during tl'lE cour" s e of the e>!ercise at NE: 
that is in principle -. in practice, the evidence for 
1055 of confidentiality should come froln the behaviour 
genev-al the NC s ample to the e)(erci s e. 
investigator did not find a nything unu s ual to suspect 
th ~ NC s ample ~)ad 
the B>:ercisQ. 
acc e s !; to tttD 
(b) Diagnos tic vallIe: inteF"nal 
test in s trument prior 
validity - whether the 
mea s ured what it was irltende(j to measure. 
is 
more 
now, 
such 
arl d 
The 
th a t 
to 
tes t 
Sr~ction A consi s ted 01: 3 questioll S on numbers which were 
intended to tes t whether the sample ~lad correct ly 
internali s ed concept s rel e vant to the pres entation of 
absolute value. The property o f additive inverses Ecf. 
questi on IJ i s an p ssontial corlcept s ince it i s the ba s i s 
that gener a tes th e symn1e try axis at zero for direc ted 
number s . It was shoc~~ing tlJ f~,nd t~\at c)'F the 71 s tlJdents who 
took the test at the college [Course I Primary trainees] 
only 12 an s wered th e quest ion in such a way a s to 
indicate understanding of the concept. At the E and c 
schools only 7 OIJt of 48 and 10 out o f 37 respectively 
indicated IJnder s taflding . 
Question 2 was intended to test under s tanding of directed 
J1umbers. Some of the items in this qu~stion would s how 
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whether the pupil had iQ~~gc~~~~ the very ba s ic concept s 
of addition and 5ut)traction with s ymmetry a s well as the 
concept of directed numbers . as -~ ... -- (> 
+ 5 = -10] betr a yed 
C (.:In c: ep t 0+ subtraction as well as a ddil:ive 
inver s ion. At the college 51 out of 71 had no under s tanding 
at all .!lbout tt,e given combinations of - 5 and +5. At C, 2 3 
out of 37 a nd at E, 25 OIJt of 48 s ~\owed similar' C:C)llcf-:?ptual 
pl'·oblems. 
The and fin a l qu e s t i on Wi:>iS a f ur-t he,- test 
dir e cted nlJmbers: testees were asked 
loc ations . Thi s kind o ·F understanding helps to 
t~le new concept of ab s c)l ute Vi:""IIU E into the EHisting 
conceptual stru c tur~ o ·f th e pupil. Onl y a fully correc t 
Itlo ul cI indi c ato rel a tional The 
s t c\t :i. s t i C 5 tell the 
At E, 5 got it right a t C, 7 at th e c oll e ge 12 . 
l 'he abo v e analysi s shows convincingly th a t 
did act a s pOlrJe r~ f ul 
conceptual bac~~ground the investigator wa s loo~(ing for in 
the s ctmpl e s _ 
Section B con s i s t e d of 4 que s tion s which wer-e de s igned to 
asses s th e backg r ound knowledge relevant to the Pythagor a s 
th e me. Recognitiorl of a nUinbe~ a s the square of a nother-
number wa s a primary a bility tested by the f i ,-st quest i on. 
The S Econd ques tion provide d a furt~ier~ test , of ability t.," 
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r'Ecognize s quar es of number- s . The third question had two 
par-t s : the fir s t part was intended to tes t ability to 
recognize number patterns basically related to the pattern 
Pythagora s ; the s econd part tested ability to 
apply the relation s hips which were implicit in the preYiol~s 
part~ l'he {naximum f a ilure rat e at C, E a nd the college 
oc(:urred on this part. question was a 
dir-ect geometrical app lication of Pythagoras. 
On th e whole s Ectiofl B was fairly well answered by the 
samples at NE and NC. Agai n concep tual difficulties were 
mostly associated with the saine questions as n a med above. 
lower rate of s ucce s s ful response at r and E, 
(particularly at C which h a s been establish ed to belong to 
tti8 s ame population a s NE a nd NC) could possibly be a 
consequen ce of tho tilDe factor, since the test was 
admini s tered at NE and NC towa rd s the end of the year while 
i 't wa s admini s tered a t r at the beginnir19 of the year. 
HOWEver, t~li s differ-erlc e ~)a5 no bearing on the difference 
in performance b e twe en NE and NC at the post-test s ince 
tf')ESe samp le s ~ eturned s imilar res pon ses to the pre-test 
question s urlder revipw here . 
The general respon se to the pre-test highlights 
c:onclusions: 
(i) Pupil s at s tand ard 9 level are familiar' with 
Py th agoras. (ii) Pupils' difficult ies with ab s olute value 
arise from deeper conceptual problelns with directed 
numb ers, basic oper a tions s uch a s subtraction, and lac~, of 
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urlderst~nding 0·( s ymlnetr-y. 
How comment (i) abOVE affects the re s ults reported here 
des erves attention. The core of the exercise was 
integrati c) n of various topic s around PythagOJ~a5 as central 
theme . This in no way is invalidated by pupils' knowledge 
of Pyth a golras it self. On the contrary, the exercise becomes 
more mea ningful to the subjects of the E>:periment and the 
difference between the NE a nd NC s amp l es as indicated by the 
post-test scores , i ·f signific a nt, would be a strong 
validation of the ar-gumerlts presented here. 
4.3.8 Administration of the classroom exerc i se 
4.3 . 8.1 Ab s o l ute value 
Ab so luta vallJ8 was pre s erlted at s(:hools F and C as well a s 
a t the c oll ege . At the schoo l s the chalkboard was 
d e velopIllerlt of the theme. T~le te)(tboo~( 
prese ntation was c lo s el y followed a t C while . y mmetry was 
cleav-Iy Erllphasized a"t E. The as 
was mentioned earlier, but the Experience was e>:ploited as 
a pilot s tLldy and the l esson material s and technique s were 
drastica lly alt e red be"Fore presentation a t the college~ 
Til e e xp Rrimental and COfltrol treatmerlts administered at the 
college differed sub s tantially aftRr a few common l essons. 
Sever-al v e r"tically mOlJnted large-enough plane mir-ror strips 
wer e imp~ovi5ed to give fir s t - harld learning e}(perience~; on 
roir"ror" s ymmetry to the s>: p e rimental group. Students wor ~~ed 
in small groups arld di s cuss i{)n was encouraged. T~je control 
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gr(~up was di~ect ed (:losely a long te~tbo(~~( lines; students in 
this group s howed considerable difficulty in undel'"st.andi ng 
the procedures as well a s the second alternativEi in the 
formal definition it s e l 'f, viz. if >« O. Steph,?n 
Sink Eef. eM. i] r _ports the same Experience [Sink, p. 191J. 
In particular, a number of students could not believe/accept 
be pos itive: thei.r s ole criter' ion was the 
negative s ign before >: . Sink reports identical e>:perienCES',. 
Or) ttlE whole the control group s howed great difficulty in 
comprehension, wher'eas group IIseemed ll 
i.·f not 
·1:0 
the 
implication s . To conclude, the e>(periment at the college was 
al s o a ·fc:'\ilure~ 
4.3.8.2 Pythagoras 
The failurA s at schools E and C and also at the college were 
critically examined in ord e r to revise the methodolgy of 
cl a S S I'"oom interaction. All lessons were developed as pupil 
activity on prepared 
we r-e used ·For general 
worksheet s . The first few minutes only 
introduction. The chalkboard wa s used 
only to enlarge diagraln s etc., w~lich were already made out 
on the wor~(sheets. lOhe inves tigator's major rol E was to (~O 
l'''ouncl i\ncl i nt el'-vene where help wa s needed. Pup i 1 S wEt''' e 
form s lnall group s and work on the s heets 
togethel" . Empha s i s was on comprehension and the atmosphere 
wa s made as as pos s ible. Those who persisted 
through the course to the post-test seemed to enjoy it both 
at the NE and at the NC schoo l s, even though the latter 
s a mple did not perform well at the post-test . 
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The highlight s of the presentation to the NE group included: 
(i) Pythagoras' theorem in its geometrical form. 
(i i ) It s translation to the number set, bath nLtmeri(:al and 
al gebrai c . 
(i v) F'y'thago~- as Dn the Cat- tesi an plane, and the distance 
fDl'"mu l a ~ 
(\I) 'fhe cir"cle on ttle Ca rtesi an plane, its equation and 
Pyth a gm- a s . 
(vi) The III Deu s " concept .,-el ated to F'ythagor-as. 
(vii) The Pythagorean identities in trigonometry. 
(viii) Based on (iv) 
of the coordinate 
equations a s well 
8}lpt-essi on5. 
to (vii) a detour to the effective use 
form of solut ion of trigonometric 
a R s implification of trigonometric 
( i. ,., ) Straig ht geolne'trical applications of Pyt tlagoras. 
All thl. ,;, wa s car'eful l y pl'-es ented, inter-woven around 
F'yth a g (Oras and thr.? Es senti 13 1 tJnity of the v a rious aspects 
deliberately pointed out. 
In contra s t, the corltr-ol group was offered tt,e same Inenu,the 
same classroom exer c ises using the same wor~,sheEts as 
thDSE u s ed by the E>:perimental group, but according to 
textboo~( s tyle as bits and pieCES of various chapters in 
th eir CDIJ~5e . Pythagora s was applied wher'e neCeSS03I'''Y, but 
it wa s gi ven no s t ress a s a unifying theme. Otherwise the 
class rooln s trategies and procedures were identic a l to those 
adopted for the experimen tal group. TI,e course was offered 
during s tudy hours a s already merltioned. The s ame number of 
day s and the same number of hours were d evoted to both 
groups. 
4 .. 3 .. 9 Interaction effects 
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It wa s nlentioned e arlier ref. SEC . 4.2.5] that this qlJest ion 
would be fully argued only in the conte)(t of the discus sion 
on internal validity. Now that it ha s been done, it i s 
noted th at no serious thr eat to internal v alidi ty ha s been 
id cn t if ied~ so the que s tion of interaction doe s not 
factors which caused problems of validity 
e:·,:i. sted but wer"e not identified in the above disclJss ion, 
then interaction e ffect s would exist too. No furth e r conlment 
on th i s i ssl~e i s pos s ible ~j ere . 
4.4 POST- TEST 
Th e s am n po s t -tes t was administered to both NE and NC 
" amp I es. It was designed for an average pupil to answer' in 
about an hour; in th e event the la5 t script was returned in 
about 1 hOLAr' 20 mirlut es at both schools. 
4.4. 1 Questions of validity 
As the int ernal va lidit y of the re s ults of the invest igation 
d epends on the val id ity of this test to a great extent it 
de s erves cri tical a55 eS~Jment .. 
The format of the quest ion paper was de s igned in line with 
a ll the 11 questions were presented 
along with the n ec essary coordinate planes, s qu a re net s arld 
other d iagrams a s wor'~( -jnat erial 50 that p lJpils could do the 
work on these a ids. Only a minimal amount of construction 
i.3 ny kind the pupilS. The 
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simple numerical \l'JCif" k , where nec e s s ary, could be done 
with out the u s e elf a ~l and calculator, however no restriction 
was placed on th e u s e of the calculator. 
An s wers were to be made out on the qlJes ticln paper itself and 
returned as script. The con f identiality of the test paper in 
rolation t(~ its rep e ti ·tion at the control schoal where the 
experiment was undert a k e n two weeks after the completion of 
th E s ame i:71t th e E>:perimental s chool could be questiorlsdR 
However, as a rgued at some length in connection wi t.h 
th e admini s tratiorl of the pl~ e-test, there was no indication 
of any interaction bet ween the two s amples. The test re s ult 
it s elf i s the be s t ev idenc e to S UPPOf"t the view that ther-e 
wa s no s uch interaction between the two group s . 
The s cript s we re ma rked again s t a prepare d memorandum to a 
(f)a~· : :i. mum o·f 60 mar ~(s [ pperldix 14]. 
T~le import a nt que s tion of va lidity, viz., whether- the te s t 
measul'- ed what it was 
ex a mine(J in the next sect i on. P,t 
claimed th a t the tes t was desi gned 
under-stancling of Pythagoras. 
intended to measure is 
this point it is onl y 
lito measure " t-'el c ti anal 
4.4.2 Discussion of post-test and results 
4.4.2.1 Absolute value 
Th e fa ilure of the experimer,t at sc hool s E and C has already 
been attributed to sev<.~ral factor' s in VcU- i OLIS places in 
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this t-- epol,.- t. TilL' f a illJre at the c oll e ge w~s unexpected and 
s o it was decided to e}(plor e the reasons ·thereo·f 
was a~njinistered 
soon after the post -test . Analysis of the response showe d 
that a majority of s tLldents were poo'~ ly Alotivated to l ear n 
mathoma tics e ither (J·f thei~ C OUI" ~; e WDt"' k 01"" a~5 a 
te~ching s ubjQct. Thi s finding is further s upported by the 
i'ac t that: 1:l out of 7 0 i-esponderlts said that ffic:\themati c:s 
shoul cI in tr-ai Ili ng (at the 
primary le~el) and that 14 thought that standard 5 level of 
fl;~thejnatics was s ufficient for seni(~r priRlary teacher s . 
4.4.2.2. Pythagoras 
Cer tain a s pect s 0'( validity o -f the post -t~st were con s idered 
ecu-l ier. 
Now ttlE questi(Jrl S set in the t est ar-e cr-itica lly ex anlined. 
(a) GQn§l~~£tiQO of a right t riangle on a Cartes ian 
net on which reading s can simply be counted . 
(b) !:1~~§~r:§:!'!!~!J1 
[!""le a s ul'""ement of 
hCll"-izontal c~>:es 
o f the length of the hypotenus~ . 
di s tanc es not parall e l to th e vertical a nd 
wa s practi sed during th e cour ~e.J 
(i) To tes t knowledge (Jf Pyt~lagora s ' thcov"em. 
(ii) To tes t s ~( ill of me asu rement on s quare net s in a n 
a ppro}:imate, s ilnple way. 
(iii) To test .~bilit y to i3pp l y the kno\l'Jledge in (i) abDV E:~. 
(iv) To check if the a n s wers to (b) and ( e ) a bove are til e 
s am e or different . 
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ObjectivE (iv) i s considerelj to be the most important. If 
there i s no indi cation in a script that the pupil noticed 
t~l e difference (if tl,e answer s were different) and re'turrled 
to the an s wer in (b) either by cancelling it or by r e-doirlg 
it (whethe r obtaining ·t ~le correct anSWEI'~ cou l d 
be interpre ted as: 
2. imp rcJper as well as incorrect approach 
material/rea dirlg mat eri~l where the immediate 
between c los el y re l a t e d part s is entirely mi ssed ; 
to WOI'·· k 
connec ·tion 
011'" , 
3. arl inappropriate value s ystenl in which the pupil i s n(~t 
~xcited/upset/threatened by di s cr epancies in result s ; or a 
combination of thes e . 
[Th e 11 pupil s who wero not inclllded in the NC s anlplo but 
who attended the COlJr S e and too~, the po s t-test are il·lclud e d 
in tt)i s analy s i s . Thus the NE sampl e contains 24 pupil s and 
the NC 35 . ] 
12 sh owe d seriou s conce-· Only 2 s howed similar 
ptua l pl·-ob 1 ems. p roblems. 
c i f " i: 1 e on the cool'-dinate plane with 
convenient unit s of distances alr e ady marked orl it to help 
solve an a lgebraic elllJation in the form of Pytl"lagoras. 
Pythagoras a s the 
ci t- c l e. A pupj. l 
the unknolr'Jn "p" 
(i) To t est rel at ional under s tanding of 
basis of t he a lgebraic d escr iption of a 
havi ng s uch undf.?I'·s tanrJi I"Ig wlJul d kno~"'-l/ II see " 
directly as a distance on the plane. 
( i i) To t est abi li ty to recogni ze approximate 
values of irrational nuulber s : in particular to 
n :::co(;;Jnit ic)fl that J24~ :L 
,-ational 
te ,.:; t the 
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(t) Recognition of a Pythag o rean s tat e me nt a nd s olution. 
Mainly to test ability to c o rrelat e the geonletri c al 
in Ca) abovE with t~le algebraic statelnent in 
que stion of integr a tion thr o ugh Pyth a gor- as . 
picture 
(b), a 
2 7 f a il e d to s ee the 
cor r elation betweel1 (a) 
and (b). 
EqlJation of a circle, 
Only b s o failed. Fur' ther, 
4 correctly translated t~, e 
idEa into quadrarits other 
thar1 the first, and in 
differerlt ways - real in(ji -
cation of relational under-
s t.anding. 
c e ntre o ther th a n the 
axes . Ttl C e qu a tion is to be written down by 
simply lOD~: ing at t.h," given cI i i~igr am" Only those tr-Jhc) 
LJnd e r s too d the ba s i s t.he "distancE~ -for"rnula " on the 
and the !5ame. timE 
integ r at e d the circl e witt, PythagCJI··' EI S vJc)uld be too 
arl Swp r" ttli s qU8s tiorl To t~lose W~IO had suc h 
th e c;?qua"ti on would be obvious s ince the 
di s t a rlCES involved a re all simple rlumber s of unit s . 
Cor~-ect: none. 
Idea of r-i(;]ht 
tl"' iangle: 2 .. 
The idea of t.he right 
tr' i a ngle at the correct 
1 CJcat: iol"l, i.f?, with a 
vert ex a t t tl e c entr e of 
the c:irclm was mi s sed by 
2 pupil s , while 13 mi s s e d 
the fact that the radiu s 
WQ S known, and a few mado 
mist~kes in COuflting t~le 
number of unit s o f the 
F' GuJi u s . 
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b y using Pythagoras . 'r'he questicJn is not in the s quare ·Forln . 
A va lue carr-net to orle decimQl place i s p(:)ssi ble wi t~l th e 
gi ven s quare net, though unit nllmber s were d e liber a te ly 
ami tt. e cl. 
ei) Recognition of the Pyth agorean pattern in a ny s t a temRnt 
invo lving thr e e nUinber s . 
(ii) S~c ill in tranrl a tion of s uch r ec ognition on to tho 
~lr;:.\ ph ~ 
Or'lly 1 got the diagr-aln 
as well as mea s ureme nt. 
4 got the right diagram, 
but r'lot t~)e ~n swer·. 
13 did not get the idea 
of the diagr a m at a ll. 
Different types of 
conceptI_tal pr"oblem . could bG 
id e ntified: the major- ity 
among thes e ( 7) mad e right 
triangles with l e g s 1 and 
4 respectively; oth or5 did 
n(Jt fit in to s pecific cate·-
gor"i E's . 
2 got tl'l s m both . 
4 got the right diagram, 
nDt thl':? l~nsvJ C~! t-. 
6 did not get the idea. 
11 constructed the same 
type of triangle. 
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Ca) To find the coordinates of a marked point P, where P i s 
one verte>: of a rigt,t triarlgle, with arlother at the origin 
o·r the coordi nate axe s . 
(b) F'ythagol'as and the connection .. 
(i) Thc~ Car-tes i ;3.1"1 
of t.hE.I 
connection of Pythagora. ' = identifying 
the l eg PA 
point. P. 
right triangle as the v - coordinate e)f 
(ii) Skill in applic a tiofl a nd ~ ( nowledge of problem solving 
procedure in such ca s e s . 
Al 1 c: or..- .? r: t: 9 All cDr·rect: 10 
Part (a) only correct : 9 Part (a) only correct~ 5 
All wn:mg: 14 All "wong: 1 
Pa~t.ly corr e ct: 3 Partly correct, B 
To pr"[Jve a t~-igonC'.)metr· ic identitYft 
(1) To t e st fle):ibility of a pproach between trigononletric 
form and coordinate form in such situations. 
(ii) Mor-o import a rltly, to test the under standing that 
coordin-t e des cription is the basis of trigonometry . 
(iii) To test ability to apply Pythagoras in context in 
either trigonometric ·Form or coordinate forln. 
[The ide nti ty was comparatively difficult.] 
CDI'··r· t;. ... c"t: 1 
F'a,- t I Y correct: 1 Nearly correc t: , .J 
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Pa,··tl y c(:wrect, 13 
Did not a tt empt: 4 Did not a ttompt: 2 
All "'Jrong : 29 
A real-life applicatioll of Pythagoras. [The idea of the 
s ketch of the ladder against a tloLA se was borrowed -from a 
West-African te ~~ tbook. The idea of it s superimpos ition on a 
square net i s the investigator's.] "h e given hint that a 
sketch m§~ be drawn on t~le s quare net to solve the problem 
wa s Inad e optional in (Jrdpy- to a llow brig~)t pupil s to do it 
directly without the aid c·f a sketch , if they so desiJ~ed. 
Only 1 got both diagram 
and arlswer correct . 
4 got solutions with 
6 got them both. 
11 got s imilar results. 
wr ong diagram or no diagram. 
30 went wrong completely 
or did not attempt the 
qu~~st. i on ~ 
Only 3 went,wrong cOlnple'-
tely. 
5 got part-correct a n s wer's. 
A Y-ight t riangle inscribed in a circle . To prove that one of 
the legs is equal to a given length - const raint s s pecified. 
( i) Recogl1ition of rig~lt triangle and tlerlce the role of 
F'ythagm-as. 
to apply ( i i.) Ab iIi t Y 
such ability 
under'·stand 1. ng. J 
is 
Pythagoras. [In problems like ttlis 
ta~(er' as a mar~( of relational 
B£!?tQ!::!§s 
§8!:1EU::_bii; 
Did not tt-y: 12 
~Jrong: 21 
Q~!::::!?IIQ!::!_:Z 
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§B!:'.!Ebs_l':!S: 
Corn",:t: 1 
Comprehension of idea ev i dent: 4 
Did not tory: 5 
~Jr"ong: 14 
Calculation applying Pythagoras , with respect to a 
geometrical figure. 
QE!,JsGJ:.'!_~s§ 
(i) Recognitior, of Pythagora s . 
(ii) Comput a tiorlal s ~(ill a pplying Pythago~as . 
Bs§E[lNf:ii;; 
§!:!!:1El,s_!::!G 
CnrTc,ct: 11 IU I c:nn"ec:t:. 
Application of Pythagol~ a s in a nlore complex geometrical 
diagram. Respon s E dem a nd e d in the form of a proo·f. 
Q~,;rsGIl~s§ 
(i) Recognition of the applicability of Pythagoras. 
(ii) Comput a tional skill applying Pythagoras. 
i3s§EQ!::!§F;; 
Did not ",-y: 17 
QI~s§nQ!::!_H 
Cor-rect: /:) 
Did not tr"y: 5 
LO(:U R of a point at constant distance from a given point. 
Equation required by inspection and u s e of a ruler only~ 
(i) Under s tanding of the nature of a circle. 
(i i) I<:no", 1 EdgE of 
from t he origirl of 
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the equation o·F a circle, 
t~lE coordinate axes . 
centred away 
( iii) Ab i 1 it Y to id e ntify the radius of thE eirel"" by 
careful ob s ervation of the diagram . 
Comprehension evident, but 
answer incorr e ct: 1 
Di.d not troy, 9 
CC)I'- rect: 3 
Di d not tr~ y: 
Wrong Dr part correct: 19 
Th e above (jetailed a r1aly s i s of the post - test question s and 
thE l"'Esponses wa s und e rtaken primarily to establi s h thE 
following two point s : 
(;;,) The test does me asure f'elation a l under s tanding of the 
t.heme of the c l assroom e }: periment, h e nce its val i cii t .')" 
r e ma:i. n s st.I'~ ong ~ 
(b) The performances of the E>:perimental a nd control groups 
a re dist.inctly different, the former doing much bett.er than 
th ~ latt e r. A orle- tailed t - test was done only to confir-m the 
obviDUS~ 
4.5 HYPOTHESIS 
Th e rlull hypothes i s read s : 
There i s no difference in the mean mathema tics 
tes t scores of the experime ntal and control gr-DUPS, whel'-e 
th R experimental group is -taught mathematics in a 
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fonn, while the is-
t Clught the s ame In athelTlatics topic by top i c "ii thnut 
providing a holistic structure. 
The alternative hypothe s is reads: 
'\' f1 > Ii ' The me·n tf.:J!.:; t score of the e):perimenta l g"poup 
i - higher than th a t of the control grolJp. 
Statistical evidence 
Th e relevant detai l s have all been ,-eported at .... /8"· i QLlS 
stages of t h e a rgume nt and d i s c u s s ion above . To 
t = 4,90 
C 
t = 1, Ml [5%] 
t 
2,41 [l%J 
the null hypothe s is i s r ejected. 
4.6 CONCLUSION 
Thus the invB s tiga'tiorl s upports the view that mathematic .:;.! 
understanding is substantially promoted by 
topics to form an int e grated whole wherever poss ib le, and 
that in the process of a chieving this the instructional 
strategy should be s o des igned that the pupils de s cend the 
Uspil'- a l·· of the cUI·- Ir" l. c ulum and I""ein 'fol"-ce the aS5 irni l aotian 
of tt"IE r18W concept s arld knm·Jl",dg c'. In the specific thf?me 
investigated here th e lower l e vels of the spira l c:url'-iculum 
include its equivalent form in 
numer-ical as well as a l gebraic form, the order that 
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betwGen numbers and t~leir s quar e s , the concept of rational 
versus irr a tional number s , etc. 
spiral include thB irltrodu(:tion 
and routines, application s of 
problems, circ l e theory, locus 
The higher levels of the 
to trigonometric 
Pythagoras to 
concepts 
conlplex 
concept, etc. Thi s approach 
fits into the theoretical model based on the work of Bruner, 
Ausubel a nd Skemp a s de s cribed in chapter 1. 
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5.1 PRACTICAL CONTEXT OF THIS INVESTIGATION 
Mathematic s education face s unique problems the wor'lel ove r' : 
Southel"-n Africa is no e>:cept ion. l'he present in v est i gat c:n-
ha s been involved in teacher e d ucation s in ce 
1983 in the Ci s kei, and has fi r st - h and experi e nce of the 
complexity pf the p r-oblenl s faced by mathematics teac hers and 
pupils alike, b oth at the pI'" i m ;.:\I ... ·Y and a t t h e sec:ondal'·Y 
If.:.: v e ls. Time a nd a gain teach:ing sess ions h ave 
rein forced the in v e st igator' s belief that serious gap s E>:i s t 
s tructur e s of marlY pupil s , laterally 
well as v e rtically. Experience has con s istently s hown ·th a t 
l a s ting ros ults ar~ obtairl e d Dnly when the pupil's IIdeep 
s"t l"' uc t ures I( [Sk e mp, 1972] are properly organized. It 
appeared th a t a s hort i n v e s tigation to tes t this e)(perienc e 
as a form a l hy p othesi s would probably con tribut e something 
Ci s kei . In s hol'· t , the? 
immediately rel e vant. 
nlathematic s education 
i n VEr..;t igation seemed 
in 
to 
the 
be 
Tw o topics wer'e a ccordingly c h o s en - bot h for pr'esentati on 
at the standard 9 l eve l. 
5.2 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
The? :i Ily~? st i ga t o l'- ,fDund it +i t to see the pl·· oblem 
cognitivist perspective . Conceptuc\l 
g r o wth, wRaknes s e s an ej gap s and the 
on f ai llu-es in mat hemat i cs 
S1: t-u c tures , 
influence of 
1 earni ng welt~ e 
in 
th e ir 
the 
all 
neat l y ov"ganized into a sing le theoretical model when the 
id eas o,f BI''' unelt'" t'),usubel [1968 J and Skemp 
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brought together to elucidate the problem. This arla lysis arid 
synthesi s at once pirlpointed the significant l ~ ol es played by 
currictJIIJm des igner s , 
teactlers in particular. Hence the 
t",><tbook 
investigator thought 
fit to make a crit.ic al asse s sment of the South 
school mathematics c urri culum an d tewtbooks 
:i t 
iriterpret/fail to interpret thi s curriculum. Chapters 1 and 
2 of this report examine the various aspects of these is s ues 
and make !=.:pecific comment s t..-Jhich imply many mes!-:;age s 
directed toward s peopl e who determine and control education. 
The -follovdng 
chaptEI"'S 1 .:..nd 2 
c h apt(~r 4. 
S Ection s are thus are-interpretation 
in the light of t h e result s reported 
5.3 TO CURRICULUM DESIGNERS 
of 
in 
the mathelnatics curriculum spann ing the year s 
10 a,.-e well designed and 
intended to promot e n e w lea~ning by providing s tructure to 
the content which would facilitate the 
nl-:::W knD\.t'Jleclg(~ into the existing conceptual map Df 
the 
the 
on the whole the Sout h school 
mathematic s curriculum agrE~e5 ~'Ji th the principle of 
s pir al curriculum_ Ha ving said that, one has to point 
the flaws which mis s ed the clJrriclJlum makers ' eyes. 
t he 
out 
In 
the context of thi s investigation comments which pel'-'(:ai n 
to ttle two topics 04: interes t, viz., 
Pythagoras only are Inad e . 
absolute va lue and 
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5.3.1 F'ythagor-as 
(a) Relating s quare units such a s m 2- and em 2. to squat"'es 0'1' 
numbel'-s by mean s 0'1' the e>:ponential natation 
contribute toward s integl~ated and structured learning. 
will 
The 
edtJcational issue is the need and vi ,-tue 0'1' conceptually 
r-Blating the SQUARE encQunter-ed in arithmetic to the SQUARE 
as a s hape through tt,e size of its ay"ea and the notation of 
the unit o·F area. 
It i s not s uggested here that the curr-iculum precludes the 
relationship betweerl the algebraic and geometric concepts of 
sql_tar'e, but only that a clear and positive s uggestion built 
into the cur,,-i cuI Lim ." 11 c a,-,- y f al" more weight in this 
individlJal t e acher 5 "articles lt , "lettef"'s to 
(b) Serious omi s s ions have occurred in the curricullJm a s far 
a s Py thagoras i s concerned. The them-em is introduced in 
the first time, and then re~visited <almost 
in the same form !) in standa~-d 9. The p'-inciple 0'1' the 
spiral curricullJm h a s b e come the casualty in this omiss ion. 
Many valuable development s also suffer. 
Again, the opportlJnitie s for providing historically e>:citing 
the theor-em progres sively thr-ough standar-ds 7 and 
8 have also been 
integrating arithmetic 
tt' '' iples~ 
lost, 
and 
also the pos s ib ility 0'1' 
geometry through Pythc3gC:llr 'ean 
Th e s econdary curriculunl needs to be reYise~ to correct such 
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wea~c nEsse5. Also the view that the content should always be 
e}(amirlable deserves re -e}:alnin a tion. Every opportunity for 
making mathematics 1 e;,n-ni ng appealing to pupils shollid be 
takerl aclvantage of. In 5 hc;I',·t curriculum maker s carry the 
heavy respon s ibility of moul cli ng te-che,'" per-c epti on s in 
(c) The weaJ(ness e s in the Pythagoras theme as found in t~le 
c ur,"" i cul LIm are partly responsible for weaknesses in the 
ani,."!l yti ca l geornet r- y t h eme particl~larly affecting circle 
theol'"Y a nd the locu s concept. [C·f. ch. 2 fol'" detailF.?d 
an i'dys i s . J 
Absol ute val LIe 
ThoLlgh th e inlportanc e givQn ir1 the cur'r"i cLlI um tC) 
value i s minimal, the key concept ne e ded to develop 
symmetry i s a concept whictl has 
pow el'"fu l I'"ole to play in meaning 'fully i ntegr-at i ng various 
themes in s c h nC'll m .~th emat i c:.~ . It i s some\o'Jhat of a 
contr a diction on tl,e o n e hand to s ay, in the s 'ta'tement Df 
intent, that pupil s s h ou ld di scover the orderliness of 
numbers, and on th e othul'" to leave out the I'"ole of symmetry 
irl the development of the cUrriC1Jlufn . Its impo\.-tccrlce in 
"TI'- an s'Fo,"'rn,-:\tion G!:'?DrJii?tJ'_ Y", a .fot-m o,F geometry whi c h migl''',t 
in cour s e of time r e place Euclidean in South 
African school s to some e>:ten~ is also a factor hlhi e ll 
favours according a prominer, t place for 5 ymmet.r-y in the 
cUI"' Ir-i culum~ It is to be hoped that the 
curriculum will b o influenced by SUC~l commer,ts a s tt,ese. 
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5.4 TEXTBOOKS 
Te):tboo~( s in Southern Africa as elsewhere generally ·fnllot.-J 
t.he beaten wi 'thout E)(ception authors s tick 
to the ·thematic developme nt wi th the result that c:haptl~r'S 
together" " in a -topi c-by- topi c discussion. 
Im agi natively wlr itterl textboo~~ 5 need to be produced in the 
interest s of mathematic s education, even if s uch prodllctions 
guarantee fair returrlS in the highly competitive 
where publishers, printers, authors and 
di s tributors are th e fir s t ber1ef i c i ar· i E' S . Teachers and 
pupi 1 5 o·ftr:?1'"l h .-aVi? littlfO ch(jice~ On sale i\1'''e 
book R aft e r) pronloting j'in s t.r'umental mathematics" \.o'Jhic:h 
easy to produce as well as s e ll, wh ile mathematics edLJCation 
i s in n c:·e cl o ·f book s p l''' omc)ti rig 'I y-el at i anal mathemati cs II .. 
is not e a sy for" t~le l .tter type to make an e fffOctive dent 
irlto tho structures of t~le ve s ted i n"tE-:'I'"12!5 t s rJ ·f the fCir"mF.?r" .. 
Subst a ntial s ubsidies {,"oln GovRrnment or the Private SectDr 
or both s ources are "therefore needed to promote new ventures 
p,- oduc i ng bOCJk s " 1·- e l a ti ona l mathemat i c s II .. Snci (':';\ 1 
aw a reness of th e gig a ntic 105 s of hUlnan potential as 
as State resourCE 5 because o ·F 1 ';\I-ge s cal e -f a i I L.1I-e in 
ffii:\th e mat.: ic s ha s d t? VE': lop ed wi.th a crusade---l i ke 
d e dication .. Onl y suc h dr-astic changes in perceptions will 
s o t the kind of ch a flge s in to motion as everl t uall y will help 
in the proc1uction of good but cheaply-priced textbooks. 
lO7 
5.5 TO TEACHERS 
the b a ttle. To win the wa~ 
t e ach e rs h - ve to -fight II i n s tt-umenta 1 i sm 'I put on sale by 
tf~~ ;'! tbook often c ondoned by e Hamining 
authorities . Teacher s are the ultimate c ontrollers of the 
educ a tion .. Such contl''' ol in many 
di r ections, o ·f whi c h three ones CQnCEI·- n syll a bi 
te! ;.: tbooks Dnd Dx a lnin a tion s r e s pec ti ve ly_ 
5.5. 1 Syllabi 
Th o a s s e s S filent in c h a pter 1 has s hown that on th e wh o l e the 
aim s of th e South A·fri ca n s chool mathematic s c urri c ulum a~e 
cl r'£' !3 i gned and th",i: t""t P CUI'"Y" i cul urn it s el -f un·fol ci s 
ac c ording to the p~inciple o f t~nvi sagi ng 
lat e r a lly as well a s ver ti ca lly emphas izing strt~c ttJre a nd 
int e gr a tion of p a rt s , th o ugh there e x ist s pecific weakn e sse s 
i rl the se l oc tion an d org a ni 2 ation of the c ontent. TtlE latter 
~ s pec-{:, i. e " 5 t: !·- Lt c: t ur· E?c:I integrated development o -f 
CUI·- r i cuI um, i s impliE!c1 p~inciple more often 
e >: pli c it e >( p ~ ess i on in t he s y ll nbi. Thi s fact coupled 
th e t··· F-cent ph e n o me non o ·f I! !:=.ugges ted wor-· k pr-ogrammes " 
the 
than 
wit: h 
fo~ 
ev e ry s t a nd a rd [ e . g. ~ c·F. ttlE D.E . T. mat e rial, S F e append :L >: 
6] i s likely to influence th e majority of teachers to stic~c 
to the tr a ditional e mpha s i s on a "thematic" developffiLnt (:Jf 
th e c u r riculum a t 
pt-es e nt a tion un l e s s th e "WOt- k pro gramme s ll th e ms el v e s adopt 
ttl e latter s trategies . The c entr·al me s sage of the pres erlt 
in vestigation is that the c au s e of s tructured, 
t eaching a r-a und the noti o n of a spiral curriclJlum will be 
substantially support e d a nd boost e d t o the ultimate benef j.t 
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of t~le pupil and m~thenlatics education i·f teachers innovate 
integrate d presenta 't ion BJ"-ound specific themes of the:i. ".. 
choice: 
f?;.:ist.ence Df any !5ug<;Jested 
programme i s li~(ely to be a s trong deterrent to 
tpacher innovation and flexibility. 
i ndi vi dUial 
Teachers should e >:erci S E their right to interpr"et sy llabi at 
evel'-Y stage of developtnent in conjunction with the stated 
aims of the curf-iculum. Only then wil l the curriculum come 
a li vE? and meani ng-ful teaching take place, in s t ead 
pa s sive, meaningless II COVEl'" i rig" e,f a plr- escr' ibed sy ll abus. 
Th E.\ message hel'-e is that vibrant, lively mE\them i~·ti (:-.:5 
cl i:7lS!S rOom s CF.in be tt18 creati(Jn s of individual teachers. 
5.5.2 Te>:tbooks 
The fir s t s tep in lithE. f~ig ht dirDction ll 
discussed and pointed out above. The most important tool in 
the tl ands of the teacher i s the t extbook. The teacher who 
has accepted the philosophy implied in sec. 5.5.1 i s bound 
tel tE? iiC h 11 1"' 81 ati DrlC"d mathematics ll .3.nd not lI inst rumental 
i s at this stage of teacher development 
thQt individual t each8~' s eyes open to the truth that 
"I"'f-:::-l I:\ti Dnal i srn l' , an d "l:.h':lt thE'r'e E>:i 5 t5 no suel, thing 
mDst 
th C':\ n 
the idea l textboo~c. The dangE"! I'" o·f dependi ng on a sing le 
textboo~( for teaching will rl OW become obvious arid the need 
and value of cocnp a r ative , critical assessment o·f a 
of tC?>:tbooks wi.ll become a IneaningflJl .routine to the 
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tQacher. Th e lack of the ideal te):tboo ~~ can be compensated 
by the growth of th{~ '1icJeal 
inlpor-tant qualities of 
C' C" ?" 
..J. -J • • ..;. E >: aminations 
One o ·f th E? iilO S-i t 
i s the theme of this 
E>:aminations are in 'ter1d e d pr- iln a y-ily to test pupil =' learning 
of concept s , s ~( ills, it i s in 
El}: ,;:Im:i. nat. i Ori S to s et f10r-ms and s t an dar-d s and in that p l~ocess 
they s ometimes di ~tor t the cur~- i cuI um in practice. ~\lsCl, 
t h e te a cher to achieve 
which will estab li s h p e r s onal as well as institutional 
r eputation. Fac t or s like these might ,,·f f !?ct 
values ar,d 'thu s promote i.rl s trumental teactling . T eac l e l~s have 
to b e con s tantly vi g ilant abolJt thi s pos sibi lit y a n d gual ... ·d 
aga inst s u ccumbing to p~- e s s ur- es whi ch v-Ji 11 CaU!5 e t:he :i. Y" 
"i":u d eg E?nu l·*· i.:.\ t€·~ tr:1 thE!. i n s "l: l'" um e nt i-.7,l 
Fh:.~ l at i on a l under s t a ndin g o ·f mat h o mati cs i s a 1. as·ti ng 
a cqui s i t ion ·For the pupil on the one hand a nd it i c capable 
o f mE?E?ting th e demand s o·f a ny exami nat ion on th p. othel'" , 
Tel")ch e t-!5 s houl d continlJ a ll y rem ind themselves of this fa c t 
ir) order nat to l et their teaching become instrumental. 
5.6 TO RESEARCH INVESTIGATORS 
ThR prere nt investigator belieye~ that the exercise report e d 
her··e is a htJmble contritJtJtiofl to tt,e cau s e of s chool 
loathematic s edlJcation. Th e Pythagor"a s theme a s unfo lded a nd 
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de veloped in this report illus trate s his belief and 
contention. It i s not suggested that teachers shaul d 
adopt s trategy a s far as F'ythagoras i s 
concerned~ On the COlltrary, teacl,ers are simply invited t,o 
see the power of the philosophy underlying the E.;t ructurf2d, 
integl"ated i''\pproach to teaching mathematics. 
inves tigators could make contributions of r3 s imi lar 
FutLlI"'e 
kind 
where t h e power and value of innovation are illustr-ated. 
5.7 POST-SCRIPT 
inve s i:igatcn- ' 5 the seni (Jr" 
secondary cour s e with HG m ttlematics at the time 0+ this 
inves tigation. 80th of them declined his offer of teaching 
then) how to learn ab s o lute value 
c€·:-ntr"i:\ ! USE elf s ymmet r"Y: their r"ei':\ s on -. simp le :: ""'Iy 
tea cher taught it lI -(:hi5 " IrJay [the formal algebraic way]" . 
Th{?i," respon s e urlder s cores the tremendous control of 
teachers on pupils' va lues and perceptions. 
be imaginatiVE and irlnovat i ve! 
So, teacher-s! 
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APPENDIX 1 Selected matric questions 
NATAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE 
I'OVEMBER 1987 HG II 
Answer .:t11 the questions. l\.ll working 
detailsrust be clearly shown . Please 
note that the diagrams have not been 
drawn to scale. Unless otherwise stated 
an apprc:7V'ed electrooic calculator may be 
usOO. 
CUESTI~ 1 
(al S~lify as far as possible: 
NJ\TI\LS£ SENIOR SERI"rrIKMT 
NOVEMBER 1987 HG II 
l3eanh.Dord al die vrae . Besonderhedl2 van 
alle bewerkings meet duidelik aangetoon 
INOrd. Let asseblief daarop &t die 
figure nie volgens skaal geteken is nie . 
'n Goedgekeurde sakrekenaar mag gebruik word , 
tensy die vraag anders verrreid. 
~ 
(a) Vereenvoudig so ver as rroontlik: 
tan (180 0 .f. 0 ) (1) 
oosl90 6 i 0 ) secl-e l ( 5) 
(2) cos'e (2) 
Nov. 1')U7 IlG 11 NATAL 
('Ut::STJa" 7 VIWl~ "/ 
(v] 1\..> " c ircks x' • y' - 1 1J~: -M:," .1S' 0 ( , d I~.;~;);\)\I til" l'M.. ... · :;l d:cls ~., "" - 16:-: - a",' • J'j " 0 c n ilTld x' .. y' '" ~) "rc ~Iiv(;n. 
(1) IJclcrnu.nc till: centres o f 
the circles. 
~:' • ':' '" s. 
(1' 1Jo..'1X1ol] uk I:litklclpuntt.' van 
dit.' sirkd: .. 
(2) PreNt' tll<ll the ci rcles louch (21 LlI.:wys rut d ie twcc sirkels 
~k;":. r ro.1ak. e\.Jch o lher. 
(bl Prove that the strnighl 1 inc Ib) 
\' : X • 3 is a tancrent to th(' circle 
~, .. y' - 6x - 4y ~ ~ : O. 
I;CWYS cb t ~ic recruit lyn y :: X .. 3 
'n rila.klyn is L1Ll.1l die sirkel 
~:' • y' - 6x - 4y + 5 :: O. 
lei Determine tht! equation of the sel of 
{Xl ,i.nts '-"', ieh are t'Wice as far (rCfll 
the s traighl line x '" -1 as (rem the 
point (4; -1). 
(e) UCpcloll di e verqclyking van die 
versarn '!inq ponte Wilt t .... ~kcer 
$Over VilI1 die reguit lyn x : - 1 
is as v,:ulJ.f die pont (4: - 1) . 
o.r .5 . SENIOR CERTIFICl\TE 
N:Jl.ID1BER 1987 JiG II 
All guestioos nust be answered. Show 
all the necessary calcu l aticrlS . Marks 
will be deducted for slovmly work and 
for faulty statements. Olly non 
progremmable pocket calculators must 
be used. 
COESTICN 2 
2 .1 B{2; 1) is the centre of a circle 
which passes through A17; 5) . 
Determine the equation of this 
circle. 
2.2 Determine the equation of th e 
tangent to the circle 
x' - 2x • y' + 4y = 5 at the 
point 11.(-2; - 1 ). 
2.3 ();:termine the equation of the locus 
of a JX)int which is always 
equidistant fran the line y " 
and the p::>int 11.(1; 2). 
O.V.S . SENIOR SERl'lFIKMT 
f',UI./E1>tBrn 1987 n::; II 
Alle vrae noet beanl:\.Qord word. Toon 
al die nodige bewerkings. Punt.e INOrd 
afgetrek vir slordige werk en 
fou tiewe bewerings. Slegs nie-
prc:ryra.nueerbare sakrekenaars noet 
gehru.ik o,.;ord. 
I![lJWC; 2 
2.1 B(2; 11 is die middelpunt van 'n 
sirkel wat deur 11.(7; 51 gaan. 
Bepaal die vergelyking van hierdie 
sirkel. (5) 
2.2 Be~al die vergelyking van die 
raaklyn aan die sicke l 
x' - 2x ~ y' ~ 4y = 5 in die 
puI"lt 11.(-2; -1). 
2 . 3 8epaal die vergelyking van die 
lokus van 'n punt ~o t a ltyd ewe 
ver vanaf die lyn y " 1 en die 
punt 11.(1; 2) is . 
(10 ) 
(10) 
/25/ 
continued .•• 
(4) 
(8) 
(8) 
(9) 
/29/ 
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Nov. 1987 HG II 
(UESTlm 1 ~ 
1\8 , Be and PI::. are dlarreters 
of three semi--circles. 
DB 1 AC and DB : t. 
Find a fornula il'I 
terms of t, which 
will enable ~1QU to 
find the area of 
the shaded part. 
vww:; 10 
- - - --
t _ -_-
O.F.S . /O . V.S . 
fIB, OC en N::. is 
middellyne van drie 
semJs!rkels . ~n 1 he 
en DB " t. 
VincI 'n fonrule in 
te~ van t Wi) t jou 
in staat sal stel om 
die oppervlakte van 
die ge-arseerde 
gedeelte te vind. 
AL---------------~------~C 
35 
Nov. 1981 HG 11 
QUl::STIGN ') 
S.l A(); -51 ~"\td 0 11, ) ) are t"-O fOints 
in t he Clrtcsian plane. ~termine : 
(al the length of 1\13 (leav~ your 
iU15Wer in surd form) 
(bl the equation of t:hf:: circle 
with ;\8 as diaJreter 
lei the equation of tile tangent 
to the circle at A. 
5.2 1\(-2; -1). 812; -)1 and CD; 41 <lce 
the vertices of a t riangle in the 
CUtesi.:m pl.:me. 
(<II rind the equation of [W, .....ttere 
BF is M <11 titude o f the 
triangle. 
fbI F'irrl the eqtJo:'ltion o f AC and 
hence prove that F' is the 
~int (-1; 01. 
Ie) Hence, determine the area of 
triangle Mr.. 
S.) !al Write the followinq equation in 
the fo rm !x ~al! • Iy ~bl l "k : 
Xl ~ y l • 4x - Gy - ) =- o. 
(b) lienee , give an accurate 
descr ipt ion of the curve. 
CUESTION G 
G. I In the figure P is any point on the 
given circle (excluding the points 
A and B) . The eguatioo of the 
circle is x' • y' '" rl. Prove, by 
us ing ~ rrethods of Ana 1 ytical 
Georetry, that APB =- 90". 
o 
42 
/10/ 
lise . of Ikps./!luis Viln Vert. 
VIlMG 5 
S.l At); -5) en OI l; ) ) is twce puntc 
in die Curtcsicse vlak . Bepaal: 
(al die lengte van AS (laat u 
anb-oord in \oQrtelvorm) 
!bl di£! verqelyking van die sirkel 
(J) 
rrct I\B as middellyn (G) 
Ie) die vergelyking van die raak-
l yn aan die sirkel hy A. (7) 
S.2 A(-2; - 11, B12; -) ) en CD; 4) is 
die drie hoekpunte van 'n driehoek 
in die cartesiese violk. 
la) Vind die ve rgelykinq van ~, 
'n hoogteiyn van die 
driehoek. IS) 
Ib) Vind die vergel/king van AC 
en bewys dan dol t r die punt 
1-1 ; 01 is. 
Ie) Depaa l nou die ~rvlakte 
van driehoek AOC. 
(EI 
(61 
S . ) (a) Skryf die volgende vergelyking 
in die vorrn (x • .11 ' .Iy .bl l "k: 
x' .. y l .. .:Ix - Gy - ) :: O. I)) 
(bl Gee nou 'n noukeurige beskry-
wing van die krcmre. ()) 
/39/ 
vww:; 6 
6. ( In die f iguur is P enige punt op 
die gegeo..e sirkel (behal~ :!ie 
punte A en Bl. Die vergelyking 
van die sirkel is Xl • y ' ~ r'. 
Bewys , deur van die rretexies van 
Ana 1 i ti tese 1-Eetkunde gebruik 
te rraak, dat APB '" 90". 
x 
( 5) 
continued ••• 
APPENDIX 1 continued 11 3 
Nov. 1987 t1G II 
QI}STIOO 6 (Contd.) 
6. 2 In the fi9UIe, l\ is any FOint on the 
given circle. The equatio n of the 
locus of A is x' ~ y' : 4. Big; 0) 
is a fixed p;)int. PIx; y) is 1I 
point on AS such that AI' PB '" 2 : 1. 
(a) Determine, the Y 
co-ordinates of A 
in tenns of x 
and y . 
(b) Determine 
Hse. of Reps . /Huis van Vert. 
VRAAG 6 (Vervolg) 
6.2 In die [iguur is A enige punt op die 
gegewe sirkel. Die vergelyking van 
die lokus van l\ is x' + y' = 4. 
B(9; 0) is n vaste punt . PIx; yl 
is 'n punt op l\B sodat J\P : PB = 2 : 1 
la) Bepaal die koordinate van A 
in tenre van x en y . 
(4) 
(x; yl (bl Bepaal die 
the 
equation 
of the 
-------t-------rJ--------~--------~~_n.. verqelykinq o 8(9: 0) X van die 
locus 
of P. 
Ie) Describe 
the path 
followed by P. 
lolrus van 
P. 
(4) 
Ie ) Besk.ryf die pad van P. 
(2) 
~. 1987 HG 11 N.S . C./N. S .S. 
fa) Prove that: sin'0 I cos'o '" 1, 
by using the definitions of the 
trigoncxretric functions . 
(a) 8ewys dat: sin' O + 005'0 '"' 1, 
deur van die de finisies van die 
trlgonorretriese funY..sies qebruik 
te maar.. . I)) 
IIQUSE or OEJ..JX;.l\TES Sl'l'JI()R CERI'lrlCl\TE 
D.EX:EJ>mER 1987 IIG PAPER 1WJ 
J\nswer ALL questions. i\U \,oorld.NJ dct..:lils I'l..lst he clcOlrly s ho.m. Where CJ\l...CUU\,rons/ 
TI\BLES are used, nns~rs 1H.1st I;c rou!Jdcx1 0[[ to n-o Or:x::I1-1l\L Pl..J\Cf!;. /-\:Jrks will be 
deducted ( or .incorrect staterrcnts anu s loven ly "'Urk. 11.e f o11(7.,>1119 IrClhcx:l of naming 
angles should be used ....tIere p::>ssible : ~" CI I etc. Note trot diugrams are not dr;)wo 
to scale. Unless otherwise stated answers nust tor be obtili..ned by cons truction and 
rreasurerrent. -
1.1 In the accanpanying figure 
XOP ,. 0 where 0 c @o; 360<1] 
TI1e length o[ or i s r 
units and tie co-ordinates of 
P are Ix; y). 
Use the figure to prove that 
s.in'O .. cos 1 0 E 1. 
J . ~1. 8. SENIOR CERTlrlr:l\TE 
tUv'IMBER 1987 IIG 11 
Nlswcr all questions. All the necessary 
I-Orking detail rrust be clearly sho-m. 
Neatness and clear presentation will 
count 1n the candidate's favour . Pocket 
calculators may be used . 
Use the formula for coslA - B) to 
show that cos'A .. sin' A=-1 . 
y 
p 
x 
1'1 
G. I1.R. SE:'JlOH SERTlFIKMT 
I'mfEMBEH 1987 JIG II 
Beantwoord a1 die vr~e. l\ll c nodl ge 
Ix..owerkings noel duidel1..k qetoon IooOrd . 
Netheid en duidelike aanbieding sal in 
die kandidaat se guns tel. Sakrekcnaars 
oog gebruik ~rd. 
Ib) Gebruik die fornule vir cos 11\ - 8) 
ern aan te toon dat cos' A .. sin' A =- 1. (3) 
APPENDIX 2 
A. AIHS 'HTH SYLi,I\BlJS 
11 4 
SYLLABUS 
FOIl 
~IATHEHATICS 
STANOARD 5 
1. To deve l o p in the pupils an insight into and ~n understand ing of 
mathematical principles and procedures and by so doing to he lp them 
deal with matllematical situat i ons which they will e ncounter in their 
daily lIves, and to solve problems related to quantity and numbe~ 
2. To h elp the pupils develop logical pattern s of thought and to express 
their ideas systemat1cally and concisely. 
3. To develop i n pupils an in terest in , a love for and an appreciation 
of ti,e order liness of Ilumbers . 
4. To prepare t i, e pupils to do calcula tions Wllich t lley mny need in 
tl,eir study of otl,er sellool subjects or in t lleir own fur tiler studiea 
5. To develop in pupils tile ability to calculate speedily a nd 
accurately 
B. . GENERAL llEHIIRKS ON SYLLABUS 
1. The mathematics work progrillllme contains the re comme nded order in which 
the contents of the syl l a bu s sho uld be treated . 
2. Th e implicit relationship betHee n subsections of the syllabus s hould 
be emplla sized , nla ki ng u se al so of integrated exercises . 
3. New concepts s hould be introd uced by and be based on discovery and 
discuss ion and should , as far a s i s practicable lc preceded by prac-
tical work and exp l a lla tions , wi t ll demonstrations involving practical 
tea c hing aids. 
4. As far as is practicable situations within tile pupils' experience 
s hou ld be used as points of departure for the t e aching o f new con-
cepts • 
5. In teac hing a new concept all t he prece~ding pr inCiples whic h fo rm 
the basis of th e new concept should be lhoroughly revi sed. \vhere 
applicab l e, eacll Il ew concept sllould be tiloroug illy consolidated by 
means of adequate written work. 
6. \vri tten work sho uld not be attempted before sufficient o ral Hork 
has been done . Th e setting out of written Hork by pupils should be 
brief and aC Cllrate. All nece ssary working Sllould be s ll own. 
7. Ind e pende nt work a nd a l ternative me t hod s of calculation should be an 
inte gral part of the pattern of Hork . 
8. Formal drill s ll ou l d be nlcani ngful and Sllould not be undertaken mer e ly 
for purpose s of memorising~ 
9. Numeracy must be improved, 
10. Pupils should be taught habits of 
continued . .. 
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10.1 determining by inspection whether their answers are within 
the bounds of possibility and 
10.2 testing answers, where appl icable I by working backwards,. 
11. Differentiation should be applied to take account of pupils' 
capabili ties. 
12. Wherever possible number work should be linked wi.th written problems .. 
13. Graphical representations should , where possible, be used in order 
to increase meaningful comprehension. 
14. Examination technique: 
14.1 Examination questions should 1.a. require so l utions that depend 
on comprehension and insight. Long, cumulative calculations 
resulting in a shift of emphasis away from insight and com-
prehension should be avoided. 
14.2 Questions should test all aspects of the syllabus, i n proportion 
approximately to the time spent on the relevant section . 
Stereotyped questions should be avoided. 
15. Period allocation 
The approximate number of periods to be devoted to any section i s 
indicated in brackets opposite the title of that section. 
c. EXPOSITION OF SYLLABUS CONTENT 
Consolidation of and addiU.onal exercises on the work done in previous 
standards (16) 
1. Sets 
2. 
1.1 The concepts: equal sets, equivalent sets, subsets, universal 
sets, the complement of a set, the empty set , intersection of 
sets and union of sets. 
1.2 
I 
The symbols C, :J, lJ, A, 
E, q;.'iI:B,A;::JB 
\21, U ,n, 
1.3 Application of the above-mentioned concepts to known sets 
1.4 Venn diagrams to illustrate the above-mentioned concepts 
Natural numbers and whole numbers: ( 18) 
2.1 Basic knowledge 
2.1.1 
2.1.2 
Ready knowledge of addition and subtraction combinations 
and mul tiplication and division tables up to 10 x 1 0 
Exercises of the type (a x b) + C and 
(a ~ b) = c remainder d 
The four basic operations. 
2 
A 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
; . 
5. 
D. 
1. 
APPENDIX 3 116 
MATilEMATICS 
STANllARO a 
AIHS WITII SYI.LAJ)IIS 
To acquainl 111f! plIplls wllh the PU["t played Ly Mathemalics in the modern .... orld in 
which mall is {:onsl.nnlly ccqulrcd Lo handle the quantitative and spatial aspects of 
~Iluallons. 
To cOlllrihutc to the education of lhe f'llpils with special emphasis on development o f 
lOj!,lcal thought Slid hahit:; of sysll'moUc I accurule and neal methods of working_ 
To cUltivate oppr(!ciallon fo(, the slruc.ltu"e alld the continuous theme of each seclion 
of the syllubll!1 a:; well as for the umlerlying relatioll between certain section. 
To acquint ptrrils with and lr'sin them in mathematical methods of lhollCht and work. 
To give pupils 9 clear Insight lnlo, and a Ulor'cugh knowledge and undcrst:lnding of 
those bnslc rnnUwmatical principlos which will Pl"Cp.U"C and equip th~m fOt" dally life 
and for fllt"thot' study in Halhematics, tho pure sciences and some of the applied 
sciences. 
GEIIERAL REHMtJ(S ON SYI.I.ABUS· 
1.1 The syllnlJIIs (~ o ntelLl wldeh i~ pn~:;cdbed fo(' Standard 8 is taken 35 pr"e · " knowted~e 
2. 
fD[· lilt! Stnlldd.t"d 9 fHld 10 ~yl18LlI:ie$. 
or intlin:ctly, in thE: sytlallu$(~s fur Llll' la!;l two school yCUl"S <lnd thus also in the 
Halt"icu la tinll f!xumill3t inn:;. 
Remarks 
2.1 In all ,o :ti",," or the '''''Jeel I"'pils "'''51 bo g,dded 10 lackle and solve each 
problem or lllt2Dl · f~m s}'~leln;)lical 1y by: 
2 . 1. 1 
2.1 . 2 
2. I. 3 
giving c.lO:ie olichtiull 10 the dala aflli whal is required; 
laking accollnt of all ends LInd Ih eOT"lJllIs lhnt can possivly serve a$ key to lhe 
solulion of IhA ~cclioll of Hulhcmallc~ in wh i ch they Dppeal' 
slet'ting wil.h t.he most ohvlo,s melhod all{I then considcrinf. olhee po!)!~ibilities; 
continued ... 
2.1.11 
2. \. 5 
117 
comparl,'& the differenl methods of solution 9nd making a choice; 
giving close BUcolion to necessQ('Y and sufficient requirements wlth respect to 
formulation ond reasoning when writing down the solutIon. 
2.2 Pupils must be trallled in the correct use of notation and the making of valid 
deductIons. 
2 . 3 Ha.lf of the Ume must be spent on Altebt'a and the half on Geomelt'Y and 
2.' 
2.' . 1 
2.'.2 
2 . ' . 3 
Tdgomometry. These two sections of the sy llabus musl be treated more or l ess 
simultaneously. 
NB: 
Concrete Quantities 
The S.I. as used In ev~ryday practice, must be used where applicable. 
Graphs 
Graphi ca l representations must be treated as unifying concept and should be used 
whet'e posslble. 
Non- programmable pockel ca l cu lat ors may be used in class where necessa['y and 
applicable to develop mathematical concepts and for calculations . Basic instruction 
tn the practical use of pocket ca l cu lators must be given. 
2.5 The allocation of periods is approximate. 
3. Examination Practice 
3 . 1 Hechanical reproduction in examinations of memorIsed definitions, formulae 8nd 
techniques should bo avoided as fae 88 possible. 
3.2 Examination questions should call for solutions based on undeC"standing and insight. 
A candidate should be able to apply his knowledge and to make dedutlons. Long snd 
cUffiulatlvo calculati ons, in which tIle emphasis has moved fr om insight end 
understanding ",list he avoided. 
3.3 Seeing that final exam ination p8peC"~ have such a great Influence on the tuition, 
papers should be s et in such 3 mnnnoC" thl1~ they promote correct leaching methods. 
It sllould pay the teacher lo concentrate on understandin& and Insigllt rather than on 
oxces!Jiv8 ddJ 1. Stereotype papors should be avoidel. 
2 
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APPENDIX 4 
SYLLABUS FOR MATlIEMATlCS HIGHER GRADE 
STANDARD 9 
A. AIMS OF SYLLABUS 
1 . To develop a love for , an interest in and a positive attitude 
towards mathematics, by presenting the subject meaningfully. 
2. To enable pupils to gain mathematical knowledge and proficiency . 
3. To develop clarity of thought and the ability to make logical 
deductions. 
4. To develop accuracy and mathematical inSight. 
5 . To instil in pupils the habit to estimate answers where applicable 
and where possible to verify answers. 
6 . To develop t he ability of the pupils to use mathematical knowledge 
and methods in other subjects and in their daily life . 
7 . To provide basic training [or future study and careers. 
B. GENERAL REMARKS ON SYLLABUS 
1 . The arrangement of the content of the syllabus and its subdivision 
is not necessa rily an indication of the sequence in which the 
work must be handled. 
2. Non- programmable pocket calculators may be used where necessary and 
applicable to develop mati,ematical concepts and for calculation. 
Basic instruction i[, the practical use of pocket calculators must be 
given . 
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APPENDIX 5 Standard 4 syllabus, page 10 
lil) Exten s i o n to seven dlgits by: 
I 1 iJ ) 
(1) The us e of multiples and groups o f t ens , hundreds, 
thousands, tens of thousa nd s , hundreds of thou s ands, 
Lhc wt"J. tI1l9 of 100 <"IS 10' I 1 000 as 10), etc. 
( 2 ) WI"ilJng In ftg \lres of dictat e d nllmbers and oral 
pr.Clcticc tn s u pply in g the number names. 
(J) Diilgrc!lmmntt c l' cprcsc nlation o f numbers up to seven 
digit s , with lhe aid of notation co lu lnns. 
(4) ~ppr orriate us e of tI,e Illlml,er 1itl e t o illustrate 
the relative size o f numbers. 
( 5 ) TI,e writl11g of numb e rs Jf tile constilllcnt digIts are 
g l ven and the inve rse process. 
(li) Tile Clllalysis of numhers l o show t h e d ec imal ~rotlplng; 
grouping jn powe t's of 10, e.g. 
7 358 = (7 k 10' ) + 13 x 10') 15 x 10 1 ) • 18 x 1) 
ItouI1Jlng off of numbers to tile !l ea rest 10, 100 and 
1 000 . 125 periods ) 
I e ) TJ1.1'C.) '"oun BIIS.l.c::_ 01'~1U\·£101-I S IIPPI,IED TO NIITUlUIL NUlmEnS liND 0 IItID 
TO COtlcnETE QUIINTITIES 10 - I 000 000) 
(i) The f ou r ba s ic operntiolls are applied to ob ject s , qUilll = 
tities and actual sltuntions within th e experi e nce and 
fi e ld of lnler.est of t he pupils. 
(1) Alldilio!l and subtrnctioll 
(a c1) COllsol ld (1.tion of these operations ilnd th ei r 
npplJ c ilti o n to larg er numb e rs ilnd to word 
prohlellls. 
(bb) Estimnting ilnu ch ec king answers. 
(ail ) Co n so lidation of this ope rntion, it s terms 
a nd its application to larger !lumbers and to 
word probl e ms (Nu l tipller limit e d t o at 
most tllr ee digits) . 
10 
APPENDIX 6 120 WORK PROGRAMME MATHEMATICS 
Standard 6 
(This programme makes provision for 32 weeks of teaching time. The remaining 
time is available for revision and examinations.) 
WEEK CONTENT 
Natural numbers and Whole numbers 
1. Consolidation of previous work and promotion of 
basic sk ills. 
2. Factor s and multiples prime numbers; composite 
numbers; prime factors. 
3. Squares and Cubes; square roots and cube roots 
by factorisation. 
Test and r emed i a l work . 
Integer s 
4. Extens i on of the number concept to the set of 
integer s ; o rder; the additive inverse, proper-
tie s of O. 
5. Addition and subtraction of integers. 
6. Multiplication and division of int egers. 
Test and remedial work. 
Rational numbe r s 
7. Extensi on of the number concept of the set of 
rational numbers. Consolidation of previous 
work. Equivalent fractions; order; conver-
sion of common fractions to de c imal fractions 
and vi ce versa; recurring decimal fra ct ions. 
Irrational numbers. 
8. The four main operat ions with common fractions; 
order of operations. 
DATE W1IDl 
CCI1PLETED 
PAGE NO. 
IN DAilY 
WORK 
BOOK FOR 
TEACHERS 
continued .. . 
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WEEK CONTENT 
coefficient, term , l ike and unlike terms. 
16. Addition and subtraction of algebraic 
terms and expressions. 
17. Multiplication of a po l ynomial by a 
monomial; use of brackets and the dis-
tr i but i ve pro perty ; raising monomials 
to d power. 
18. Division of a polynomia l by a monomial. 
Test and remedial work. 
Linear equa tions in one unknown 
19. Conso li dation of previous work: Closed 
dnd open number sen tences; sol ution of 
number sen tences by inspectio n . 
20. Alg ehra i c so lu tio n of equations in which 
co-efficients are integ e rs. 
21. Problems leading to l inear equations . 
Test and reme dial work. 
Geometry 
22. TRIANGLE S: Consolidation of pr ev i ous work : 
Class ifi cat ion of triangles. Sum of the 
angles; relat i on between exterior angle an, 
i nterior ang l es. 
23. TRIANGLES: Relation between length of s ide 
arld maqnitude of angle s . The theorem of 
Pythag oras . 
T e~t and remedial work. 
24. QUADR I LA TERA LS: Properties of a parall e lo-
gram , recta ng l e , sq uare, rhombus, trape-
z iu m and kite. 
25 . TR IANGLES AND QUADRILATERALS 
of perimete r s and areas. 
Ca l culation 
3 
DATE WHEN 
COMPLETED 
PAGE NO IN 
DAILY WORK 
BOOK FOR 
TEACHERS 
APPENDIX 7 122 Standard 9 syllabus, page 5 
(b) 1)J~()b l r. ms i n tw o ann three dimen sions . 
3. EIICL.IDEAN GEOMETRY 
(i) The f o llowing must be treated within the frameworl< of j] mathe-
matical system. Hence on l y axioms in l ogic and definition!i, 
axioms and theorems that occur in this list or in t tle lisls for 
standards 7 and 8 may be us ed as reasons f o r statements 
in solving riders. 
(ii) Although all theorems must be proved only proofs of theorems 
denoted with arl asterisk (and their converses where mentioned) 
in the f o llowing list will be required for exam i nation 
purposes. 
(iii) Applications of any axiom or theorem in this list or in the 
I i sts for standard 7 and standard B may be set. (No construc-
tions ro~ examination purposes . ) 
( i v) No more than three tenths of the marks for geometry w ill be 
give n fOI' bao kwork in the examination. 
(v) A logical order o f t he following should be adhered to. 
3 .1 Tile theorem of Pythagoras (with out proof) . 
3 .2 Th e line segment joining the centre o f a c irc l e to the mid-point 
o f a chord is perpendicular to the chord , and conversely, 
lhe perpendicular drawn from the ce n tre of a circle to a 
chord bi sects the c hord . (Theorem) 
3 .2.1 Corollary: The perpendicular bisector of a chord passes 
tllrough the centre of a circle. 
3 . 2 . 2 A unique circle can be drawn through any three points not 
in a line. 
3 .3 The angle which an arc of a circle sub tends at the centre is 
double the ang l e it subtends at any po i nt o n the circumference. 
(Th~orelll) 5 
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APPENDIX 8 Standard 6 syllabus , page 4 
9. 
6 . 
7. 
~ . 
The concept.s : t:i.triilbl e , can!;ti)nt and universal 
set (,f val· i~ l)lc5 . 
5.3 Opec-aliolls 
5.3. 1 
5.3.2 
5.3 . 3 
5. 3. ·1 
Additiun a [1(1 suhlruclioll, limited to thn!c 
LL'rrns 1n ,II) c:-:pression. The cOllcepts: 
coe(f i c l ent , t..crm, like and unlike terms 
t-1u\ tip] iC~ltjOI\ of ,) polyn om ial by a 
monomi.J I i lise of brackets. (UsC' of t he 
distribuliv(~ property , both left Clnd 
right) 
Raisin~ monomia ls to a power 
Division of a polynomial by a monomial 
Linear C(luali o lls in one unknown 
6. 1 
6.2 
6 .3 
Rati o 
7. 1 
7 . 2 
7.3 
7 .4 
7.5 
Determini/l tl tile roots of simp l e equations 
by inspection 
fllgelJr cd .c solulion of equations in which coeffi-
cients are integers . 
ProblelllS leading to linear equations 
The co ncept o f Lillio 
Divisi on of a qu~ntit}· in a g i ve n ratio 
Tile concert of ralc 
Pcrce lltQge increase and cle c rease 
Profit per cent and l oss per cen t on cost price 
Statistics 
A.l Melhods of re presenting statistical data, in-
cluding different types of g raph s 
8 . 2 Critical dlscuss i o n of statistics appearing 
in newspaper and periodicals 
s .) Determining tll~ arithmetiC mean, median 
und mode of ungrollped dala 
GeOf\\et ry 
(Kllowledge of ti,e following should l)e acquired through 
calculations and intuitively Il¥ experime ntal methods, 
for example, by plane filling and symmetry) 
9. 1 Pairs of Bllgles 
Compleme ntary angles , SlIl)plcmentary angles, adjacent 
ang l es 
9 . 2 Discovery of facts in connection wi ttl 
4 
118 ) 
11 4 ) 
( 12) 
( 56 ) 
APPENDIX 9 
7. SIZE AND SIIAPE 
(aa) 
124 
Standard 3 syllabus, page 16 
Use of decimal notation, e.g . 1,500 t. 
(bb) Basic operations involving at most two 
consecutive units (l, kl) or (t, mtl 
(ec l Convers i on on sigllt. 
(4) Time 
(aa) Practical acquaintance witl, the concept4 
of seconds. Oral practice in the compa= 
ralive lengths of tile different periods 
of time and the relationship between the 
time unifs in daily use, e . g . year, 
month, week, day, hour, minute and second. 
(bbl Simple operations involving at most two 
units at a time, restricted to addition 
and subtraction. 
(45 periods) 
(a ) Revision of practical work with the square, rectangle and 
triangle . 
(b) The circle 
(i) Tile drawing of circles wi th ttle aid of string, tins, etc. 
(Ii) Paper-folding: Th e folding of discs. 
(e ) Patternwork including symmetric patterns, using the geometric 
shapes tllat the pup ils already know. 
D. EVALUATION 
hour 
1\ hour 
r10 marks 
110 marks 
(25 periods) 
(Grand total 240) 
Paper 
Paper 2 
Paper must test basic facts Cllld m~nipulations of numbers at speed. 
Paper 2 must have questions spread proportionately over the who l e 
syllabus. 
The following distribution of marks i5 recommended: 
16 
125 
- 12 -
APPENDIX 10 
Page 12 of the original 
research proposal 
be limited to about 30 in a group. II pre-test will be administered to 
two or three groups of Std-9 pupils , two groups in School lI \ and one in 
School B for diagnostic purposes. Two-tailed t - tests will be e mp loyed 
to check whether the samples could be considered to bel~ru~~ ~\", ... same 
population.veCf. "Statistical IInalysis" below.) If the results"inconclusive 
a "purposive sampling" will ha ve to be made. The final choice of samples 
might involve aspects of "convenience samplingl1 as well as of "purposive 
sampling". However a normal distribution of (diagnostic) test scores will 
be emphasized a780 to that extent the purposes of "random sampling" 
will be achieved. The whole procedure is intended to justify reasonable 
generalization of the 
to t he Std- 9 pupils of 
research findings to the urb/oPulation, 
the Ciskei in the urban areas. 
i .e. , 
The problem of sample erosion is unlikely to occur as t he pupils form 
a captive audience available for the whole year while they Bre needed 
for a few weeks onl y for the investigation. ./ 
Nature and desiRtl of the study 
The discussion above of the sampling 
tion proposes a quasi- experimental 
procedure SllOWS that 
./ 
design though it is 
the i nves tiga -
not altogether 
the "Non- equivalent Control Group Design". (CE. Cohen & Manion,p.193) . 
Experimental 
°1 X °2 
(School II) 
-- - - - - --
Control 03 °4 
(School Il) 
The possible deviation is that there may be an extra control group within 
the school of the Experimental group. This is intended to check on the 
effect of inte r action between the control group and the experimental group 
!) y"o \A P .,/ 
when both ~ I _ are drawn from the same school. II further possible devia-
tion is to include another control ~p in School A or B to compensate 
the effect of pre-test sensitization. (Cf . comme nt below.) 
A PP ~NDIX 11: STATI5TICAL:DA,A 
-- N E NC 1 N E NC PR .. -TE:.n ;Nr PRE-TEST: NC ~OMPARE V5 1 VS IV! r., W"", e r"Q VS""'tW""L~C'-" NE .NC, C AND E AS REPR(SENTATIVE SAMPLrS of MbANTSANCSCHOOLS 
TEST POST- I FRE- 1 PRE- PRE.- PRE_ PRE- PRE:_ PR£_ PRE- PR£-
IsAMPL!OS i: NE;2:NC. i:NE;Z:NC i:Nf,2,:NE- i:NC.'2: NC- i: NE _ALL 1 i: C - ALL 1 i; C _A LL 11:I::-ALL i: 1:;20: C i: E'2:N£ 
, ALL. " ALL 2.; NC -ALL 2: NC- AL.L 2: Nl:-ALL 2,: NC -A LL ~ 
Ni 24 24- 24- 24- 3'6 37 37 4'1 4'1 4'1 
x 1 2~, r;,7 j 5) 8" 15 J g' 15.;5 14-) 7.+ j 3, 8'.4' 13) glt 12, 53 12) 53 12) 53 
2 :x.;"- 212'10 (0 0 :2.. "j (!;02.9 5~O 4- 'l: f,D 4- 72t;;2.. 7:2..62- 7"17b 7'11~ 1"17(' 
(z. ::Ll i'1 723 598'5' 598,j 57(,(, ?5253 70(')S" 7D'1:S 7(;. 91t- 7C, 94 7691f 
Ni I 
N2. 24- I 24 38' 4-3 43 4-3 38" 43 37 3g 
'Xl. 15) 13 15) 5 14-,, 74 14-) :2..3 14-/23 14-,,2.3 14-, 14 14-) 23 13)8'-4- 14-,,74- k;; 
2. x.l' '3'13'1 5'60.'+ 'OG04 I '69 1 8'" '691 g' "6'1Ig- gG o 4 8'9 18' 72.61- gt;, 0,+ 
(-£ ::L2.'f 
N2., 
54,,/0 57Gb '6253 '6710 8710 8110 g253 '8'7 10 708!;'- '3'.2.53 
1:<:1-):21 13/54 0)3 1) 0 G 1" 2. 7 0)51 0)3 '1 0;"10 I ) 70 1,31 2 ,, 21 
df ltG 4-t; 60 G5" 7'/ 78' 73 '/0 154 '?5" 
t · 
c 
4-) ;'0 0.; 7 1 )5g' :2..) 5 G; 0, C6 b 0) gO 1/45 3,4'1 2..,57 3,75" 
5lc 1.; G g' 2,01 2) 02.. 2) 02.- 2" 00 L '1 '1 1) '1'1 1)<]'1 1, 9 'j 1) '1 q t 
ZJ f, l( 2..) 65" 2, (;,5" 2 ) 63 2 , GO 2 ) bO t 170 2) 4-1 2,72.. 2)70 '2)65" 
t -tLSt ON E -TA ILE]) TWO-TAILE~ TWO-'TA ILE.b TWO-TA I LED TWO-TAILEll TWO-TAILE:b TlVO-7AILE» 7wo-TAIL~b TlVo-TAILEb iWO-iAIL£1 
TYPE 
Ho REJECTED ACCEPTED ACC.EPT£]) ACCHTABLE AC.C.EP'T£I) ACCEPlEb AT 1 /. L.E:V!:l AC.C.C::PTEb RE:rECTE"'~ c€E:rECTE~ !~ ':-JT CTE:l) 
0 0 
I , 
I I 
I , 
I 
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APPENDIX 12 REGRESSION ANALYSIS: SAMPLE NE: INDIVIDUALS A TO I 
PRE-TEST %-MEAN SCORE = q3 
PRE-ltSi 
100-
18 -
% 
q't-
, I , 
I I , g1-I b 0 ' , 01 
I 
81 , 
I 85" l I 83 I 
0 b 
81 
71 
I I '77 0 e 
75-
73 
0 
1 
I 6g 
1 
~~ 
bit 
~2. , 
Go , 
1 
~ 
1 
I 5" , 
5lt , 
, 
1"2-
, 
50 , 
I 
tl-J-t 
4-2.. 
4-0 
3S" 
3(; 
-3it 
32.-
30 
- 28" 
I 
~ 
POST-TEST %-MEAN SCORE = itEr 
POST- T£ST 
I 
I 
0 
I 
b 
o 
I 
I 
I 
, 
b 
I 
t> 
b 
17/0 
APPENDIX 13 
CLASS: 
PERSUN AL IJI ';TA I.LS 
I . SliRNAm;: 
2. NAfII, : 
3. AGIl (in yenrs) 
128 
IJlAl;NOSTlC TEST ADMINISTERED AS PRE-TEST 
4. ~IALEI HllALE (Circ l e the n ppropri.nt e one .) 
5. YOUR SYflllOI. I. N STIl- S flATllEfiAl I.CS EXAfI.lNATlON: 
The purpose or Lhis LcsL is Lo find out nbout your understanding o( 
cert8in cO ll ce pt s nne! rcLltiollslLips in mathell18tics. 
It !lo s nOlhing Lo do \" ith yo ur eX(lllli llfJ tio ll s/tesls. 
Please co-o pernlc nlHl all S I>l e r the quest i ons inth e space provid ed on the 
qu est j ull pnper. 
Turn over lile p;}ge tllld sl(lrl (lIlS\,J e r jng h·ilen you are told to do so . 
(TURN OVER FOR MEMORANDUM PREPARED ON A SPECIMEN PAPER . ) 
APPENDIX 13 129 
PRE-TEST HEmRANDUM 
QUESTION 1 
nake as many ordered p()i I ' S as YO li cn ll by tnk i ng one numher [rom set A 
and one from SeL H at il I illlC, ~Il Ihal th e second Illimber is the sqll<lre 
of Lhc fir s t. f I ; ~ ; '1 ; I, ; 'i ; b ; 7 ; Y; I (J 1 
1\ r l,. C)")' lr)' 2 · 1'~5'I'9'6I"811 , . ,. , . , I , • ~ 
EX'"III' Ie: (2; I,). II ,,,,, I, i ~ t I,,: Sqll ill" 0 1 2. NOli A li S liEI~ 1 N TilE ~; I 'ACE IIEl.Oli. 
(3;9); (4;16); (5;25); (7;49); (9;81). (5 marks) 
QUESTION 2 
~1ake allY f ou r onlcrcd pai r s hy lilkiliG one lI umhct- fr om set P a fld o ll e 
frolll set Q so that. hUlb 1l111uhcrs are squa res of lIal li r n i Illlmhers . lise 
£I III1J1lhcr oll c e on l y. 
I' = i l ; /, ; Ih; 2'>; 'j(1 ; (, tl ; 7f) ; 'lI) ) 
() II ; tJ ; 15 ; f, l) ; 81 ; IO() ; I () I ; 1l5} 
2 ~ 
EXilfllpJC: C)(, ; ~)). Noll! that ]() = (1 I alld 9 = J . NU\.J ClIl S\.Jcr ill the spa c e heiDl"-
E.g.: (4;9); (16;49); (25 ;81) ; (64;100). (4 marks) 
QUESTION 3(a) 
~Iilk e FIVE s tatements hy l aking Olll! 11I111lhcl" al il lillie frolll ~; e ls Il, E Dud F 
s o I hal : 
II 
= I I; 2 ; <} ; 
I'; = ! I, ; 7 ; I fJ ; 
F = \5; <J; Ill; 
j': xillTlplc: 1 l- II 
Ilumher f r01l1 II t Iltll1lbe r I r( )1ll I'; IIl1l11b c l- froll1 F. 
I () ; II; 2",1 
HI; I 12 ; II, I, ; I ',() J 
-r ) . , 1111 1; I I ') j IhlJ; I 7 'i l 
r ) . Nole Lllill I i s (1 0m .se t I), I. i ~ IIOIH se L E <llld 
~i is flotn !;c l F . 
Nm,j [l Il SI,j er ill l he space be I 0\1 , 
E.g.:2+7 9; 9 + 16 = 25; 10 + 90 100; 25 + 90 11 5; 25 + 144 = 169. 
(5 marks) 
TURN OVER FOR QUESTION J( b) 
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QUESTION 3(b) 
One possib l e staLe lllent ill lit e <JIlS\.Jer lo qu es ljon 3(0) ahove is! 9 + 16 25. 
This con he re - ,,,ri llell as 
Thi s Illimilcl" s t a Lement G ill <11so he illll s l"r<ll c( t 
hy a dingr<llll ':15 s h()\·JIj 0 11 the righL ,n"ke a 
s imj Jar st<l lclIlcnt fr01ll queslion 3(a) nlHI 
I"rile it IJere: 
25 + 144 169 
52 + Ii 132 . 
QUESTION 4 
I, 
(2 marks) 
1\ rccLallH l c i s g iv(!11 hclow. Villcl the lenglh or th e d i 'I!~{)Il< 11 CD, I .ca ve 
YO\lr .1I151.,.er ill fool 101"111. 
7 III 
C 
~--------------~ 
5 III 
Il 
AIlSI .... er he re: Cil =rn m. (1 mark) 
TOTAL 17 marks. 
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APPENDIX 14 NOTE: CONSTRUCTIONS ARE NOT SHOWN. 
P 0 S T - T EST 
SURNAME: MEMORANDUM CLASS : 
NAME 
I NSTRUCTIONS: Answer a l l quest i ons. Answe r on t he ques t ion pape r itself in 
the space provided. 
QUESTION 1 
(a) A Ca r tesian pla ne is given on 
r ight. Co nst ruc t h OAB wit h OA 
t he VJ 
"" 
'" 
= ~ 
3 units and All = 4 u n it~® 
( b) (a) Measure OB and write dow n 
l e ngth: OB = 
.[[Jun 
(c) Calculate OB by using any rela 
between t he sides of h OAB. Sh 
th e c a l c ulation in tile space b 
08~ = 3~ + 4'-
(E:TC .) 
o B = 5 UNITS 
QUESTION 2 
(al A ci r cle is s hown l,e r e on a 
coo rd i na t e plane. Use i t to f i 
p by geometr ica l constr uc t ion 
and measurement, if 
Wri te dow n your answer below: 
p =.6] 
(b ) Calc ulate p a l ge braicall y, if 
52 2 + P 7
2 
. Show you r ca l cu 
below. 
f=======-t 
J. 2. :l P : 7 - 5 
(E'TC. ) 
P : fi4 OR Z{?;, 
t he 
its ~ 
tion 
ow I 
elow : 
!V \t:/ 
nd 
4- ® 
72. 
® 
. un its . 
I 
la t ion 
® 
- -
- -
~ 
-
-
. -. ,.. ~ .. 
-
- - -
~ r - - - -
'I' ~ 
'/ I\. 
II 
-
- I~ -- - I-
1'\ i- I/ - r- I" - 1/ 
- t- - - t--. V f<" 
cont inued ... page 2 . 
f---
\ 
I 
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QUESTION 3 
Looking at the diagram on t he ri 
write down the equation of the 
circle ,centre C. Take 1 division 
the square net as unit length. 
:t L ~ (;(-2.) + (y- I ) = 4-
OR . H £ EX f>ANl> 0 FORM , 
QUESTION 4 
ght 
on 
i nd 
may 
.-
Use t he relation 1 + 4 = 5 to f 
an approximate value o( rs. You 
draw any s uitable diagram on t he 
square net given on the right. 
Write down your answer be l ow: 
~ 
-
QUESTION 5 
P is a point marked on a Cartes iar 
plane . 
(a) r~ind the coordina tes of 
~own yo ur ans wer be l ow : 
134 = l.:t+y" 
(",.c .) 
Y=S' 
Answer: p( .. I .~, ; . . ? ... ) 
p, Write 
VJ 
'" 
'" ~
~ 
0 \:;/ 
~ 
1; 
\::;/ 
(b) Show by calcu l ation that the i de ntity 
2 2 
s ec g = 1 + tan g I 
is true for A OAP in the figure. 
your calculation be l ow: 
Show 
sec e : Jl.? tel" e; ~ V 
12. ) 1 ... 
LHS , ~~ 16'1 =1+.2.5'v 
12,2. 14Jt 144 
"':<. v 
: 1+/2}: 
I!v 
:: \ + il).l1 e = RHS , 
~ P 
page 2 
I)' 
/' .......... t", L 
I 1\ 
! \ 
~ .~ 
\ / 
\ V 
" !"-. V V 
<1 
~p 
e r 
0 1;6 A '.x. 
continued . . . page 3. 
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qUESTION 6 
sin 9 Prove: + cot 9 1 + cos G 
1 
tan G. cos G . 
Ignore restrictions on Q. 
Show your workout below : 
::; si"e - 5.", 9.Co~ 9+ coso· ,tr.,O ,Iv 
So{",;). e 
[,: ~ . "9J 1_ (,05 9= 5W1 
,s "" 9 
V 
" 
v 
,si"l. e 
1 V 
:: 
" 
RtlS. 
Sin g 
qUESTION 7 
A 6m- ladder r ests against a vertical wall . 
If t he foot of the ladder is 2m away from 
® 
the wa l l on horizontal gro llnd , at wlla t heig llt 
does the ladde r touc h the wall ? ( You may 
use the s quare ne t given on t he rigllt to 
draw rough sketch if necessary. Leave 
answer in surd fornl.) 
qUESTION 8 
;I.. .. 1-6 :: ,+ II 
h :: Jr~ ':.. :2. £ 
=l32 01< 4.[2 
WI WI 
In t he figure on the right 0 is the 
centre of a circle of yadius r 
and BC - r . Prove that 
AC - [3 r . 
Write down the proof below: 
LHS = 
" 
page 3 
1 
RH5= Y 'X = 
Y v :;,:x'r 
r +_ 
1+.:£ Y r 
y v+ :>C 
'f' -t :x. Y 
= 12.+ x(r+:x:) v 
c.Y'-t )C. ) Y 
= y2.-\- X~-t:x.r V 
(y-+ ::c.) 'I 
= y~+ xl" v 
Cr-+y.) Y 
rcY+,,)'/ r v 
= (r + ,, ) Y :: Y ::; R H5 . 
, ' 
Ac"J.:::C::<.rl_ r:l. A~-------O~----~B 
:l. 'l.. 
=4r--r 
s 3 r:l. 
Ac=.f3r ® 
continue d ... page 4 
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QUESTION 9 
In t he figu~given on the 
is a rectangle with s ides 
C/l 
"" right PQRS ~
SR = 6 unit s 
and PS = 4 unit s . Line segment TR 
bisects PQ at T. Ca l c ulate the length 
RT. Show your calculation be l ow: 
RT2. :: 3 2 + 4:2. 
:: 5 UN''TS 
QUESTION 10 
page 4 
p T 
SL--------~R 
You may mark lellgths on t he figure.) 
p 
In the figure on the right PQR i s a triangle 
with an obtuse angle at R. Prove that 1 
Ih 
1 
222 
r p + q + 2px . 
Write down t he proof below: 
IN A PQS: 
QUESTION 11 
P is ~ po i nt at a co ns tant 
dist ance from point C 01\ tile 
given coordinate plane. Writ e 
down the e quatioll o f the l ocus 
of P if 1 unit on the plane is 
equa l to unit length. YOU MAY 
USE A RULER ONLY FOR SOLUTION. 
Write down the equa t ion below. 
6 
'1 
(,L I~ R :x :s 
q, ______ ~ ______ ~I. 4~--------~~ 
-- - - -
I--
-- - I~ ---- - -- - '-
-- - -
,r 
-- - -
--
-- - - -
--
- f-- - - I--
-- - - f-- -- C I .. 
-- ~ 
-- - - - -
,-
- - - -
END OF QIIESTION PAPER. 
TOTAL: 60 marks. 
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APPENDIX 15 
QUESTIONNA IRE 
SURNAME: . ..... .... ... .. ... . CLASS : ............ " 
NAME: .... .. .. . . . .......... . DATE: .....• • ........ 
You are shortly going to complete one year of teacher training. a.nd you 
have learned about many things which were unknown to yo u before you starte d 
this course. Please answer the following que s tions as best asyou can. 
1. Do you like the Primary Teacher IS Course ? Ti c k your answer in the box 
below: 
like very much like moderately do not know dislike somewhat dislike very 
2. There are many dlfferent subjects offered 1n your course . WrIte down In the 
box below the name of the subject you like best ., ________________________________ , 
I 
3 . When you become a teacher after completi ng your tllli.ning. "hich THREE s ubj ects 
"ould you best like to tea~h ? Name the three subjects in order of l i king i n 
the box below. 
best 
next bes t 
last 
4 . Do you think Mathematics must be compulsory for teacher training~ Tick 
Yes or No in the box below. 
ru NO 
5 . Do you think ALL pupils should be taught Mathematics i n the Primary School 
Tick your answer Yes or No in the bo x below. 
6. Do you think that ALL Primary 
YES or NO in the box below. 
ffitjES NO 
teachers should teach Mathematics 
~ 
? Tick 
continued ... 2/-
? 
mu c 
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page 2 
7 . What l evel of knowledge in Mathematics is essential for Primary Teachers? 
Tick your answer i n the box below. 
Standard 5 Standard 8 Standard 10 Name a ny other if 
think of such 
Questions about the sg:ecial c ourse we conducted with you 
8. Do you think it was relevant to you? Tick YES or NO in the box below. 
ru 9 . Did you understand the lessons? Tick YES Or NO i n the box below. 
~ 
10. What score do yo u expect in the test you wrote at the end of the course? 
Tick you r answer in the box be low. 
POOR 
AVERAGE 
GOOD 
11. If you have any other commen t a bout the course write down what you think 
about it here below. 
Thank you for your co-o peration . 
you 
136A 
APPENDIX 16 
Two specimen worksheets used in the course administered on the Pythagoras 
theme. 
(a) Inductive discovery of the equation of a circle centred at C(xc;Yc), 
radius r. 
A few points on the circle, scattered in the different quadrants, are 
marked, labelled and their distances from the centr e C related to their 
coordinates \XiY) through Pythagoras. It is then established that in all 
cases the horizontal leg (of the relevant right triangle ) i s (x - xc) 
and the vertical leg (y - Yc ) ; the r adius r is simply measured by count-
ing the squares on the grid, either in the x-direction or in the y-direc-
tion. Hence the equation to the circle follows as 
(x - xc )2 + (y - Yc)2 = r2. (Cf . appendix 16(a).) 
(b) Word problems involving Pythagoras theorem can be successfully tran-
slated on to square gr i ds, (cf. appendix 16(b)). The legs of the relevant 
right triangle can be drawn as line segments horizontally and vertically 
while the hypotenuse will be a length in some other direction. Two pro-
cedures are available, both of which were adopt ed in solving each problem. 
(i ) The hypotenuse is measured by means of dividers and read off by 
placing the points of the dividers along the horizontal or the vertical 
squares of the grid. 
(ii ) By calculation applying Pythagoras , with two lengths measured as 
in (i ) above. 
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APPENDIX 16(a) 
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 136C 
_ __ ___ __ __ _ --1-- - -
___ _ _ -I-IA '~:, . ;:I, ;1 t~~'7 = I.I- ~Lltl-'II~""I-l- -- - - -- -:-1--1--11- - 1- - - - -
_ _ _ _ _ _ IP • ~ LJ)'{. II IDI{ In J - -1- - 1- - -I- _1_-1--1-1_-+--1-1_ 
- - -
___ = = = = -- -I- - I- - - 1- - -t--t-H-t--I--I---:--~-I--L 
- 1--- - - - ----- -- -- ---====---- -1- - - --- - -1--1- -
____ ____ __ _ -- -1---1- -1--/--1--1 ------- - --
_ = = =_'lAJ ,j·i -V3 ~~ =J~~ - -:,f ~,~~~~.t--+-I---+--I--+--I-Il- -If--l--i-I-
____ j:. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ", 17 ~I-n-ll-!-I+++++-I-+----I-+-l-
- 1- -I- - - I- - '" - It:- __ - - - - -1--\0 - 1---' -1- - - - 1- - - - -
__ __ ____ r~~~.~Dos = ~~ = I- ~I~a~--- 1- -1- -
_______ - I! __ !.'", _______ _ __ [1 -1---1- -Il -I-I--I-II~-t--I-i-
= = = = = = = -lt~ IN lr.II"I~I~ ~~ - 1/1)"1"4 c;'~;-: =1- = = '- I-J f- - - - - -
_ _ . - ttl - I"; 1 ~"--,,,,,---,!r.I!:~+---I-l II 
== = = =~~l~ =ll~1~=~~~ . === --- -7-H-I~-r~~-~~~ ~- -~ -- -- - -I----- - 0 T - 1--1---- -1- - -
_ = = = = =1- ____ __ -- - - - - - - - - -I- -~ - - - -1---1-1-/---1--II-I--I--L 
~ _ _ _ _ _ = = = __ ____ - - - - - - - - - 1--1--1-11- -1-1---+-1-
- ==1- =1- === = - - = = = = = = = = = ==1- =~ = =1-= -I- -I- - /---I---I-I! -
_____ _____ = = = = = = = = = = = :} 1- -I--+-I-t--t-H-+-I--I---:--~-l-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - T - - - t--I----t- H-I-+W--!--!-
____ _ ,_ _ _ - - - - - -1- -j-r-iH-t-+1-11-++-I-I-I-+--l-1-
__ I- __ ___ = = = = = = = = = = = -- -1--+--1-1- - - -1--l-I-I--+-.LI-t--+-+--1~ 
I_ l- --
-----H-~~I- I- -------
-1-1-1-1- -- -- --- ---------I-l-If__.I-- --------
I-I-IH---- --------- ---I---Hf__.I-------
-- - - ----
_ ___ I-l-LI _ - - - - - - - - -
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